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THE WORLD AT LAME.

S um m ary o f  the Daily News.

CONGRESSIONAL.
When the Senate met on the 24th Senator 

Chandler rose to a question of privilege and 
oiien-d a resolution censuring Senator Call, 
o f Florida, tor objectionable language used 
In debate on the question of the assassina
tion of a deputy United States marshal In 
Florida. After both Senators had spoken 
the resolution went over. The Blair Educa
tional bill was then taken up and further 
debated, and after passing several bridge 
bills and ah executive session the Sen
ate adjourned The Bouse devoted
the entire session to voting on
the choice of location for the World's Fair, 
the galleries being crowded with Interested 
spectators. The first ballot resulted: Chi
cago, 115; New York, 72; St. Louis, 61; Wash
ington, 56; Cumberland Gap, I. Seven bal
lots were taken resulting in no choice but 
on the eighth ballot Chicago was chosen, the 
vote being, Chicago, 157; New York, 107; Bt, 
Louis, ¿3; Washington, IS. The result was 
greeted with a thunder of applause, and 
amid the uproar the House adjourned.

In the Senate on the 25th among the bills 
placed on the calendar was one to authorize 
the purchase of gold and sliver bullion and 
the issue of treasury notes in payment there
of. ,t directs the purchase of silver bullion 
to the amount of $1,500,000 a month and as 
much gold bullion as may be offered and the 
issue therefor of treasury notes, and re
peals the law directing the coinage of 2,C00-- 
«KiO silver dollars per month. The Chandler 
resolution in regard toSonatorCall was then 
taken up and Senators Call and Chandler in
dulged in a bitter personal tilt. Debate on 
the lilalr Educational bill occupied the re
mainder of the session__ In the House a bill
passed authorizing the substitution of a 
draw for the pontoon bridge at l.eaven 
worth, Kan. The Oklahoma bill was con
sidered In Committee of the Whole until ad
journment.

A f t e r  the presentation of petitions In the 
Ben ate on the 2dth, a large number of pension 
and private bills passed; also a bill appro
priating $100,000 for a public building at To
peka, Kan, and a bill to provide for a Judi
cial determination of the controversy be
tween the United States and Texas as to 
Greer County, Tex. The Educational bill 
was furthtr discussed and after an execu
tive session the 8enate adjourn d __ Tbe
House took up the contested election case 
o f  Atkinson vs. Pendleton, from the First 
district of West Virginia, and debate con- 
lfnU'-d until adjournment.

The Senate < n the 27th passed abill for the 
erection and location of a bronze statue of 
Coluini us and the removal of the naval 
mo-iumeut to a new site. It appropriates 
$75,001. 'I he hill to declare trusis unlawful 
was then considered until the Senate went
into executive session and adjourned__ The
House concluded the contested election case 
o f  Atkinson vs. Pendleton, from the First 
West Virginia district, by seating the con 
testunt by a strict party vote. The Demo
crat* refrained from v ting to make a test 
question, but theSpeakerdeolnred a quorum 
present and Atkinson wss sworn in. The 
Urgency Deflceney bill was then considere 
ontll adjournment ,

Is the Senate on the 26th Senator Ingalls 
was chosen President pro tem and took his 
seat as presiding officer. Senator Blair had 
more complaints to make against tbe press 
for not publishing more of his speech on the 
Educational bill. Pension mutters then re
ceived some attention but no final action, 
and the House bill for the appointment of 
two persons to represent tbe United States in 
the Madrid International con erence passe .
Adjourned until Monday__ The House fur
ther considere 1 the General Deficiency *111, 
which was passed. It appropriates $23.(180, 
000, the largest Item being an appropriation 
o f  $ 1,6 >0,000 for the payment of pension« rs 
ol the war'of 1812 and Mex can war. Private 
bills were then considered until adjourn- 
ment. ________ ________

W ASHINGTON NOTES.
T he Pan-American Congress has 

adopted a report favoring the construc
tion of a railroad connecting all the Na
tions represented in the conference; 
that an international committee of en
gineers should be appointed to study 
routes, etc.; .that all necessary materials 
for it be exempted from duty, and that 
the execution ef the project should be 
encouraged by liberal subsidies and con
cessions of land.

Mr  Cleveland’s residence at Oak- 
view, near Washington, was sold re
cently for $140,000, netting him a hand
some profit on his purchase.

The President hats nominated Henry 
C. Caldwell, of Arkansas, to be Circuit 
Judge of the Eighth district, vice David 
J. Brewer. .

George B. Whitf,, chief of the bureau 
of yards and docks. Navy Department, 
died suddenly at Washington recently. 
He was a Commodore in the navy.

Ex-Conghkssman Taulbee, of Ken
tucky. was shot in the head in the Cap
itol building at Washington on the 28th 
by Charles Kincaid, correspondent of 
the Louisville Times. He was seriously 
wounded. The cause grew .out of a scan
dal published while Taulbee was in 
Congress, the latter (who was a large 
man) taking every opportunity to pull 
Kincaid’s nose and otherwise insult him 
for the exposure.

The Alaska seal fishery lease has 
been awarded to the North American 
Commercial Company, of New York and 
San Francisco. The Government will 
obtain about $1,000,000 a year under the 
new conditions, the old lease giving 
$300,000.

Phksident Haubison has referred the 
cases of the three condemned Navassa 
island murderers to the Attorney-Gen
eral.

The hearing In the lard investigation 
ended at Washington on the 28th.

T H E  EAST.
T he contract for the construction of 

the new iron gunboats, known as num
bers 5 and 6 has been awarded to the 
Bath Iron Company, of Bath, Me., at a 
cost of $318,500 each.

Six Catholic pupils in the Pittsfield, 
Mass., high school were lately expelled 
for refusing to study certain chapters in 
history obnoxious to them.

P ike  broke out the other night in the 
stables in the Cameron (Pa.) colliery 
slope fifty yards below the surface. Two 
miners working in a deeper portion of 
the slope were shut in, although with 
fair prospects of rescue. There were 
about fifty mules in the stables and it 
was feared they had ail been sugpeated.

T he school committee has sustained 
the action of Principal Welsh of the 
high school at Pittsfield, Mass., In dis
missing six pupils who declined to study 
in the history class because of the way 
the reformation period was treated in 
the text book. The hook committee 
was, however, instructed to investigate 
the alleged chapters objected to.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of all the manu
facturers of rubber goods in the United 
States met at New York recently. The 
formation of a trust was discussed, and 
it was stated that the details of the 
agreement would soon ho completed. It 
was said that no raw rubber was being 
gathered in Para, and that the price of 
rubber must shortly advance very 
sharply.

A late dispatch from New York 
stated that an English syndicate, repre
senting $25,000,000 was making an effort 
to form a school book trust in this coun
try, and had thus far been given an op
tion on six of the largest school book 
publishing houses In America.

A benefit in New York City for 
George S. Knight, the demented actor, 
realized about $1,900.

T he death of John Jacob Astor, caus
ing the consolidation of two estates in 
his heir, makes William Waldorf Astor 
worth $200,000,000, probably the largest 
amount within the control of any one 
man.

The Enterprise with the remains of 
ex-Minister Pendleton on hoard, arrived 
at New York on the afternoon of the 
27th.

T he freestone cutters of Boston have 
been locked out with the exception of 
those employed by Knox & Dodge and 
Holmes Bros.

A mass meeting was held at Cooper 
Union, New York, on the 28th, denoun
cing the Czar for the prison abuses in 
Siberia.

It has transpired that Mrs. William 
Astor sailed for Europe a few hours 
after the death of her brother-in-laW, 
John Jacob Astof, not knowing that he 
was dead. This tends to confirm hints 
of an Astor family feud.

TH E WEST.
T he Mariposa stage was stopped the 

other evening by two highwaymen about 
a mile from Merced, CaL The mail 
from Mariposa, Coulterville and Inter
mediate points was taken, as was also 
the Wells-Fargo express box. The loss 
was not learned.

The Ohio House of Representatives 
has passed the redistricting bill, giving 
the Democrats fifteen out of the twenty- 
one Congressional districts.

Edward Langevin, a threefold mil
lionaire of St. Paul, Minn., has been de
clared Insane.

A through mall car was burned re
cently at Blue creek, Utah. It had no 
registered letters, fortunately.

A Milwaukee & St. Paul train col
lided with a stock train at Salt Lake, 
near Elgin, I1L Twelve cars of the 
stock train were demolished, much stock 
killed, two persons fatally injured and 
two boys badly hurt.

An attempt was made the other night 
to wreck the limited express on the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad near Inde
pendence, O. Three ties were found 
wedged into a cattle guard and removed 
a few minutes "before the arrival of the 
train.

Governor Boies was inaugurated at 
Des Moines, Iowa, on the 27th, the first 
Democratic Governor in thirty-four 
years.

The “ starving” Chippewa Indians of 
the La Pointe (Wis.) reservation have 
refused the supplies voted by Congress 
unless given as a gratuity.

Rates from Chicago to Kansas City 
were cut to $8.00 second class on the 
28th. Rates from Kansas City to Chicago 
$5.00, and other points in proportion. 
First-class passenger rates averaged 
$2.00 more.

There was a report at Portland, Ore., 
on the 28th that Silcott, the defaulting 
cashier of the House of Representatives, 
had been caught at Toledo, a town on 
the Northern Pacific.

A Big Four passenger train crashed 
into a freight train near Indianapolis in 
a fog the other night. Only one person 
was hurt and he not seriously.

TH E  SOUTH.
A h e a v y  wind storm passed over the 

section of country round Memphis, 
Tenn., on the 25th, doing an immense 
amount of damage to buildings. Only 
one life was reported lost so far as 
known.

A lan d slid e  on the Chesapeake & 
Ohio, 100 miles east of Charleston, W. 
Va., caused the wreck of a freight train 
of eighteen ears recently. Nobody was 
hurt.

Two prominent Louisville doctors 
were recently captured while robbing a 
grave In that city and taken to prison. 
A negro who was with them and tried to 
escape was shot dead.

There was a report that two whites 
and a negro had been killed in Arkan
sas for cutting levees on the Mississippi.

T he  United States Government has 
begun suit at Montgomery, Ala., against 
the Mobile & Girard and other railroads 
to recover 5,000 acres of land covered 
with yellow pine timber. It is alleged 
the road did not fulfill the conditions of 
the grant.

’ Frost in Mississippi has played havoc 
with early vegetation.

Ex-Treasurer Constans, of Newport, 
Ky., has offered to compromise his $35,- 
000 defalcation for $6,000.

Richard H. Hawes, the murderer of 
his wife and two children, was hanged 
at Birmingham, Ala., on the 28th He 
made a confession. It was at an attempted 
lynching of Hawes in December, 1888, 
that ten persons were killed and many 
wounded, the sheriff ordering hit depu
ties to fire on the mob.

GENERAL.
Three fishermen of the schooner 

Marion GrimeB were washed overboard 
on the 21st and drowned off Newfound
land.

A dispatch from Warsaw, Poland, 
stated that seventy murdered bodies of 
infants were found on the premises ol 
Skoshki, whose house was recently 
burned.

It has been learned, upon authority 
beyond dispute, that as a part of the 
recent abortive plot against tbe life of 
Prince Ferdinand, at Sofia, a Russian 
General was stationed at Ronl, at the 
confluence of the Pruth and the Danube 
in Bessarabia, awaiting the successful 
result of the conspiracy to assume the 
supreme military command in Bulgaria.

The Russian Government has taken 
vigorous measures to prevent the spread 
of cholera into the Empire. It was 
feared that the reported cessation of 
cholera in Messopotamia, if indeed the 
disease had abated there, was merely 
temporary.

Prince Bismarck has refused to sanc
tion the sale of any part of the German 
West African Company's possessions.

Drought in Cuba is interfering great
ly with the sugar making, while a large 
quantity of cane has been burned re
cently.

Henry M. Stanley, expects to arrive 
in London April 15. He will then re
ceive the address of the corporation ol 
London.

The Newfoundland Government has 
sent a protest to Canada against a re
newal of the modus vivendi for licenses 
to American fishing vessels.

Canada is reported about to increase 
its protective duties on flour, beef and 
pork with lower duties on wheat and 
corn. ,

The Rome Rlforma declares that En
gland and Italy are in perfect harmony 
on African affairs,

Austria, Italy, Holland, Switzerland, 
Denmark and Sweden have accepted the 
invitations to the Berlin conference. 
Neither Prince Bismarck nor Count 
Herbert Bismarck will attend.

Rf-i-orts of the death of Minister Lin
coln’s son at Paris on the 27th proved to 
be unfounded.

L a b o u o iie b e  introduced his motion in 
the British House of Commons for an 
inquiry into the Cleveland street scan
dals. It was voted down and Laboucbere 
was suspended for doubting the veracity 
of Government officials.

Business failures (Dun’s report) for 
the seven days ended February 27 num
bered 361, compared with 270 the previ
ous week. Business was les3 satisfac
tory.

Walton, the Pacific Express thief, 
was discharged at St Johns, N. B., the 
prosecution acknowledging that the war
rant for his arrest was inlufflcient.

Sir Morell Mackenzie, Emperor 
Frederick’s physician, won his libel suits 
against the St James Gazette and tho 
Times, of London. The Gazette was to 
pay him £1,500 and tho Times £150.

Commander McCall a, of the Enter
prise, has published a denial of the al
leged inhuman acts during the cruise of 
the vessel of which he has been accused.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

TH E  LATEST.
A hmeii factions were disputing the 

possession of the Greek Church build
ing nt Shenandoah, Pa., on the 2d. A 
liot was prevented by the police.

Cr.KAuiNo house returns for the week 
cniloii March 1 showed an average 
increase of 15.7 compared with the cor
responding week of last year. In New 
York the increase was 19.1.

T he public debt showed a decrease 
luring tho month of February of $6,159,- 
136.

T he French Government has decided 
to prosecute the paper L’ Kgalito for ad- 
• isingthe German Socialists to shoot 
!Cmporor William.

A disi-atcu from Brisbane, Queens
land. says the steamship Quetta, which 
recently foundered at soaon her voyage 
from Cook town, Queensland, for I.on- 
lon, had on board 280 persons. Of these 
112 wore saved, including the captain 
mil several other officers ot tho ship.

Befoiits from Northern Texas say 
hat hundreds of range cattle wero 
room to death during the recent cold 
pell.

R enegade  Apaches are reported mak- 
ng themselves troublesome along the 
Mexican border of New Mexico.

M. Constans has retired from the 
French Cabinet.

Iii i.m n goods are likely to bo still
further marked up.

Ex-Governor English, tho well- 
known Democratic leader of Connocti- 
■ut, died at New Haven on the 2d. He 
vas seventy-eight years of age and left 
between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

Both Lieutenant Stoelo, of tho army, 
md Commander MeCalla, of tho navy, 
tre likely to bo tried for cruelty—tho 
first for striking Private Wild and the 
alter for cutting down a sailor with a 
Aitiass.

T he; long overdue missionary steamer 
Glad Tidings has arrived at Port Simp- 
-on. 1!. C.

Warrants have been sworn out 
igainst the owners of the huge glucose 
vorks at Marshalltown, Iowa, for main- 
aining a nuisance in polluting tho 

iowa river.
T rain bands disguised as bandits re- 

ently robbed a train near Palermo, 
-icily. The- robbery was a little too 
beatrieal and ended in the masque- 
aders being lodged in jail.

Kk v . F ath er  Feiion, o f Baltimore, 
Med in Philadelphia recently. Ho had 
vidently been severely t«eaten and was 
edged in the police stat oil while un- 
onscioim.
Urn Butler's famous drooping eye- 

id lias been removed by a surgical 
operation.

Mrs. Samantha Baker, a widow, and 
her son, eight years old, were recently 
burned to a crisp in their stable on a 
farm three miles southeast of Brook- 
vllle. The Indications were that they 
had gone to the stable with a lantern 
to feed the horses. Singularly the 
horses bad got out but mother and son 
perished.

Patents recently Issued to Kansas in
ventors: R. A. Brogan, Osage Mission, 
key rail joint; A. J. Chapel, Arkansas 
City, car coupling; W. R. Dean and W. 
H. Barnett, Ottawa, cash and parcel 
Carrier; C. F. Harman, Valley Falls, 
loading apparatus; G I. McCarten, Kan
sas City, means for supplying com- 
iressed air to motors; A. E. Ferine, To
ok a, listing plows; A. C. Sherman, 
iossviHe, self-registering canceling 

imp; Paul Thielen, Kansas City, steam 
ater; William and E. H. Ulrich, Man- 
ttan, clamp for stone saws.

A  charter has been filed in the office 
f t  the Secretary of State by the Omaha, 
warden City & Southwestern Railway 
Company; capital stock, $7,200,000. The 
toad is to be constructed from a point 
on the north line of Kansas, in Smith or 
Jewell County, running thence south- 

st through the counties of Osborn, 
ks, Graham, Trego, Grove, Lane, 
tt, Garfield, Finney, Grant, Stanton,

I Stevens and Morton, terminating at 
! some point on the west or south line of 
(he «State, a distance of about 200 miles, 
the business of tho company will be 
transacted in Garden City and New 
York City.
• David LiMrp, formerly of company I, 

Forty-sixth New York Infantry, has 
been dishonorably discharged from the 
soldiers’ home at Leavenworth on the 
ground of having received $1,000 arrears 
of pension and never having given any 
to the support of his wife, she being a 
worthy woman and dependent upon him, 
and for his persistent refusal to send 
"her any portion of his monthly pension.

The twelve-year-old son of George C. 
Allen, of Atchison, was recently leading 
a calf to water when he tied the rope 
around his body. Tho calf ran away 
and dragged tho boy over the rough 
ground until it was thought he was fa
tally injured.

TifE grand lodge A. Q. U. W., recently 
in session at Wichita, elected the fol
lowing officers: Grand master work
man, R. M. Emery, Seneca; grand fore
man, D. 8. Sossell, Belleville; grand 
orovseer, Dr. A. W. McKinney, Hutohlw- 
son; grand recorder, E. M. Forde, Em
poria, (re-elected); grand receiver, T. O. 
Beck, Topeka; grand guide, D. J. Rob
erts, Osage City; grand watchman, S. D. 
Hallowell, Wichita; grand trusj.ee, E. P. 
Young, Winfield; grand medical direc
tor, Frank Swallow, M. D., ValleyFalls; 
supreme representatives, Hon. A. P. 
Riddle, of Minneapolis; J. E. Riggs, of 
Lawrence, and Hon. J. M. Miller, of 
Council Grove.

In the United States Court at Topeka 
Judge Foster recently decided a case 
which involves the title to about 500 of 
the most valuable lots in Arkansas City. 
Thirteen years ago these lots were given 
away because they were about to be sold 
for taxes, but the property is now val
ued at over $300,000. Subsequently 
suit was brought to recover the prop
erty. Judge foster holds that the sale 
was legal and must stand.

TnE report made to the grand lodge 
A. O. U. W., recently In session at Wich
ita, showed that 2,568 applications had 
been made for membership during the 
past grand lodge year. Of this number 
236 were rejected by the grand medical 
director. Ninety-three deaths occurred 
during the year, necessitating the pay
ment of $186,000 from the beneficiary 
fund of tho order. The Kansas lodges 
contributed $6,618 to the fund for the 
relief of the Johnstown sufferers. All 
reports showed the order to be in a 
healthy and growing condition.

It is related of a Shawnee County 
farmer that he sold a steer to a Topeka 
butcher and agreed to take one-fourth 
of it when slaughtered in part payment. 
The butcher charged him selling prices 
for the beef and whgn they came to set
tle the farmer owed the butcher a bal
ance of $4.38.

An important jail delivery was averted 
at Wichita the other day through the in
formation of a prisoner. Two burglars 
and two Territory murderers, «:aged to
gether, had been furnished with drills 
and saws by outside friends, and the 
prisoner in the cell below heard them at 
work at night and next day Informed 
tho jailer. The prisoners had made 
good progress and another night’s work 
would have enabled them to get away 
had the prisoner below not informed on 
them.

Citizens of Emporia were induced to 
subscribe a bonus of $40,000 to get the 
Duvall iron works of Zanesville, O., 
to locate their plant at that place, on 
the representation that it was worth 
$100,000, but anfinvestigation showed the 
works to be old and worn out, therefore 
the bonus was withdrawn.

T he sugar mill bonds at Syracuse 
were defeated.

J. C. Pickens, the keeper of an intel
ligence office at Topeka, has disap
peared, leaving a wife and eight chil
dren in poor circumstances.

Asher L. Cohn, one of the oldest resi
dents of Douglas County, with his wife 
and daughter attended a reception at 
Lawrence the other evening, and he went 
home in advance to make a fire. When 
the wife and daughter reached home 
they found him kneeling before the 
stove dead. He had gotten every thing 
in readiness to start the fire, and the 
kindling was before the stove. It is 
supposed that he was seized with a 
stroke of apoplexy.

A ROBBER’S FATE.
He R eceives T w o Loads o f  Buck

shot in His Chest.

T he Desperado’» Slangy Description n m im - 
se lf Excite* Suspicion and l ie  to 

Speedily T rapped and 
K illed .

Meriden, Kan., March 3.—“ I am a 
slicker*’ were the words with which a 
stranger greeted Night Telegraph Oper
ator Taylor, of this place, at 11.30 
o’clock Saturday night prior to asking 
the usual question as to the time tho 
morning train would be duo for Atch
ison.

Being somewhat surprised at this un
usual gruff and uncalled-for remark, 
Taylor scrutinized the man before him 
more closely than he would have other
wise done and at once recognized from 
the description sent out by wire no less 
a person than the outlaw who just five 
hours before had entered the bank of 
Hicks, Gephart «& Co., of Valley Falls, 
and at the point of two revolvers com
pelled Cashier Coen to hand over the 
cash he was then In the act of putting 
In the safe prior to closing the bank for 
the day.

After being informed as to the train 
time the man’s next interrogatory was 
where he might find a hotel to remain 
over night, and, upon being informed, 
he went direct to the hotel and request
ed the landlord to have him a bed pre
pared and to be called for the train go
ing to Atchison at five o'clock in the 
morning.

Upon tho departure of tho "slicker,” 
as he termed himself, Taylor Informed 
the authorities at Valley Falls of his 
discovery and requested that they come 
and make the arrest.

Officers Shire and Summerflold arrived 
in due season and arrangements were 
made with the hotel peoplo*to awake 
their much sought after guest and bring 
him into tho hotel office, where Meri
den’s city marshal and two deputies 
from Valley Falls were stationed im
mediately.

Upon the entrance of the unknown 
two shotguns loaded with buckshot were 
leveled at his head, and he was com
manded td hold up his hands and sur
render, but to tho officers’ surprise he 
never faltered, but on the contrary ad
vanced with bold determination, reached 
both hands toward his outside coat 
pockets and endeavored to got posses
sion of the revolvers ho held in the face 
of CashierCoen when he compelled him to 
hand over his cash. This time the out
law was not so fortunate as before, for 
at this moment both deputies emptied 
the contents of their guns into his chest, 
and he fell dead in his tracks.

About $2,800 was found upon his per
son, most of it concealed in his boots. 
Two $500 packages of currency Nvere 
found with the cashier’s noting on the 
wrappers.

From a registered reoeipt dated at 
Burlington, Kan., it is believed the fel
low’s name was Robertson, and that the 
money was payablo to one D. S. Smith 
atOttawa, Kan., supposed to be an alias. 
His watch was marked “ R.”  and a two- 
foot rule the same.

The dead desperado was 5 feet 11 
inches tall, weighed about 160 pounds, 
had light complexion, light hair and 
eyes and a small blonde mustacbe. 
The body will be held here until Tues
day when, if not identified and taken in 
charge of by his friends, it will be buried 
here by the county.

Yesterday a coroner’s inquest was 
held before Justice Frazier, and tho fol
lowing verdict was rendered.

State of Kansas. Jefferson County, ss.: An 
Inquisition ho den at Meriden, in Jefferson 
Count«, on the ho ly of an unknown person 
there lying «lead, by the jur rs whose names 
are hereunto subscribed. The said Jurors, 
upon their oath, do sny that tho dead body 
Is to us identilled as that of the robber of the 
Hicks, Gephart & Co. Rank, at Val
ley Falls, Kan., on March 1, 1 90,
and killed by a gun-hot wound whil" 
«ttempt ng to escape arrest at Meriden 
Kan., In apprehenillng him as said rob- 
oer. Wetlnd that said killing was lawful 
and justifiable In ev«'ry respect. We further 
find that said death was not felonious. In 
testimony whereof the said Jurors have 
hereunto set their hands, tho day and year 
here below written. Mareh 2.1890. Abraham 
Hosier, foreman ; Robert Smith, George W. 
Potts. Nathan Glenn, George A. Smith and 
D. H. Frazier, Justice of the peace, acting 
ooroncr.

The man was identified as tho robber 
beyond all question.

story of tiik robbery.
Valley Falls, Kan., March 3.—Cash! 

ier Coen of the bank of Hi«ks, Gephart 
& Co. yesterday told the story of the 
bold robbery in detail. He said that 
about four o’clock Saturday while he 
was alone at work a supposed farmer 
with a red handkerchief over his face 
entered the bank and stated that he 
was suffering terribly with neuralgia 
and that he wished to remain there un
til Dr. Gephart should come in, as he 
needed some treatment and' Gephart 
was his physician. He took a seat by 
the stove and waited there until six 
o’clook. It being Saturday and -ne first 
of the month the cashier was very busy 
and did not lock up early.

At six o’clock the cashier closed up 
his business and was placing the money 
in the vault when the thief appeared at 
the vault door with two revolvers and 
demanded that tho cashier pay him $10,- 
000, and said that he proposed to look 
him in the vault for security. The 
cashier recognized that he was in the 
power of the desperado and pleaded for 
his life. The thief then demanded the 
currency and got about $3,000. He then 
made the cashier lock the front door, 
backed out of the rear side door, locked 
it and dropped the key by the side oi 

I the house and leisurely walked av ay.

A NAVAL TYRANT.
The E xperience o f  Officer» and Crew o f  t h e

W ar .Ship Enterprise W ith a T yranlcal
Captain.
New York, Feb. 28. —Tho Tribune 

says: “ Not since tho days when tho 
brig Sommers came into the port of 
New York after Captain McKinzie had 
hanged Spencer, the son of tbe Secre
tary of the Navy, has a ship of war in 
time of poace arrived here that has been 
the object of so much general interest 
as the Enterprise, which came in yes
terday after a cruise of two years and 
seven months on the European station.

“Commander Bowman H. MeCalla is 
her commanding officer and this is his 
first command afloat. It will be a mem
orable one in naval history. The vessel 
left the navy yard in Brooklyn with a 
well selected crew and officers picked 
ont by Captain MeCalla himself. She 
returned yesterday, the most un
happy ship probably that ever 
came into port. During tbb cruise 
desertions had been frequent and 
nearly every officer in the ward room 
had been under suspension on© or m^ny 
times. Life aboard the Enterprise "for 
officers and men was described by oi»M of 
her ship’s company yesterday as baling 
been on® continual round of ‘from hell 
to breakfast and back again.’

“ Among tho incidents of the cruise, 
which will illustrate the state of affairs 
on board, is as follows:

“ When the ship was at Christinia a 
fireman named Walker got drunk, came 
on board and was put in irons. Captain 
MeCalla had him brought to the mast. 
When the officer of the deck questioned 
tho man, Walker replied that he was 
‘drunk and glad of it.’ Thereupon Cap
tain MeCalla ordered the officer of the 
deck to cut the man down with his 
sword. The officer refused. Captain 
MeCalla going into the cabin buckled on 
his sword and had the man brought 
on deck again. The man was brought 
up in irons and the Captain, drawing 
his sword, cut him down, deluging 
the deck with blood and so severely in
juring the man that the surgeon had to 
be immediately summoned to attend to 
his wounds. A hasty bed of tarpaulins 
was rigged upon tho deck and on this 
the man lay for some time. The mem
bers of the crew declare that he was 
there for a day or two, but it is hardly 
probable unless there was some good, 
reason for it, which has not yet been 
made public. When Captain MeCalla 
makes his report to the authorities at 
Washington this will doubtless all be 
explained.

“ The whole history of the complaints 
of officers and men on board the Enter
prise and the various unusual incidents 
of the oruise would fill a volume. Many 
may be without foundation and others 
rest deep on the truth. When an inves
tigation takes place the whole truth 
will probably come out.”

A NEW BUREAU.
Senator P addock 's B ill F or the KstablUh-

m ent o f  a Bureau o f  A nim al Industry.
Washington, Feb. 28.—Senator Pad- 

dock yesterday introduced a bill for the 
establishment of a bureau of animal in
dustry, to prevent the exportation ol 
diseased cattle, and to provide for the 
suppression and extirpation of pleuro
pneumonia and other contagious dis
eases among domestic animals.

This bill, which is intended as a sub* 
stitute for various measures on the same 
topic, provides that a bureau of animal 
industry shall be established. The Sec
retary of Agriculture shall prepare and 
enforce rules for the suppression 
and extirpation of all diseases 
of cattle, especially pleuro-pneu- 
monia. Cattle so affected shall 
not bo transported from one State to an
other. The bill further provides that in 
order to promote tho exportation of 
live-stock the Secretary shall make 
special investigation into the subject 
along the dividing linos between the 
United States and Canada, and other di
viding lines on routes to seaports. No 
railroad cotppany or steamship line shall 
receive for transportation, nor shall any 
person drive in a private conveyance, 
infected cattle. Penalties are provided 
for the violation of these provisions. R  
Btaall be tho duty of the Secretary to 
give notice through tho newspapers of 
the existence in any locality of any con
tagious diseases and ho shall also notify 
all transportation companies of this fact.

GOVERNOR "BOTES.
Inauguration o f  tho First Dem ocratic G ov- 

rrnur o f  Iowa In T hlrty-lour Years.
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 28.—Gov

ernor Boies was yesterday afternoon in
augurated in the hall of the House of 
Representatives, as the first Democratic 
chief executive of tho State eleeted in 
thirty-four years. As became the occa
sion the Capitol was gaily decorated 
with flags and patriotic emblems.

There was an attendance of a vast 
concourse of visitors. The military 
parade, conducted by Adjutant-General 
Beeson as marshal, comprised the Na
tional Guards of Burlington, Sioux City, 
Ottumwa, Dubuque, Des Moines, and 
was one of the most imposing pagents 
ever witnessed in Iowa. In his inaug
ural address Governor Boies compre
hensively reviewed those questions 
which at present attract tho attention 
of the people of the State.

M urdered HU Son.
Berlin, Feb. 28. — Emil Neuman, 

known to musicians all over tne world 
by his “ History of Music,” was arrested 
yesterday on a obargo of murdering his 
son, aged twenty-one, who was found 
hanging to a bed-post with all the ap
pearance of suicide. The motive for the 
crime is supposed to be the son’s dis
covery of his father's systematic crimi
nal conduct w’ith many of his pupils, who 
belong to the best families.
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A FARM IDYL.
Thro* the barn lot, to the meadow, tinging sweet

ly, Katie came,
Thro’ the fragrant hawthorn hedges, that out

lined alonggreon lane,
*To the spring of running water, Where the cattlo 

come to drink
Where the blue forgetmenots grow and nod up

on the brink;
Katie came with pails a-swinging.
Calling up tho cattle, singing 

•'Cooe, coo-e, come up Brindle, come upSukey; 
**Coo-e, coo-e,’  like a hate the notes ring 

clear,
Wtoifre i, listening, linger, hoping more of those

sweet notes to hear.
Note I wonder if, with pencil, I her image eon Id 

portray,
tbatif you chanced to meet her, you would 

know her any day;
A ll her pretty airs af*4 graces, and the color«f 

her-eyes.
••That! need not tell you—you can see it in the 

Skies
’When the day is bright and clear, like the one, 

•with pulls a-s winging 
Katie came to «call them singing,

'•tCoo‘fe, coo-e, up Brindle, come up |
ISukey, j

‘••Cotve, c o o -e ,l ik e  a flute t?ho 'nines ring' 
•clear

While the wild birds listen, wondering if some 
strange Wrd is not near.

7?here she stands, a pretty picture, with, her 
curlingr olden hair,

'While its rifsgs and tanglea «almost hide her 
forehead fair;

^Xuke a peacfh her cheeks arc blooming, and her 
mouth* .8 like a rose,

‘BoMing pearls in rows full ‘eweuV with a slight 
tip-tilVed nose,

•And a oMn, soft, round antd Aimpled like a 
baby’s, holds a charm,

'While her sleeves tucketTtip^to elbows, show 
her*softly rounded arm.

Thirts Kate, with pails »»swinging, 
r  Calling up the cattle, »taring,

"•‘Coo-e, coo-e, come up Brindle, come up 
Sskey,

Coo-e, coo-e ;” like  a f t t t e ’ the notes ring 
clear.

And the cows come »lornt? up, knowing milking 
time is near.

'As the cattle come up tc 'her,' Katie pats them 
With her hand.

For she knows a little pettkig makes them all 
the gentler stand.

Now she stoops; the milk is tflowing in a steady 
stream and’ white,

'W hile the pail is swiftly tilling, with a foam like 
snowdrift light.

Ail the while is KsVtte singing,
Soft the'flute-like notes are ringing 

<©ut upon the air: “ Coo-e, coo-e time is fly 
1ng,

'- To their nests the birds are hieing,
- Robin soon will come to carry 

Back the pails; we must not tarry,
< ©oo-e, coo-e. Robin’»  come, and my work is al

most done.”
‘ Then she loaves the cattle standing, as she 

quickly turns: to go.
LStoops and picks a little daisy, laughing says: 

“ My fate I’d know;”
j Robin leaves the pails to help her count the 

leaves us down they fall.
I First, he loves me. loves me truly; last, he 

loves me not at all;
^‘Is that so.”  says Katie laughing, ‘ ‘Weil, I’m 

not- at all alarmed.”
I For all answer Robin takes her unresisting la 

his arms.
So they both go home a-singing,

‘Mingli g notes like sweet bells ringing, 
*f*Coe-e, coo-o, come 1 up Brindle, come up 

Sukey,
Coo-e, eoo-e,” soft and sweet the notes t  

hoar,
£Fho’ none but Kate and Robin’ s near.

—L.. A. WatuLn, in Cincinnati Gazette.

A DESPEBATE CHANCE.
J oh n  M iller’s  N oble Dash for Lit« 

and Liberty.

No doubt many a young reader has 
’ tried to imagine what would bo his feo8- 
ings should he suddenly find himself 
hound and helpless In the hands of hos
tile Indians, bent upon putting him t» 
the most crucl'tortures which their sax- 

■ age ingenuity could devise.
Much a situation must, however, he bo 

anspeakabjy dreadful that the mind can 
but faintly picturo the reality. I have 

mover been acquainted with more than
• one .person who had passed through an
• experience of this description, and he 
was on adventurous youth, named John 
Miller, whoso homo was in the State Of 

Jiow'York.
I remember John's appearance dis- 

-tinctly. He was a tall, slim lad, with 
imtiseulor 'limbs, and not an ounce of 
^superfluous flesh. No exertion seemed 
;to tire him; he could run like a grey- 
ibounQ, end appeared never to get out of 
¡breath.

lie was a matchless wrestler, too; as 
»strong in «he arms as in the lower limbs. 
¡But, far better than all else, ho was one 
»of the most intelligent and host nature! 
•young fellows Imaginable. I knew him 
.both beforo and after his adventure, 
¡and -oould not help liking him very 
anuoh.

When about nineteen, in company 
with three other lads from his neighbor
hood, our young friend wont out to Col
orado. in quest of some profitable em
ployment. He would like, ho thought, 
to turn .cowboy or miner, or engage in 
■some other occupation with a spice of 
»excitement in it. The excitement he 
»certainly found, although not precisely 
¡in the manner ho could have wished.

The four youths speedily learned that 
«»either .a* .cowboys* nor miners could 
•they stand much chance cf arriving at 
toudden fortune. Jn the expressive phrase 
« f  the region, they were merely “ ien- 
«tertoet.” At the mines hundreds of 
iliaap pointed men were betoro them; 
while the cattle ranges swarmed with 
¿non* cowboys than cauld poeaibly find 
employment

In the intervals .of prosper,*ing, our 
young Eastern friend» apentvtheir time 
In hunting; and this tAcy greatly en
joyed, as all had Winchester rifles and 
considering their limited experience, 
were very fair shots.

While living in a state of uncertainty 
ns to their future course, they erected a 
log hut foi present convenience, and 
proceeded to make themselves as ranch 

j i t  home in it as circumstances would 
j^rmlt,

Prom this they tnadn wide excursions 
into the surrounding country, and hav
ing purchased an old mule witlj a por
tion »of the money they had brought 
with MUem from home, they were enabled 
l»y these means to convey their game to 
the mining camps, whore they weresuro 
(e receive a fair prieo for it.

fiaugb a» tula kind of life was, it had

for them its fascination. Their treasury 
rather increased than i litui pish od, and 
as the miners supplied them with bread- 
stuif, their living of flour and venlsuu 
was as palatable as it was substantial. ’ 

“ You fellows are doing better than 
wo aro,” said ono of the hardy minors, 
“ for you aro suro of door, while we are 
not sure of gold, by a long mark,”

The boys could not help seeing that 
this was true —for the hard-working 
men, although they managed to pay for 
the game they devoured, were really 
having but wretched luck.

To make matters worse, terre purs- 
ently came rumors of an Indian ssut- 
break; unsi, although tire danger was 
as yet toe uncertain to excite a real 
panic, it nevertheless caused a cuuisid- 
erabl/e «.neasinoss through the various 
camps.

The boys, of ewivse,•shared the alarm, 
hut, ha common with the miners, they 
resolved to await some more positive 
intelligence before •vacating tbsir quar
ters.

Meanwhile, they proceeded to hunt as 
urual, and on the very next day went to 
a long distanoe from their camp.

After a time, John Miller became so 
•widely separated from his -companions 
that he was unable to find diem. Intent 
upon getting a shot at a large buck 
which he had discovered,iho had follow
ed the anònimi through a number of de
vious windings, only to become com
pletely host as to the course he ought to 
pursue in returning.

After wandering for awhile to no pur
pose, ho fired his rifle several times in 
quick succession, but received no ans
wer. Night came on,-and he knew that 
a longer Iranip would be useless; so, 
kindling a fire and lying down under a 
tree, he concluded to make the best of 
his situation till morning.

It was getting late, and he had nearly 
fallen into .a drowse, when what was his 
alarm to see, by the light of the fire, the 
brown hand of an Indian reach around 
the tree against which his rifle stood 
and snatch the weapon from its place!

Our young hunter had barely time to 
realize this, when four other savages, 
two.on oaoh side, seized him in their 
fierce grasp like so many panthers.

The .five Indians were immediately 
joined by twelve others, who had lin* 
gored a-little in the rear, so that young 
Miller found himself the center of a cir
cle made up of seventeen warriors.

They -were bristling with weapons 
and turkey quills, and had their faces 
hideously disfigured by alternate daubs 
of rod and black paint, after the manner 
o f a party of frolicsome boys who have 
'been out berrying. Hut there was noth
ing frolicsome here; it was a stern 
group, and a fearful one.

l'ho savages marched their captive off 
to a considerable distance before en
camping, and then, binding him hand 
and loot, they laid him upon the ground 
as helpless as a log, after which one of 
them, who could speak a few words of 
English, gave him the consoling infor
mation that on the morrow he was to he 
“ staked out,” and burned in the true 
•style of the Sioux.

The poor hoy well knew the meaning 
■of this. He was to be placed on his 
hack, with his wrists and ankles bound 
fast to four stakes, set at proper dis
tances, when the red fiends would leis
urely proceed to stick his body full of 
sharp splinters, and, setting these on 
•fire, slowly roast him to death.

His feelings during that dreadful 
night one can not even imagine. A sit
uation so terrible must he past the con
ception of any person who has never 
been placed in it.

In the morning the young captive was 
unbound with tho exception of his arms, 
and then, in single file, the Indians 
started oil, with him in the middle of 
their line, taking the precaution, how
ever, of keeping a lariat about his 
waist.

They had no ponies with them, which 
was a little remarkable; but, as a scout
ing party, they may have chosen to 
travel on foot, because less liable in 
this manner to attract notice, though, 
in the meantime, a spare lariat or two 
•might he useful two them.

Presently their path was crossed by a 
deep chasm, across which an active, un
encumbered person might leap by a 
powerful exertion, and this feat they 
one after another began to perform witfi 
success, springing over like so many 
huge bull-frogs.

Hut even here the opportunity for 
cruelty was too tempting to bo lost, and 
when a number of them had accom
plished the leap, these behind signified 
to the boy prisoner that he, too, must 
attempt it, pinioned as he was.

They even sought for the purpose a 
"spot where the chasm was a trifle wider. 
With the long lasso about his waist, and 
his arms tightly hound bohind him, it 
seemed as if he mustsurely fail; and tho 
painted demons laughed and yelled at 
the mere thought of an effort so utterly 
hopeless.

Hut tho youth dill not hesitate. Ilo 
might ho mangled upon the sharp rocks, 
hut would not even this be less dreadful 
than the terrible death by fire?

With his arms still painfully bound, 
and a stout Indian holding *,ho laida» he 
stepped hack a few yards, then plunged 
forward at a headlong run and leaped 
with all his strength.

A yell of astonishment and savage ad
miration broko from his tormentors as 
they saw his’ feet fairly land upon tho 
opposite side, although the impetus of 
the spring threw him flat on his face. 
It was a feat that they could not have 
believed possible. He had leaped 
farther than they, and that, too, while 
his arms »-ere useless.

The niarr.hf was resumed, and in a 
short timo the party reached a small 
level valley shut in by tho «.ills. Here 
a halt was made, and from appearances 
the young capt.ve believed that the 
savages were now about to sacrifice nun. 
Indeed, they oven sot the four stakes 
and began to prepare the sharp splinters.

All the while, however, there was go
ing on among thorn an animated discus
sion, apparently with reference to their 
prisoner; ami finally the warrior who 
could speak English addressed him.

“ Boy heap jump,” he said; “ may he 
boy heap run. Injun make ring” (and 
he swung his arms to indicato a circlo). 
"Boy stand in middle; if get ’way, get 
’way; if no got ’way, burn in fire.”

Here was a strange proposition. The

captive teas to he surrounded at seme 
littlfc distance, and permitted to escape 
ifheeoHild.

Bat must not the trial be a mere 
mootery of hope? The Indians would 
take care not to make their circle too 1 
large, and at a signal they would close- 
in upon their victim from all sldea^t 
once. It would be excellent fun for 
them, with tho chances of the game 
wholly In their favor.

John Miller saw all this in an instant, 
yet even such a proposition gave him, 
for the moment, a sense of relief. He 
hoped only that they would freo his 
arms, and this they soon proceeded to 
do, as, of course, they mu St wish him 
to run well, in order to heighten the 
sport which they anticipated.

Two of the band remained with him; 
one to keep guard over the weapons of 
which tho runners had relieved thom- 
selves, and the other to hold the lariat; 
while the remaining fifteen strode off 
to all points of tho compass, forming a 
circle that grew wider and wider as they 
went, until it was not less than forty 
rods in diameter and, of course, three 
times ns great in circumference. Then 
facing about, the tall, dark ring of 
athletes stood ready for the signal to 
start.

Jehu bad watched the widening of the 
circle with feelings impossible to de
scribe. Every outward step of his 
enemies had added something to his 
forlorn gleam of hope. At every stride 
of their raoccasincd feet he had caught 
bis breath, praying inwardly that they 
would not yet turn.

Now the lariat was untied from his 
waist, and the savage at his side, who 
»Tpeared to be master of ceremonies, 
gave a resounding yell. The thrilling 
crisis had come.

From the wide circumference of a 
bvrodred and twenty rods the fifteen run
ners came leaping toward the center, 
tho two Indians who were already there 
taking no part except to shout and yell 
loudly in their enjoyment of the wild 
scene.

John Miller saw that his only chance 
lay in dodging suddenly from one point 
to another. A direct run would cer
tainly be headed off, and he felt that 
his sole dependence must be upon some 
quick and unexpected dart like that of 
a swallow.

He commenced by making a feint to
ward one side of the ring, then he turned 
in the opposito direction, as if confused, 
and next he described a circle.

Uy this time the Indians had so closed 
in upon him that it seemed as if the 
whole must come together in a heap. 
He had made no decided attempt to 
break through their scattered line, and 
they must have feared that their cap
tive was to furnish them no great sport 
after all in the way of running.
, Not until the nearest of them were 
within thirty feet of him did he make 
his grand effort—and that effort was like 
a flash of zig-zag lightning.

First to right, then to left he darted, 
and plunging under the arms of two 
stalwart Indians, he was in an Instant 
outside of the circle and speeding away 
toward the hills.

Yelling in their intense excitement, 
the whole seventeen warriors pursued 
him. Surely there could be little dan
ger of his escape; for what was be but 
a despised stripling of a paleface, while 
they were the hardy runners of the 
Sioux?

Their rifles were left at the spot where 
they had been flung down, and all de
pended upon their fleetness of foot. 
They simply put their speed against hit.

It was well for the brave hoy that his 
limbs were strung with such steel-like 
sinews. Looking over his shoulder, he 
soon perceived that all of his pursuers 
were losing ground. In a few minutes 
he had gained the shelter of the hills 
and was comparatively safe. The In
dians would, of course, return for their 
guns before following him for any great 
distance, and the nature of the country 
would render it impossible for them to 
take his trail.

After a few hours, he fell in with his 
three friends, who had been searching 
for him, and all then hastened to alarm 
the miners. The several camps were at 
once abandoned, and their occupants 
lost no time in fleeing to safer quarters.

John Miller is now a man in the prime 
of life, and I* occasionally hear from 
hitn by letter, for we have always kept 
up a correspondence with each other.

Sometimes he makes an incidental al
lusion to his extraordinary adventures, 
hut he is no boaster, either in that di
rection or any other.

I remember, however, that it made 
my flesh creep to hear the story, as I 
once did, from his own lips, for he told 
It much better than I can.—George H. 
Coomor, in Golden Days.

GAMES OF YOUTH.
Exercises W hich  B enefit and Gam es That 

In ju re  Children.
Playing marbles and all games that 

bring tho face and hands forward and 
down tend to degrade children in many 
ways. In the first place, the position 
cramps tho vital organs, narrows and 
shortens tho front thoracic cavity, and 
widens, lengthens and bends the back, 
which is just tho reverse of what is de
sired. It also makes the head shoot for
ward, all of which are injurious to health 
nhd morals. Then, too, these games be
get in children a slovenly habit and a 
fancy for “ chancing.” Jumping rope 
should be vigorously excluded from the 
girls’ games. It possesses not one single 
merit, and is always attended with in
jury. A little later in life woman’ s 
modern ailments are attributed to the 
climbing of stairs, but truly spring from 
rope jumping.

Flying kites is good for the boy (and 
the girl, too) as that brings him into tho 
fresh air with his face toward the blue 
sky, his arms back and up. Then, too 
he may use his poor neglected left hand. 
This erect position gives expansion to 
the entire torso, and healthy activity to 
the vital organs and bronchial tubes, 
and develop«» a fine symmetrical phy
sique. Now see tho volume of fresh air 
that can lie taken into the lungs. Under 
these favorable conditions the mental 
and mornl may make rapid advancement 
The girl may ride, walk, climb trees, 
play garden games, trim shrubbery, care 
for plants and boat row with her brother 
—-Home and Gardes

NOTABLE STAGE DUEL.
A »Realistic Encounter Between Wilkes

Booth and Tom Conner.
The most realistic stage duel <r,f this 

generation was the one fought between 
John Wilkes Booth, about a wear before 
he killed Abraham Lincoln, and Thomas 
L. Connor, better known and remember
ed as “ Tom” Conner, the gifted brother 
of Captain William M. Oonner, of this 
city, and ono of tho handsomost and 
most dashing stock stars of his day. 
"Poor Tom” Conner died nearly thirteen 
years ago at Georgetown, Col., where he 
was starring, but nobody who .ever saw 
him fight Wilkes Booth with two-handed 
swords on Boswick Field can ever for
get the combat.

Both men were athletes, and each, for 
the the love of fight, pure and simple, 
so far forgot himself on the boards dur
ing their famous engagement at Dollar's 
Opera-house, in St. Louis, that tho audi
ence rose to its feot, night after night, 
in an agony of suspense, and first Rich
mond and thep Richard would he driven 
at swords’ points over tho footlights in
to the ranks of the audience them
selves, which would cheer, first the hero 
and thon the villain, with wild aban
don.

Ilut, oh, for the sake of romance and 
reality, if the truth must be kqown, on 
the authority of a veteran manager of 
this city, Conner and Booth were both 
“ faking,” and agreed each night before 
they wont on which should first be 
driven off the stage.

“ Now Wilkes, it’s your night,” Tom 
would say, and then Wilkes would re
ply, “ Why. Tom, you miserable rascal, 
I went off first last night, and then I’ve 
got to get killed, so you’ ll have to make 
that break yourself again, and mind you 
do it well, too!” Thon the curtain would 
rise, and as a climax to a thrilling trag
edy in tho requisite number of acts 
Richmond and Richard would try so 
bard to beat down each othor’s guards 
and—it socmed—to cleave each other to 
the chin that the fire would fly from their 
broad swords as sparks from a black
smith’ s anvil, and, at last, one or tho 
other would bo compelled to respite his 
further existence by an incontinent dive 
into tho ranks of the friendly public 
down in the pit.

“ But, pshaw!” says the veteran man
ager, “ actors like Conner and Booth 
were trained in those days to play a part 
a night; to do any thing at all on the 
legitimate boards, from dansing a meas
ure to battering down a broadsword 
guard, and what they did they did as 
well as it could be done, too. They 
didn’t act on a capital of good looks, 
dress coats, Broadway promenades and 
ono change of parts a season.”

Other famous swordsmen of that day 
were Charles Foster, a popular melodra
matic actor, and Joseph Brolsford, who 
used to fight in the old Pittsburgh Tho- 
ater on Fifth street, now Fifth avenue, 
Pittsburgh, with a dash and daring that 
curled the hair of the gallery gods and 
won the startled approbation of the 
boxes. Harry Perry, who was famous 
from Philadelphia to San Francisco, and 
was, besides, tho first husband of Agnes 
Booth, who not so very long ago was 
known in New York as “ Aggie Perry,” 
was another famous swordsman of those 
days, as was Joseph E. Nagle, of Balti
more. But these men could fight be
cause they had both the physiquo and 
the training. They were none of your 
curled darlings and dress-coat dudes.— 
N. Y. Herald. I

OLD POSTAL FIXTURES.
P art o f  th e  O riginal F ittings o f  the Pom* 

fre t (Conn.) Post-O flloe.
The first post-office between Boston 

and Hartford is still humming with 
routine rural postal business in tho odd 
old town of Pomfret, the homo of the 
dare-devil revolutionary hero, Israel 
Putnam, a few miles from this place. 
For many years tho office was the only 
one between tho capitals of Massachu
setts and Connecticut. Not only is the 
Pomfret post-office still merrily run
ning, but the first postal properties used 
at Pomfret are as yet intact, though 
they are used no longer. The proper
ties are antique postal-boxes over one 
hundred years old, and were used in tho 
postal business for about forty years. 
Then for many years thoy were a part 
of the litter in a Windham County gar
ret; but two years ago they were bought 
at auction from the Mathewson family 
by Bonjamin Grosvenor, of Pomfret, a 
descendant of Lemuel Grosvenor, tho 
first postmaster at Pomfret, who first 
used the old boxes, and who was ap
pointed by General Washington to bo 
postmastor there—an office ho held until 
Van Huron was elected, when he resign
ed it on account of hlsextromo age. ¿'or 
several years Lemuel was the only post
master botween Boston and Hartford. 
He kept tho office in Pomfret at the 
place now owned by Thomas Williams. 
The post-office boxes and attachments 
are said to be tho oldest piocos of wood
work now in use in Connecticut in office 
work, and Benjamin Grosvenor is very 
proud of his quasi-heirloom. They are 
used by Mr. Grosvenor for a desk, 
and a handy, roomy article they are, al
beit they are dark and musty with age. 
In sizo tho “ old post-office” is four feet 
three inches high and eight feet long. 
It used to hold the mail for oight towns 
—Pomfret, Woodstock, Brooklyn,
Thompson, Killingly, Ashford, Hamp
ton and Canterbury—all tho important 
districts of a whole country. On the face 
of the drawers those names are written 
in the hand of Lemuel Grosvenor, which 
is still distinctly legible.

Mr. Grosvenor is tho owner, too, of an 
old tavern sign whose history runs back 
even much further than that of the an
tique post-office. The sign bears tho 
name of Caleb Grosvenor. On one side 
is the flaunting picture of a horse pranc
ing in a small o«;ean of rich and creamy 
paint. The picture is ao weatber-boaten, 
however, it is hardly discornable now. 
At the old-fashioned inn at Plainfield, 
south of this village, a similar sign 
oreaks in the wind, which hung in the 
same place and creaked in tho same tone 
at the time General Washington and 
the Marquis of Lafayette stopped at the 
ancient gabled tavern.—Putnam (Conn.) 
Letter. _________________

—A druggist at Macliias, Me., insert
ed an advertisement of his business in 
the first issue of the local paper, forty 
years ago, and has kept it in ever since.

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING

D re n  F abrics  and T rim m in gs Suitable 
for Deml-Season Gowns.

Among dainty adjuncts of the toilet 
are full undersleeves of mull dotted with 
red polka dots and finished at the wrist 
with full frills of pointed embroidery in 
red.

There will he a strong effort made to 
introduce the three-quarter length jack 
et for early spring wear. Some of these 
jackets already mado up of fine-faced 
cloth are furnished with double rows of 
buttons up the front, holding the jacket 
smoothly to the figuro around the waist 
and hips like the old cuirass basque of 
years ago.

Matched sets of embroidery in from 
three to six different widths with inser
tions in the same patterns, are shown in 
open Fayal work; in old English eyelet 
designs and in close work, suitable for 
underwear. Tho excellent modopolain 
embroideries, which come on this strong 
percale in unlaundoried lengths of four 
and a half yards, are the most durable 
work sold. Thoy range from $1 to $4.50 
a length and are imported in widths 
from an inch to three inches, with inser
tions to match.

Ladies making up cotton dresses for 
the coming season are advised that all 
new models for these dresses are severe
ly plain. Embroideries are rich hut are 
sparingly used. The all-over embroid
eries formerly used for fronts and yoke 
have almost disappeared from the mer
chants’ counters. An excellent model 
for a gingham dress for a slight figure is 
a round baby-waist, with a full sleeve 
held together by a group of three or four 
fine tucks about three inches long placed 
in the center of the outside of the 
sleeve near the elbow. The full round 
skirt is then left without drapery, with 
a deep hem at the foot and tucks, or 
with an embroidered front breadth when 
neck and sleeves of tho corsage are fin
ished with bandB of embroidery or s< 
Vandyke collar and cuffs.

Coran silks, the old fashioned bandana 
or handkerchief silks, came to this coun
try imported from India and stamped in 
a variety of Damascus and French pat
terns in London. These are the strong
est India silks made, out-wearing a 
hand-made foulard of ordinary quality. 
They are thirty-six inches wide and 
come only in seven-yard pieces, which 
aro from $6 to $14 apiece. Patterns in 
lovely old cashmere colors, in Damascus 
tulip, and in other conventionalized leaf 
and flower designs, are sold at a lower 
price than those printed in modern 
French flower patterns. These silks are 
usqji in Persian and flower patterns for 
matinees and parts of house gowns, and 
in dark colors with set figures, or in the 
plain, unstamped grounds for servicea
ble traveling dresses.—N. Y. Tribune.

CAKES FOR HOME TEAS.
R eceipts W hich W ill B e A ppreciated  by 

E very H ousekeeper.
There are many delicious hot cakes 

which aro eaten with butter that aro 
especially welcome on tho home table 
on cold or damp nights. Waffles, old- 
fashioned rice pan-cakes and sally-lunns 
are regular features of the Southern tea- 
tables. Any ono who has eaten the ex
cellent German apple and peach cakes 
will find them especially delicious and 
suitable for tho supper table. To make 
a good rice cake, tako a cup of boiled 
rice, add to it two cups of milk, moisten
ing the rice by degrees. When all the 
milk is added stir in half a cup of melt
ed butter. Sift over the mixture two 
cups of flour, mixed with two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder; add two well- 
beaten eggs, a teaspoonful of salt and 
beat the batter thoroughly. Bake these 
cakes on a griddle. If they are too 
thick thin them with moro milk. They 
should be quite thin. Sprinkle them 
with powdered sugar, squeeze lemon 
juice over them, roll each of them into 
close rolls and serve very toot. A pleas
ant thin tea cake is made with half a 
cup of butter, beaten to a cream, 
one egg well beaten and added to the 
butter and finally a' cup of milk, with 
half a teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
in it and two cups of flour, in which a 
teaspoonful of cream tartar has been 
stirred. Beat this cake vigorously and 
bake it in sheets in shallow pans. This 
cake should be cut out in squares and 
served very hot on the tea table, where 
it should be split and buttered. A peach 
kuchcn or cake is a simple biscuit dough 
made with a pint of warm milk in which 
a half-cup of butter has been melted, 
and flour enough added to make a batter 
as stiff as can bo stirred. Add a half
teacup of yeast and a teaspoonful of salt 
and one of sugar to tho hatter before 
beating.and heat until it is well blister
ed. Let this dough rise for twelve 
hours, or till it is very light, and then 
knead it for half an hour, using as little 
flour as possible. Sot tho dough to rise 
again, and in three or four hours roll 
out pieces in sheets the sizo of your 
shallow baking pans and about half an 
inch thick, and slice good preserved, 
canned or fresh poaches in thin regular 
slices over them. If fresh peaches are 
used, sprinkle them with sugar. Let 
the cakes rise for ha'f an hour, well 
covered up, and bake teem in a moder
ately quick oven. Those cakes are de
licious hot or cold, and aro served like 
a tart or pie by good German house
wives.—N. Y. Tribune._____________

—In 1888 the total Imports of ivory 
into England weighed 11,757 hundred
weight This would mean at least 60,- 
000 tusks and the destruction of 30,000 
elephants for this market alone. France, 
Germany and America sharo in these 
supplies, but they also obtain Ivory 
direct, more especially Germany. One 
authority reckons the annual mortality 
of African elephants as high as 65,000 
for export alone, besides Which there is 
a large consumption in Africa itself, the 
ohiefs in the center keeping the choicest 
tusks for the decoration of their tem
ples, houses and graves.

—A Montreal man has been condemn
ed to pay the sum of $1 as damages for 
having called upon a person in a factory 
with a view to collecting a debt. The 
court held that the domicilo of the 

j debtor is the proper place at which to 
demand money that i# owing. It fur- 

! ther declared that to ask ou the street 
j for money that is due constitutes an aa- 
I saulk

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

—Never use the white part of a lemon, 
for flavoring^ It la bitter.

—When you dry salt for the table do > 
not put it in the salts till it is cold, 
otherwise it willh ardori into a lump.

—White wool hoods and infant’s 
sacques, etc., may he cleaned, if not 
very much soiled, by rubbing with the 
hands in dry, clear starch or flour, just 
as if washing them, and then thoroughly 
shaking them.—Home Maker.

—Chloride of lime is of little use as a 
disinfectant unless in solution. Tho 
mere sprinkling about a place is inef
fectual; hut to wash walls, floors and 
coilings with it, or infeoted clothes, is.- 
ono of the surest means of removing in
fection.

—If you want a good dressing for thè 
dining-room or hall or kitchen floor try 
the following; it dries hard, glossy and 
will not scratch: Good coach varnish, 
one pint; boiled oil, one pint; turpen
tine, one-half pint, and mix.—Ladies' 
Home Journal.

—Never wash cups, plates, spoons and; 
knives used in the sick-room with those 
of tho family. Scarlet fever and other 
infectious diseases have been spread io» 
this way. Do not eat in the sick per
son’s room, or partake of any thing that 
has stood there.

—Light mustard draughts applied to» 
the throat and chest avert many a 
threatened cold. Hot milk and water i»  
an excellent drink for one with an in
cipient cold, and Is quite harmless. One- 
may indulge freely in drinking it with 
no fear of taking moro cold on its ac
count next day.—Christian at Work.

—Woolen underwear should remain in' 
warm soap-suds until thoroughly soaked 
when they may he washed by drawing 
repeatedly through thehands; never rub 
them. Rinse in clear warm water and 
hang where thoy will dry quickly. 
While drying shape the garments and 
never iron them. Castile soap and warm 
water are tho best for washing silk un
derwear.

—Moss sirup is soothing for a cough 
and very agreeable to take. Soak sep
arately for half an hour equal parts of 
Irish and Iceland moss. Putthe Irish moss 
on to boil, covered with water, for an 
hour and a quarter, then add the Iceland 
moss and boil for ten or fifteen minutes 
longer. Strain and add sugar and lemon 
juice to the taste. Be careful to pour oft 
all the water the moss has been soaked 
in.—Old Homestead.

—Tho temperature of milk is of great 
importance to all persons. Hot liquid 
stimulates ever digestive agency, and 
cold liquid has the reverse effoct. That 
is the whole secret of the hot-water cure ■ 
or custom, and it applies with particular 
force to milk. There is much in that 
for the stomach to digest, and therefore 
it needs to be assisted rather than ham
pered.—Boston Globe.

THE ORSINI CONSPIRACY.
A ttem pt o f  th e  Ita lian  and  H i» Friends t o  • 

Assassinate N apoleon  I I I .
On January 14, 1858, Paris was thrown 

into a whirl of excitement by the at
tempt of Orsini and his companions to 
tako the life of Napoleon IIL The con
spiracy of which this was tho culmina
tion was caitfully planned. A manu
facturer in Birmingham, England, was 
induced to make six missiles of a pecu
liar shape. Each was oval in form, and 
providod with twenty-five nipples near 
one end, with porcussion caps to fit 
them. The greatest weight was at the 
end on which the caps wore. Conse
quently, when tho bomb was thrown it 
was pretty sure to strike tho ground so 
that an explosion would follow. A 
Frenchman living in London bought 
alcohol, mercury and nitric acid; 
made a detonating compound from these 
materials, and filled the shells with it. 
The hombs were smuggled to Paris by 
the conspirators with tho greatest cau
tion, and the authorities were success
fully eluded. On the evening of January 
14, 1858, the Emperor and Empress were^ 
to go to the opera, and Orsini and his ac
complices prepared for the occasion. At 
night, while tho carriage conveying tho 
Emperor was passing the point where 
the conspirators were 'lying in wait, 
throe loud \ explosions wore heard. 
Several soldiers were wounded; part of a 
shell passed through the Emperor's hat; 
General Roquet was slightly wounded 
in the nock; two footmen were struck by 
the flying fragments while standing be
hind the imperial carriage; one horse 
was killed; the carriage was shattered, 
and most of tho gaslights in the vicinity 
were extinguished by tho explosion. 
Tho Emperor took the matter calmly, 
and proceeded to the opera as if nothing 
had happened. The police did their 
work rapidly and effectively. They ar
rested Orsini, Pierri, Rudio and Gomey, 
who woro all on tho spot where the ex
plosion occurred. Throe of the hand- 
grenades had been thrown, and two moro 
were found on Orsini and Pierri. Tho 
fragments of the three shells had 
inflicted no less than five hundrod 
wounds, and Orsini himsolf had been 
struck by one of tlio pieces. Rudio and 
Gomey were sentenced to the galleys, 
while Orsini and Pierri paid the penalty 
of their crime on the guillotine.—Chi
cago News.

N ew  D escription  o f  tlie  H orse.
The following essay on the horse was 

lately sent in during a departmental ex
amination in Bombay: Horse is a wild 
animal of four feet. He has a long 
mouth; and ho is always obedient to 
men; its food is generally grass and 
grains. He also is useful to take on his 
hack a man or lady, as well as seme 
cargo. Also he is useful to drive tho 
carriages. He has power to run a3 fast 
as he could. He has got no sleep at 
nights and always standing awaken. 
Its appearance Is vory long. Also there 
are horses of short size but they are 
called tatoos. They do the same as the 
others aro genorally doing. Probably 
the Arabian horsos are always bigors. 
Thar s no animal like a horse. No 
sooner they seo their guardnor or mas
ter they always crying for food, but it is 
always at morning time. They havo 
got assorted colors, namely, white, red, 
black, dark, iky, and seems very cleat 
as they are washed by the horse-keeper. 
They havo got tail, hut not so long as 
the cow and other such animals. At the 
point of their tails there are hairs like 
• bunch."—Pall Mall Gazelle.
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THE LITTLE COQUETTE.
A* Harry walked by Mary's side 

One Happy day In sunny June,
The music bubbled from the r.lls,
Fa r daisies bowed to daffoUills;
"While through\ho air in liquid trills 

The warblers sung in tune.
'Then Harry asked: “O, Mary, dear.

If any wish might granted be,
What would you like?” and Mary said:

•* I’d like a house of gingerbread.
With sugar ceilings overhead,

And that would do for mo.”
44 Just that alonef* asked Harry then;

“ O, no:” she cried, with eager haste,
** I’d like to have the w ndows matte 

Of gumdrops, mixed with lemonade;
With every single, shining shade 

Set in jujube paste.”
m No more to wish?” he asked. “O, yes. 

There’s one thing else before I stap
l’d like to have the walls designed 
Of spice and peppermint oomblned;
So, ever if 1 feel mel ned 

I’d pick a candy drop.”
^Now, have you every thing, indeed?”

He asked. Said Mary: 1’Let me think,
A soda water spring near by,
I think, my wants would satisfy;
So I might kneel when I am dry,

And drink and drink and drink.**
** Not one thing olse?” he wistful a9ked;

“  It would be pleasant then to see.”
She hung her bead with modest grace, # 
Then looking shyly in his face,
She saiaj “I’d 1 ke upon t h e  place 

Some one to live W ith  me.”
-•-Charles M. Snyder, in Pittsburgh Bulletin.CLEOPATRA.

Being an Account of the Fall and 
Vengeance of Harmachis, the 

Royal Egyptian,

AS SET FOETH BY HIS OWN HAND.

By H. R ider H aggard,
A u t h o r  o f  
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1 "  A l l a n  Q u a t o r m a i n ,”
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CHAPTER VL 
IDF THE INITIATION OF HARMACHIS; O F HIS 

visions; of his passing  to the  city  that  
IS IN THE PLACE OF DEATH; AND OF THE 
D ECLARA TIO N  OF ISIS, THE MESSENGER.

¡>N SILEN CE  we 
1 passed into tho shrine 

of Isis. Dark it was 
and bare—only the 
feeble light from the 
lamp gleamed fainL 

> ly upon the s c u 1 p to
ured walls, where, In a 
hundred effigies, th e  
H oly Mother suckled 
the Holy Child. The 

• Priest closed the doors 
anddxdted them.

“Onoe again,”  he snld, “ art 
’ thou ready, Harmachis?”

“ Once again,”  I answered, “ I 
am ready.”  He spoke no more; but, having 
lifted up his hands in prayer, led me to the 
center of the Holy, and with a swift motion 
put out the lamp.

“ Look before thee, O Harmachis!”  t ,  
cried; and his voice sounded hollow in the 
solemn place.

I gazed and saw nothing. But from the 
niche that is high in the wall, wherein It 
hid the sacred symbol of the God
dess, on which few may look, there 
came a sound as of the rattling
rods of the sistrum. And as I listened, 
awestruck, behold I 1 saw the outline of 
the symbol drawn as with fire upon the 
blackness of the air. Above my head it 
hung, aad rattled while it hung. And as it 
turned, dearly I saw the face of the Mother 
Isis that is graven on the one side, and sig
nifies unending birth, and the face of her 
holy suiter, Nephthys, that is graven on the 
other, and signifies the ending of all birth 
in death.

Btowly it turned and swung as though 
some'mystic dancer trod the air above me 
and shook it in her hand. But at length the 
light went out, and the rattling ceased.

Then of a sudden the end of the chamber 
•became luminous, and in that white light I 
beheld picture after picture. I saw tho 
ancient Nile rolling tbroug’h deserts to the 
sea. There were no men upon its banks, 
nor any signs of man, nor any Temples to 
•the Gods. Only wild birds moved on Bihor’s 
lonely face, and monstrous brutes plunged 
and wallowed In his waters. The sun sunk 
■in majesty behind the Libyan Desert and 
stained the waters red; the mountains 
towered up toward the silent sky; but hi 
mountain, desert and river there was no 
•sign of human life. And then 1 knew that I 
saw the world as it had been before man 
was, and a terror of its loneliness entered 
my soul.

The picture passed and another rose up in 
its place. Once again I saw the banks of 
Sihor, and on them crowded wild-faced 
creatures, partaking of the nature of the 
ape more than of the naturo of mankind. 
They fought and slew each other. The wild 
bird sprang up in affright as the fire leapt 
from reed huts given by foemen’s hands to 
flame and pillage. They stole and rent and 
murdered, dashing out the brains of chil
dren with axes of stone. And, though no 
voice told me, 1 knew that 1 saw man a# he 
was tens of thousands of years ago when 

• first he marched across the earth.
Yet another picture. Onoe again I saw 

the banks of Sihor; but on them fair cities 
bloomed like flowers. In and out their 
gates went men and women, and laden 
asses passing to and fro. from wide, well- 
tilled lands. But I saw no guards or armies, 
and no weapons of war. All was wisdom 

^prosperity and peace. And, while i won
dered, a glorious figure, clad in raiment 
that shone as flame, came from the gates of 
■a shrine, and the sound of musio went be
fore and followed after him. He mounted 
an ivory throne which was set tn a market
place facing the water, and as the sun set 
called all ■ the multitudes to prayer. With 
one voice they prayed, bending in adora
tion. And 1 understood that herein was 
shown the reign of the Gods on earth, which 
was long before the days of Monos.

A change came over the dream, Stil, 
¿he same fair city, but other men 
—men with greed and evil on their 
fares -.who hated the bonds of righteous 
doing, and set their, hearts om sin. The 
evening came; the glorious figure mounted 
the throne and called to prayer, but none 
bowed themselves in adoration.

“ We are aweary of thee!”  they cried. 
“ Make Evil King! Blay him! slay him I 
and loos*the bonds of Evil! Make Evil 
Kingl”

Mightily uprose the glorious shape, gaz
ing with mild eyes upon those wicked ones.

“ Ye know not what ye ask,”  he cried; 
“ but as ye will, so be It! For if I die, by 
me shall ye once ¡vain, after much travail, 
find a path to the Kingdom of Good 1”

Even as he spoke a form, foul and hideous 
to boboid, leapt upon him, cursing, slew

him, tore him limb from limb, and amidst 
the clamor of the people sat himself upon 
the throne and ruled. But a shape whose 
face waa vailed passed down from Heaven 
on shadowy wings, and with lamentations 
gathered up the rent fragments of the Be
ing. A moment she bent herself upon 
them, then lifted up her hands and wept. 
And as she wept, behold! from her sides 
there sprang a warrior armed and with a 
face liko the face of Ra (the sun) at noon. 
With a shout he, the Avenger, hurled him
self upon the monster who had usurped the 
throne, and they closed in battle, and strug
gling ever In a straight embrace, passed up
ward to the skies.

Then came picture after picture. I saw 
powers and peoples clad In various robes 
and speaking many tongues. I saw them 
pass and pass and pass in millions—loving, 
hating, struggling, dying. Borne few were 
happy and some bad woe stamped upon 
their faoes; but most boro not the seal of 
happiness nor of woe, but rather of pa
tience. And ever as they passed from age 
to age, high above in the heavens the 
Avenger fought on with tho Evil Thing, 
while the scale of victory swung now here, 
now there; but neither conquered, nor was 
it given to me to know how the battle 
ended.

And I understood that what I had beheld 
was the holy vision of the struggle between 
the Good and the Evil {lowers. I saw that 
man was created vile, but those who are 
above took pity on him and came down to 
him to make him good and happy, for the 
two things are one thing. But man re
turned again to his wicked way, and then 
did the bright spirit of Good, who is of us 
called Osiris, but who hath many names, 
offer himself up for the evil doing of the 
race that had dethroned him. And from him 
and the Divine Mothe r,of whom all natur e is 
sprang another spirit who is tho Protector 
of us on earth, as Osiris Is our justifier in 
Amenti.

For this is the mystery of the Osiris.
Of a sudden, as 1 saw the visions, these 

things became clear to me. The mummy 
cloths of symbol and of ceremony that 
wrap Orisis round fell from him,and 1 un
derstood the secret of religion.

The picture passed, and once again the 
Priest, my guide, Bpoke to me.

“ Hast thou understood, Harmachis, those 
things which it hath been granted thee to 
see?”

“ I have,”  I said. “ Are the rites ended?” 
“ Nay, they are but begun. That which 

follows must thou endure alone 1 Behold,
1 leave tbee, to return at the morning 
light. Once more X warn thee that which 
thou shalt see few may look upon and live. 
In all my days have I known but throe who 
dared to face this dread hour, and of those 
three at dawn but one was found alive., My
self, i have not trod this path. It is too high 
for me.”

“Depart,”  I 83id; “ my soul is athirst for 
knowledge. 1 will dare it.”

He laid his hand upon my head and 
blessed mo. He went. I heard the door 
shut to behind him, the echoes of his foot
steps slowly died away. Then 1 felt that I 
was alone, alone in the Holy place with 
things which are not of the earth. Silence 
fell—silence deep and black as tho darkness 
which was around me. The silence fell; it 
gathered as the cloud gathered on the face 
of the moon that night when, a lad, I prayed 
upon the pylon towers. It gathered denser 
and yet more dense till it seemed to creep 
into my heart and call aloud therein; for 
utter silence has a voice that is more terri
ble than the voice of any cry. I spoke; the 
echoes of my words came back upon me 
from the walls and seemed to beat mo down. 
The stillness was lighter to endure than an 
echo such as this. What was I about to 
see? Should I die, even now, in the fullness 
of my youth and strength? Terrible were 
the warnings that had been given to me, I 
was fear-stricken, and bethought me that I 
woulfifly. Fly 1—fly whither? The temple 
door was barred; I could not fly. I was 
alone with the Godhead, alone with the 
power that I had invoked. Nay, my heart 
was pure—my heart was pure! I Would 
face the terror that was to come, even 
though X died.

“ Isis, holy Mother,”  I prayed, “ Isis, 
Spouse of lieaven, come unto me, be with 
me now. I faint I be with me now.”

And then I knew that things were not as 
things bad been. The air around me began 
to stir, it rustled as the wings of eagles, it 
took life. Bright eyes gazed upon me, 
strange whispers shook my soul. Upon 
the darkness were bars of light. They 
changed and interchanged, they moved to 
and fro and wove mystic symbols which I 
could not read. Swifter and swifter flew 
that shuttle of the light; the symbols 
grouped, gathered, faded, gathered yet 
again, faster and still more fast, till my 
eyes could no more count them. Now I 
was afluat upon a sea of glory; it surged 
and rolled, as the ocean rolls; it tossed me 
high, it brought mo low. Glory was piled 
on glory, splendor heaped on splendor’s 
head, and I rode above it all.

Soon the lights began to pale in the roll
ing sea of air. Great shadows shot across 
it, lines of darkness pierced it and rushed 
together on its breast, till at length I only 
was a shape of flame set like a star on the 
bosom of immeasurable night. Bursts of 
awful music gatheredfromfaraway. Miles 
and miles away I heard them, thrilling 
faintly through the gloom. On they came, 
nearer and more near, louder and more 
loud, till they swept past above, below, 
around roe, swept on rushing pinions, terri
fying and enchanting me. They floated by, 
ever growing fainter, till they died in space. 
Then others came, and no two were akin. 
Some rattled as ten thousand sUtra shaken 
all to tune. Some rang from the brazen 
throats of unnumbered clarions. Some 
pealed with a loud, sweet chant of voices 
that were more than human; and some 
rolled along In tho slow thunder of a million 
drums. They passed; their notes were lost 
In dying echoes; and the awful silencexinco 
more pressed in upon me and overcame me. 

The strength within me began tof.il. I 
felt my life ebbing at its springs. Death 
drew near to me, and his shape was Si
lence. Ha entered at my heart, entered 
with a sense of numbing onld; but my 
brain was still alive, I could yet think. I 
knew that I was drawing near tho confines 
of the dead. Nay, I was dying fast, and oh, 
the horror of it! I strove to pray and could 
not; there was no more time for prayer. 
One struggle and the stillness crept into my 
brain. The terror passe 1; an unfathom 
able weight of steep pressed me down. I 
was dying, I was dying, and then I was 
dead—nothingness!

A change—life came back to me, but be
tween tho new life and the life that had 
been was a gulf and difference. Onoe more 
I stood in the darkness of the shrine, but it 
blinded me no more. It was clear as the 
light of day, although it was still black. I 
stood; and yet it was not I who stood, but 
rather my spiritual part, for at my feet lay 
my dead self. There it lay, rigid and still, a 
stamp of awful calm sealed upon its face 
white I gazed ou it.

And as I gazed, filled with wonder, I was 
caught up on the Wings of Flanra and 
whirlcdaway! away! faster than tho light
ning flash. Down I fell, through depths of 
empty space, set here and there with glit
tering crowns of stars. Down for ten 
million miles and ten times ten million, till 
at length I hovered over a place of soft, un
changing light, wherein were Temples, Pal
aces and Aboaes, such as no man ever taw

In the wildest visions of his sleep. They 
were built of Flame, and they were built of 
Blackness. Their spires pierced up and up; 
their great courts stretched around. Even 
as I hovered they changed continually to 
the eye; what was flame became blackness, 
what was blackness became flame. Here 
was the flash of crystal, and there the 
blaze of gems shone even through the glory 
that rolls around the city which is in the 
Place of Death. There were trees, and 
their voice as they rustled was the voice of 
music; there was air, and as it blew its 
breath was the sobbing notes of soug.

Shapes, changing, mysterious, wonderful, 
rushed up to meet me and bore me down 
till I seemed to stand upon another earth.

“ Who comes?”  cried a great voice.
“Harmachis,”  answered the Shapes that 

changed continually. “ Harmachis, who 
hath been summoned from the earth to 
look upon the face of Her, that Was, and 
Is, and Shall Be. Harmachis, Child of 
Earth!”

“Throw hack the Gates and open wide the 
Doors!” pealed the awful voice. “Throw 
back the Gates and open wide the Doors. 
Seal up his lips in silence, lost his voice jar 
upon the harmonies of heaven; take away 
his sight, lest he see that which may not be 
seen, and let Harmachis, who hath been 
summoned, pass down the path that leads 
to the place of the Unchanging. Pass on, 
Child of Earth; but, before thou goest, look

M
I SAW THE WORLD AS IT HAD BEEN BEFORE 

MAN WAS.
up that thou mayest learn how far thou art 
removed from earth.

I looked up. Beyond the glory that 
shone about the city was black night, and 
high on its bosom twinkled one tiny star.

“ Behold the world that tsna hast left,” 
said the voice, “ behold and tremble.

Then my lips and eyes were touched and 
sealed with silence and with darkness, so 
that I was dumb and blind. And the gates 
rolled back, tho doors swung wide, and 1 
was swept into the city that is in the place 
of Death. Swiftly 1 was swept I know not 
whither, till at length I stood upon my feet. 
Again the same voice pealed;

“ Draw the vail of blackness from his 
eyes, unseal the si! snee on his lips, that 
Harmachis, Child of Earth, may see, hear 
and understand, and make adoration at the 
shrine of Her, that Was, and Is, and Shall 
Be.

And my Ups and eyes -were touched once 
more, so that my sight and speech came 
back.

Behold! I stood within a hall of blackest 
marble, so lofty that scarce even in the rosy 
light could my vision reach the great 
groins of the roof. Music wailed about its 
spaces, ami ail adown its length stood 
winged spirits fashioned in living flame, and 
such was the brightness of their forms that 
I could not look thereon. In its center was 
an altar, small and square, and I stood be
fore the empty altar. Then again the voice 
cried

“ O Thou that hast been, art, and shalt be; 
Thou who, having many names, art yet 
without a name; Measurer of Time; Guar
dian of the Worlds, and the Races that 
dwell thereon; Universal Mother barn of 
Nothingness; Creatrix uncreated; Living 
Splendor without form, Living Form with
out Substance; Servant of the Invisible; 
Child of Law; Holder of the Scales and 
Sword of Fate; Vessel of Life, from whom 
all Life is, to whom it again is gathered; 
Recorder of Things Done; Executor of 
Decrees—hear! Harmachis, the Egyptian, 
who by Thy will hath been summoned 
from the earth, waits before Thine Altar, 
with ears unstopped, with eyes unsealed, 
and with an open heart. Hear and de
scend! Descend, O Many-shaped! De
scend in Flame! Descend in Sound! De
scend in Spirit 1 Hear and Descend!”

The voice ceased and there was silenoe. 
Presently, moved thereto by I know not 
what, I raised my eyes from between my 
habds wherewith I had covered them, and 
I saw hanging over the altar a small dark 
cloud, in and out of which a fiery serpent 
climbed.

Then all the Spirits clad In flame fell upon 
the marble floor, and with a ioud voice 
adored; but what they said I could not un
derstand. Behold 1 the dark cloud came 
down and rested on tho Altar, the Serpent 
of flro stretched itself toward me; and 
with its forky tongue touched mo on the 
forehead and was gone. From within tho 
cloud a voice, sweet and low and clear, 
spoke in heavenly accents:

“ Depart, ye Ministers, leave me with my 
servant whom I have summoned.”

Then like arrows rushing from a bow tho 
flame-clad Spirits leaped from the ground 
and Sped away.

“ O, Harmachis,” said the sole«; “ be not 
afraid. I am She whom thou dost know as 
Isis of the Egyptians; but what else I am 
strive not thou to learn—it is beyond thy 
strength. For I am all things, all life is 
my spirit, all Nature is my raiment. I am 
tho laughter of tho child, I am tho maiden's 
love, I am the mother’s kiss, I am the Child 
and Servant of the Invisible that is God, 
that is T ^w, that is Fate—though myself I 
be not u - and Fate and Law. When winds 
blow and oceans roar upon the face of Earth 
thou hearest my voice; when thou gazest 
on the starry firmament thou seeat my 
countenance; when the spring blooms out 
in flowers, that is my smile, Harmachis. 
For I am nature’s self, and all her shapes 
are shapes of Me. I breathe In all that 
breathes. I wax and wane in the changeful 
moon. I grow and gather In the tides. I 
rise with the Suns. I flash with the light
ning and thunder in the storms. Nothing 
is too great for the measure of my majesty, 
nothing is so small that I can not flnd a 
home therein.”  I am in thee and thou art in 
me, O Harmachis; that which bade thee 
be bade Me also be. Therefore, though I 
am great and thou art little, have no fear. 
For we are bound together by the common 
bond of life—that life which flows through 
tun and stars and spaces, through spirits 
and the souls of men, wedding all Nature to 
a whole that, changing ever, is yeteternally 
the same.”

I bowed my head—I oould not speak, for
I was fear-smitten.

“ Faithfully hast thou served me, O my 
servant,”  went on the low, sweet voice; 
“greatly bast thou longed to be brought 
face to face with Me here In Amenti; and 
greatly hast thou dared to accomplish that 
desire. For it is no smaU thing to cast off 
the tabernacle of the flesh, aad, before tho

appointed time, if only for an hour, put on 
the raiment of tho spirit. And greatly, O 
my servant, have I, too, desired to look on 
thee here where I am. For the Gods love 
those who love them, but with a wider and 
deeper love, and under One who is as fai 
from Me as 1 am from tbee, mortal, I am a 
God of Gods. Therefore I have caused thee 
to be brought hither, Harmachis; and 
therefore 1 speak to theq toy servant, and 
bid thee dmmune with Mo now face to 
face, as thou didst commune that night 
upon the Temple towers of Abounds. For 
1 was there with thee, Harmachis, as I was 
in ten thousand other worlds. It was I, O 
Harmachis, who laid the lotus in thy hand, 
givug thee the sign which thou didst aeek. 
For thou art of the kingly blood of those 
who served Mo from ago to age. And if 
thou dost not fail thou shalt sit upon that 
kingly throne and restore my ancient wor
ship In its purity, and sweep my temples 
from their delilements. But if thou dost 
fail, then shall Isis become but a memory 
in .Egypt,”

The voice paused, and, gathering up my 
strongth, at length 1 spoke aloud.

“ Tell me, O Holy,”  I said, “ shall I then 
fail?”

“ Ask Me not,”  answered the voice, “ that 
which it is not lawful that I should answer 
thee. Perchance I can read that which 
shallbefall thee, perchance it doth not please 
me so to read. What can it profit the Di
vine, that hath all time wherein to await the 
issues, to be eager to look upon the blossom 
that is not blown, but which, lying a seed in 
tho bosom of the earth, shall bloom in its 
season? Know, Harmachis, that I do not 
shape tho Future; the Future is to thee and 
not to Me, for It is horn of Law and of the 
rule ordained of the Invisible. Yet art thou 
free to act therein, and thou shalt win or 
thou shalt fail according to thy strength 
and the measuro of thy heart’s purity. 
Thine be the burden, O Harmachis, as thins 
in the event shall be the glory or the shame. 
Little do I reck of the issue, I who am but 
the Minister of what is written. Now hear 
me. Always will I be with thee, my servant, 
for my love once given can never be taken 
away, though by sin it muy seem lost to 
thee. Remember then this: If thou dost 
triumph, great shall be guerdon; if thou 
dost fail, heavy indeed shall be thy punish
ment, both in the flesh and in the land that 
thou callest Amenti. Yet this for thy com
fort; shame and agony shall not be eter
nal. For, however deep the fall from 
righteousness, if but repentance holds the 
heart, there is a path—a stony and a cruel 
path—whereby the height may be climbed 
again. Let it not be thy lot to follow it, 
Harmachis! And now, because thou hast 
loved me, my servant, and, wandering 
through the maze of fablo, wherein men 
lose themselves upon tho earth, mistaking 
the substance for the spirit, and the altar 
for the God, hast yet grasped a clew of 
Truth the Manv-faced—and beoause I love 
thee and look on to tho day that, perchance, 
shall come when thou shalt dwell blessed 
in my light and in the doing of my holy 
tasks—because of this, 1 say, it shall bs 
given to thee, O Harmachis, to look upon 
the face of Isis—even unto the eyes of the 
Messenger, and not die the death. Beheld/'1

Tho Bweet voice ceased; the dark cloud 
upon the altar changed—it grew white, it 
shone, and seemed at length to take the 
shrouded shape of woman. Then the golden 
snakes crept from its heart once more, and, 
liko a living diadem, twined itself about the 
cloudy brows.

Now suddenly the vapors burst and 
melted, and with my eyes I saw that Glory, 
at the very thought of which my spirit 
faints But what I saw it is not lawful to 
utter. For, though 1 have been bidden to 
write what I have written ef this matter, 
perchance that a record may remain, there
on have I been warned—ay, even now, after 
these many years. I saw, and what I saw 
can not be imagined; for there are Glories 
and there are shapes which are beyond the 
reach of man’s imagination. I saw—then, 
with the memory of that sight stamped for
ever on my heart, my spirit failed me, and 1 
sail!; down before the Glory.

And as I fell, ii seemed that the great hall 
burst open and crumbled into flakes of fire 
around me. Then there was a sound as the 
sound of worlds rushing down the cataracts 
of Time—and I knew no morel

fT O  BE CONTI M E D . ]  ,

WHAT WOMAN CAN DO.

THE COLOR OF WATER.
W lij Som e Lakes and Rivers A re Blue and 

Others Oreen.
What Is the color of pure water? Al

most any person who has no special 
knowledge of the subject will reply at 
once: “ It has no color.”  Yet every 
body knows, either through hearsay or 
by the evidence of his own eyes, that 
the ocean is blue. Why the ocean looks 
blue is a question that few who have 
crossed it have ever sought to solve, and 
there are, probably, many travelers wbo, 
though they bavo seen most of the fa
mous rivers and lakes in the world, have 
failed to notice the remarkable differ
ences in color which their waters pre
sent. Even the ocean is not uniform in 
color; in some places its waters are 
green, or even yellowish. Some lakes 
are distinctly blue; others present vari
ous shades of green, so that m some 
cases they are hardly distinguishable 
from their level, grass-covered banks; a 
few are almost black. Tho Lake of 
Geneva is azure-hued; the Lake of Con
stance and the Lake of Luzerne are 
green; the color of the Mediterranean 
has been called indigo. Tho Lake of 
lirienz is greenish yellow, and its neigh
bor, Lake Thun, is blue. New York has 
both green and blue lakes. The colors 
of rivers differ yet more widely. The 
Rhone is blue, and so is the Danube, 
while the Rhino is green. The St. Law
rence is blue. These various hues are 
not caused by mud, or any opaque sedi
ment, such as that which makes the Mis
sissippi coffeo colored, but belong to the 
waters, like the golden color of tea, 
without greatly impairing their trans
parency. The cause of the difference 
in tho color of lakes and rivers has on- 
gaged the attention of many celebrated 
investigators of nature, such as Tyndall, 
Bunson, Arago, Sainte-Claire Devllle and 
others. Recently Prof. Spring, of the 
University of Liege, carefully investi
gated the question of the color of 
water, and has reached some interesting 
conclusions. According to him, abso 
lute pure water, when seen in masses of 
sufficient thickness, is blue, and all tho 
varieties of color exhibited in lakes and 
streams arise from the presence in the 
water of mineral salts of different de
grees of solubility and in varying quan
tities. Water containing carbonate of 
lime in a state of almost complete solu
tion remains blue, but if the solution is 
less complete the water will have a tinge 
of green, which will grow stronger as 
the point of precipitation is approached. 
Prof. Spring concludes that, if lime is 
added to bluo water in which so much 
carbonate of lime is already dissolved 
that the point of saturation is ap
proached, the water will become green. 
In proof of this he cites the fact that 
tho water near the shores of lakes and 
seas, where it comes in contact with 
limestone, is generally of a greener hue 
than elsewhere.—Nature.

• 3,800 R ew ard fo r  a  L ost Cat.
The equivalent in English money of *2,500 

was once offered by an old lady in London 
for the return of a favorite oat which had 
Btrayod or been stolen. People called her a 
“ crank,” and perhups she was. It Is un
fortunate that one of the gentler sex should 
ever gain this title, yet many do. It is, 
however, frequently not their tault. Often 
functional derangements will apparently 
change a woman’ s entire nature. Don’t 
blame such sufferers if they are “ cranky,”  
but tefl them to use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, whioh is an infallible remedy 
for “ fornale weaknesses." It will soon r »  
store them to their normal condition. It is 
warranted to give satisfaction in every came, 
or money paid for it will be returned.

Dr. P i e r c e ’ s  Pellets, the original and only 
genuine Little Liver Pills; 05 cents a vial;
one a dose.

A doctor practices on his own patLents. 
But a m usician practices on tho patience 
of others.—Yonkers Statesman.

Druggists, you should always have a good 
supply of Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers on 
hand. Mothers want these candies for their 
children and won't take any other.-------- -—«-----------

If love Is blind there Is no use wasting 
gas on it.—Rome Sentinel.

B ronchitis Is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

W il l  a skeleton key open a dead-lock?— 
Kearney Enterprise.

Probably Made Up F or  Lost Tim e.
(Sharply) “ Seems to me, Maud, that 

young Mr. Hankinson staid pretty late 
last night Did he have any pressing 
business?"

(Blushingly) “ Not till just before he 
went away, mamma.”—Chicago Tribune.

—A wealthy resident of Pottstown, 
Pa., possesses,an abnormal appetite for 
peanuts. They form his favorite article 
of d iet and he often eats six quarts at a 
time. He says that he eats them scien
tifically, whatever this may mean, and 
could eat nine quarts on a wager. He 
wants some prominent peanut-eater to
challenge him._____________

Its E xcellent Qualities

That
Tired Feeling
Has never been more prevalent or more prostrat
ing than nov. The winter has been mild and un- 
heallhful, Influenza epidemic and fevers havfi 
visited nearly all our homes, leaving about every
body in a weak, tired-oat. languid condition. The 
usefulness o f Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is thus made 
greater than ever, for it is absolutely unequalled a# 
a building-up, strengthening medicine.

That
Tired Feeling

** I was very much run down In health, bad no 
strength and no Inclination to do anything. I have 
been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and that tired feel
ing has left me, ray appetite has returned, I am like 
a new man.” CHAUNCBT Latham , North Colum
bus, Ohio.

•* I have for a long time been nsing Hood’s 8arsai 
parilla, and believe me, I would not be without 1% 
As a spring medicine it is invaluable.”  fi. A# 
Rhodes, 130 Ontario Street, Chicago. III.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by alt druggists. II: six for »5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & 0 0 ; Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*,

IOO Doses One Dollar
crvEN •«vnrrtfZ

To enre Biliousness. Sick Headache. Const) pot ion. 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SM ITH 'S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALT. SIZE (40 little heens to the bot

tle! They are tho most convenient: eult all ages. 
Priced either size, 28 cenu per bottle. 
I f l f i f i l N C t i  17. 70; Photo-gTSTore, M O O I I v M  panel size o f this picture for f  
cents (coppers or stamps).

J. F. SMITH A CO..
Makers o f “ Bile Beane.' 8L Louis, Mo.

Commend to public approval the California 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It is 
pleasing to the eye, ana to the taste and by

W ise  Observations Slade by  an Unknown
P hilosopher.

She can come to a conclusion without the 
slightest trouble of reasoning on it, and no 
sane man can do that.

Six of them can talk at once and get 
along first rate, and no two men can do 
that.

She can safely stick fifty pins in her 
dress whll# he is getting one under his 
thumb nail.

She is cool as a cucumber in half a dozen 
tight dresses and skirts, while a man will 
sweat, and fume, aud growl in one loose 
shirt.

She can talk as sweet as peaches and 
cream to the woman she hates, while two 
men would be punching each other’s head 
before they had exchanged ten words.

She can throw a stone with a curve that 
would be a fortune to a base-ball pitcher.

She can say “ No” in such a low voice that 
it means “ Yes.”

She can sharpen a lead pencil if you 
give her plenty of time and plenty of pen
cils.

She can dance all nieht In a pair of shoes 
two sizes too small for her, and enjoy every 
minute of the time.

She can appreciate a kiss from her hus
band Beventy-flve years after the marriage 
ceremony is performed.

She can go to church and afterward tell 
you what every woman in the congrega
tion had on, and in some rare instances can 
give you some faint idea of what the text 
was.

She can walk half the night with a col
icky baby in her arms without once express
ing tho desire of murdering the infant.

She can—but what’ s the use? A wom
an can do any thing or every thing, and do 
it well.

She can do more in a minute than a man 
can do in an hour, and do it better.

She can drive a man crazy for twenty- 
four hours, and then bring him to para
dise in two seconds by simply tickling him 
under the chin, and there does not live 
that mortal son of Adam’s misery who 
can do it.

S o  Ju stice  t o  th o  Living.
It Is a matter of great importance, for our 

own future comfort and oonsoiation, that 
we learn to appreciate our obligations to the 
loved and useful ones around us whilst 
they are still with ua, and that we, before 
it is too late, and in a propet manner, man 
ifest our appreciation of what they are to 
us. Soon they n ay descend into the grave, 
and we, in the bitterness of impotent sor
row, shall hasten “ to garland the tombstone 
when we have not crowned the brow, and 
to pay the honor to the ashes which we have 
denied to the spirit.’’ Lei us, by manifested 
tokens of appreciation, bring gladness to all 
the living hearts we know to be beating in 
sympathy with our own, and we shall be 
gladdening their hearts, and aparing our
selves the bitterness of self-reproach In tbs 
years to come.—H. g. Times.

Conceit may puff a man up, but never 
prop him up. - Raskin.

gently acting on the kidneys, liver and bow
els, it cleanses the system effectually, there
by promoting the health and comfort of all 
bmo use it. ______ _

The world seldom looks to see the kind of 
tracks you left behind, provided you only 
get there.—Milwaukee JournaL

M agnificent C atalogne.
The great art catalogue of the Bryant & 

Stratton Chicago Business College, which 
contains 118 large pages and which is every
where creating so much interest, will be 
mailed to any address upon receiptof stamps 
to pay postage, 10c. Address H. B. Br y a n t  
& Son , 15 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

W hen  a composer undertakes to score an 
opera he finds harmony necessary. But the 
critics don't.—Baltimore American.

J ohn F itzgerald , of Lehigh, Missouri, 
Writes May 8d, 1889:

“I have been trying Shallenberger's Anti
dote for Malaria and think it the best med
icine 1 ever saw. It cured my wife and lit- 
tie girl when nothing elso would, and thejr 
are both stout and hearty after taking one 
bottle.”  ______ <

It Is said that a man from the Pine Tree 
State can be told by the pitch of his voice. 
—Binghamton Republican.

A soap that Is soft is full of water, half 
probably, thus you pay seven or eight cents 
per pound for water. Dobbins’ Electric 
Boap Is all soap and no adulteration, there
fore the cheapest and heal. Try Dobbins’.

The characteristics of the face are dealt 
with by Fhiz-iognomy. — Merchant Trav
eler. I

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed aud Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents Try them.

Thh groundhog and the spring poet both 
came out of their winter quarters simul
taneously.—St Joseph News.

For Coughs and throat troubles use 
“ Brow n ’ s B ronchial T roches.”  — “They 
stop an attack of my asthma cough very 
promptly.”—C. Faleh, Miamiville, Ohio.

W hen  a  man’s wife begins to compare 
him with other men hs will do well to stay 
at home nights.—N. Y. World.

I» yon want to bo cured of a cough use 
Bale’ s Honey of Hsrehoundand Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Two o r  a kind that never make a pair— 
The ideal wife and tho ideal husband.—N. Y. 
JournaL

Do not purge nor weaken the bowels, but
act specially cm the liver and bile. A perfect 

■corrector. Carter’ s Little Liver Pills.liver t
T hs convicted criminal is never allowed 

to hurry himself. He must take his time. 
[-Binghamton leader.

I fur chase or loan on Endowment Policies. 
H. A. T t l e b , Hartford, Ct P. O. Box 994,

f i  man  can hardly be expected to foot a 
bill without a little kicking about i t —Bal
timore American.

A  box safety matches free to smokers of 
•"Tanaili's Punch So. Cigar,”

cr™ P a t a b b H
1 have used two bot

tle» of Ely's Cream 
Balm and consider 
myself cured. I  suf
fered 20 years from 
catarrh and catarrh
al headache, and this 
is the first remedy 
thfit afforded lasting 
relief. —D. T.Higgin- 
son, U\ Lake St.,
Chicago, Til. __  ___

A particle U applied Into'each nostril and is axrea able. Price OOcents at druggists; by mail, registered •0 cents. ELY BROTHERS, M Warren St.. New York’

Ms Pills
The first dose often astonishes the in
valid, giving elasticity or mind and

Bouyancy of Body
to which bo was before a stranger- 
They give appetite,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regnlar bowels and solid flesh. Nice* ly sugar coated. Price, 3 8cta. per box-

Sold Everywhere.

NILE k N01
------ PRODUCED BY T H E -------

P A R K H I L L  M ’ F ’G C 0 .t
F I T C H B U R G . M A S S .

DENNY, POOR & CO.,
BELLING AGENTS.

N E W  YO R K  A N D  BOSTON. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN MANUFACTURE.

The best W  ASH F A B R IC  In the eonntrr tot 
Indies’ and Children’ s Spring an i Summer wear. 
eV-KAUK THIS r i m e s ,  lie. p a s s u

DF BULL’ S

THE PEOPLE'S REMEDY. PRICE

S a lv a tio n  O U S g i& ä fö & L
MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ’S
GRATEFUL-COM FORTING.

C O C O A
MADE W ITH  BOILING MILK.

R 'f' o OD
IT I» UREI» by CIIIL- DREX'fl CHlUmEN.. .  CHJDREN'ATfc(»i**ndi or JOUI»* men ua women In the U. fi. A. one 

their Urea end their beelth u t  iheir bfipplne« to ffidge’i food 
thrir diet In Infancyand Childhood havio* been

‘ 18 THB I-ÄADIN« fiMN ALL COltITKIHL

Rbife'fi fofhi. By I»ni«ittg 
1» IS'35 «nu np WOOLRICM 

At CO., P a lm er, M u * .

WE WILL FURNISH EGGS
H d  vnrranted fresh »nd (rue to nome,

the follow ing verteile* o t  Pure . . . . . .
W - ,  Poultry! Wysmlotte*. Ijtngihsna P. 

m m tm m  Cochin*. B. Cochins. B. Leghorn*^«. S, 
Hamburg, W.F, B. tonni»h, 
and B. Turkey*. Address J P | * !l
arsasLi mit rm it-ns-n« *-ua

Micltfi,

M
V . 1 *. V
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Issued every Thursday-

Official Paper of Chase County.

•Hon. Saui Randall’» health is im
proving. _____

The Topeka Resubmission club will 
hold a mass meeting March 7.

The State o f Vera Cru* is entirely 
out of debt. A  rum  country that.

The Topeka Capital 
pose* an extra session of the legisla
ture to pass m “ stay law.”

The trite maxim, “ A prophet is not 
without honor save in his own coun
try,” doesn’t apply to the ground hog.

The West Virginia State Senate, 
whiob is Republican, defeated the 
Australian ballot reform bill last Tues
day week.

■■■»----------
The Montana Legislature adjourned 

after a 90 days session without pass
ing a single bill. Ill blows the wind 
that profits nobody.

■ ■ —  m -----
‘ ‘Actinomycosis" is the scientific 

name for the dangerous disease of big 
jaw. Senator Ingalls is reported as in 
delicate health, let him beware.

John Jacob Astor’s funeral was an 
imposing pageant. When beggars die, 
there are no comets seen; the heavens 
themselves blaze forth the death of 
princes.

The quorum question will probably 
bo settled by the Supreme Court. 
Both parties seem perfectly satified to 
make the unseating of Pendleton a 
test case.

The Federal Supreme Court has 
sustained the ruling of n Mississippi 
Court, that railroads 
must provide separate cars tor black J limits 
and white.

tu that Slate I than fiveI li

t Boies. Iowa's new Democratic Gov 
eroor. in his inaugural address de 
claredj’ thc prohibitory law in tha 
State, a failure, and reoommends 
1 ighjicensc.

The Farmer’s Alliance, o f Kansas 
has arranged with the American Live 
Stock Company, of Kansas, to handle 
their stock. The Alliance Secretary 
will be located at Topeka.

-------- -----------------
The Kansas Lodge of the A. 0 «  U 

W. has adopted resolutions denounc 
ing Insurance Commissioner AVeb 
Wilder for his action in connection 
with beneficiary insurance societies.

The receiver o f tho Kansas Home 
Insurance Company, of Topeka, 
found twenty-three cents in cash and 
fifty cents in postage stamps, besides 
$20,000 in bad debts in the company 
treasury.

Eskridge, o f the Emporia Rtpubli 
can, scorns the idea that Ingalls is 
fit man for the Senate, ana m th 
same breath intimates “ He’d rathci 
be a dog and bay the moon than such 
a Roman.”

So long as the Kansas farmers wor
ship at the shrine o f Protection, pro 
tected wool, etc., so long will there bi 
a ca u se  for the passing of a stai 
law. “ An honesCtale speeds èest be 
itg  plainly told.”

The Republicans have the President 
and a good working majority in both 
branches of the National Legislature 
The soldier will know pretty near win 
to hlame now if he doesn't get propri 
pension legislation.

Two men fought twenty-sever 
rounds in Connecticut, the other day. 
over a girl. The young lady was 
present as referee. Verily, the blur 
Isws of the Nutmeg State must be 
feature of the past

----------
Corporal Tannar says the Democrats 

will carry Indiana this fell by 25,000 
majority. He adds it will be the an 
swer of the soldiers to the pledges 
made by the Republican party in the 
lastcampaign and broken by Harrison

Ex-President Cleveland has sold 
"Oak View,” his Wàshington proper 
ty. to a California syndicate nt an ad 
rance profit of $100.000. Grover is 
evidently getting in shape to take 
hand in the “ blocks of five” business 
himself, in '92.

Miasonn didn’t get the World’s 
Fair but she Tan find consolation in 
the fact that her country fairs will bi 
on hand, as usual, with a boundless 
display of chickens, ducks, fancy nee 
die work and the biggest pumpkins 
oast o f Kansas.

The Cherokees obiect to having the 
cattlemen “ bounced” from the “ Strip.” 
They will probably test the validity of 
the lease in the higher courts. The 
leases were made in 1883 and have 
been recognised by the Interior De
partment from that date until now.

The Democrats have rcdiatricted 
Ohio, giving themselves fifteen out ol 
the twenty-one Congressional Dia 
trictain the State. Butterworth is 
placed in a big Democratic District, 
while Keitnedsy, McKinley. Cooper 
and Williams arc thrown into Dia 
triets with Democrat!« majorities 
ranging from 1.500 to 3.000.

For years the Republicans, in 
convention assembled, have announc 
ed that they would repeal the demon 
etisation act o f 1873 and plane silver 
on a pir with gold. So far their

Sromiscs have been bnt idle words 
lut now that the Pseifio Slope State* 

and Cobrado step boldly into the ring 
and proclaim that the Republics 
party will be in the minority in '92 
unless it champions silver and saver 
the country from a money famine 
there will probably be some legists 
ttou in this direction during the prei* 
•at geuioa.

K A N S A S  I N D U S T R I A L  I N S T I T U T E .
A meeting was held at tho Court 

House, Saturday night, to see about 
raising sufficient funds for the purpose 
o f  inducing the Kansas In
dustrial Institute to locate in this 
county. Mrs, Hollingsworth was 
present and explained the plans and 
desires of the Institution fully and 
thoroughly to our citizens. Mr. 
Rightmire also spoke well and favora
bly of its benefits to all our people. 
A committee of live was appointed to 
solicit aid. There is no question but 
what the locating of this Institute in 
our county would be a good thing in 
every way. It would give employ
ment to many men each year, benefit 
our merchants, put money in circula 
tion and should be encouraged. The 
higher branches of education will he 
taught, and parents need not send 
their children away to Lawrence, To
peka or other points. All religions 
are taught and none excluded. This 
is the only school of the kind in the 
State and will undoubtedly receive 
State, aid sooner or later; but that is 
immaterial as they have sufficient 
funds already, and only ask a section 
of land of our citizens, the estimated 
cost of which is $10.000. Following 
is the subscription paper which ev 
erv one will be asked to sign for some 
amount;

W hereas, the Kansas Industrial 
Institute, which provides a free home 
for the education of the neglected 
children of Kansas, in the English 
branches, and in the domestic, me 
chanical and industrial arts, intends 
to locate its Institute at some favora
ble point in this State:
_ Now. therefore, we, the undersigned 

citizens of Chase county, for the pur
pose of inducing said Institute to lo
cate in this county, subscribe the 
sums set opposite our names, said 
sums to he paid as hereinafter stated

The amount so subscribed shall 
constitute a fund with which to pur
chase a site for said Institute and aid 
in erecting buildings on the same, and 
to be be donated as an inducement to 
locate in this county. Said site is to 
consist of not more than 640 acres, 
and to be in one tract, and not more 

miles from the corporate 
of the City of Cottonwood 

_ Falls. The selection and purchase of 
{ said tract Bhall be intrusted to the fol

lowing named committee of the citi
zens of Chase county: J. M. Tuttle, 
chairman, J. 8. Doolittle, J. L. Coch 
ran. John D. Minnick and J. W. Me 
Williams, who are hereby authorized 
to act in tha premises as hereinafter 
stated.

Whenever sufficient funds are sub
scribed said committee shall select 
the Bite and offer it to said Institute 
upon the condition that said Institute 
will permanently locate thereon, and 
will give a guarantee satisfactory to 
said committee that said Institute 
will immediately proceed to ereet on 
said site permanent buildings of the 
value of not less than $10,000 in the 
year 1890, and not less than $15,000 
for each succeeding year for five years 

Whenever said sum is subscribed 
and said selection is made, and said 
site is accepted by said Institute and 
the guarantee given as aforesaid 
then said committee is authorized to 
collect the amount of said subscrip 
tion and purchase said site and cause 
said site, and any remaining sura con 
tained in said subscriplion to be con 
veyed directly to the Institute.

E. F. HOLMES & CO.

i l i  r a r o
WE WISH TO IMPRESS FIRMLY ON YOUR BIIND THREE FACTS:

FIRST-That on Friday morning, January 31 ,1890 , we began the greatest R E D U C TIO N  8A LE on 
all W IN TER  C O O D 8  ever offered in this vicinity. *

SECOND—That we sell First-Class, Honest Made, Reliable Clothing-
THIRD—That every garment in our store is marked ¿it Plain Figures.

Owing to the m'ld w'.aier we are heav.'.y overstocked on all W titer Goods. These MUST BE SOLD.

NOW IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AN INVESTMENT!
We quote a few of the BIG BARGAINSw e offer in Men’s Overcoats These a re a l  

new, well made desk able Cor.tr. B g Values at our regular prices
Any $ 5.00 Overcoat fo r . .. , Any $10 00 Overcoat f o r ......................

’ ■ 6.00 “  “  . . . .  
“  7.00 -  " . . . .

.......................  4.00 • “  12 00 * "  .....................
11.00 or 1509 Overcoat for . . .

............. .......... ...................... 8.50
“  800 “  “  . . .  
“  9.00 “  “  . . . .

................................. .........................  5 50 “  18.00 “  “  . . . .  
“  20.00 “  *• .

............ .........
• • • • 11.uU 
...................... 12.00

Any Boy’s Ore .rout in our House at just ON E-HAL F PR WE. 
to close out at from 23 io 30 per cent. A huge I r e  of Odd 
per c e : i off. if e are heavily overstocked in u . / de. tv.

A is  7 ne of Memi

a
n

g  a

and Boy Sul's cl
suns we 

from
vj. ■ I.“

tv sh
o O

Any $ .50 Underwear at................................................................. * .35
•75 “  “ ......................................................................... 50

1 .0 1 .65

A  ny $ 115 l  
1.50

“  2.00
$1.< 0 Overshoes now...........................................................................  $.75
1-25 “ “  ............................................................................ 1.00
1.50 

Any $
1.20

.35 Winter Glove or Mitten now.................. .........................20
.50 “  “  “  “ .....................................  35

THE TEACH ER’ S ASSOCIATION
The largest and most enthusiastic 

Teachers’ Association ever held in 
Chase county, convened at Cotton
wood Falls, in the High School room 
at 10’o’clock a. m., February 22, 1890 
More than Tialf of the teachers ef 
'Miasc county were present and the 
absent ones missed a rare intellectual 
treat.

The principal feature introduced 
was the exhibition of school work, of 
which the city schools furnished the 
greater part. The work consisted of 
maps, drawings, mouldings on glass 
and manuscripts. Some of tho maps 
were colored. More than a dozen 
country schools were represented, but 
we lack space to particularize.

Papers, recitations, songB and dis
cussions took most of the time. The 
Principal o f the Strong City schools 
urged the institution of a County 
High School and a member of the 
School Board stated that Cottonwood 
Falls would be better able to assist if 
built here this summer than at any 
future time. The Strong City choir 
pleased every one with its sweet mu 
Ic. Besides Profs. Myler and Ed

wards’ exoellenl papers, one by Mrs. 
Hattie K. Dart, on “ English in our 
Public Schools,” contained manv good 
thoughts. The author urged begin
ning early in the child’s school life to 
nraetioo the u-<- of correct nnd pure 
English. B” ild np a taste for good 
reading by allowing only good books 
to be read, and when older the child 
will not read bad ones.

Many promiuent citizens were 
nresent, the hall was crowded and a 
deep interest was manifested. The 
teachers were well provided for dur
ing their stay. J. M, W.

K A n ’U  S  P A T E N T S
The following pntents wore granted 

for the week ending Feb. 25, 1890, 
reported expressly for this paper by 
Joseph H.Hunter, Solicitor of Ameri
can and foreign patents, Washington, 
D. C:

August Almstrora. Scranton, seed 
planter; J. O. Catlett and T. A. 
Brant, Lawn Ridge, fodder cutting 
machine; C. B. Emerson, Yates Cen
tre, lifting jack; J. F. Frankey, Dodge 
City, type writer; A. B. Griswold and 
J. M. Bradbury, Bunker Hill, auto
matic -safety fire alarm; Chas. Lardner, 
Topeka, elevated ckrrier; !V. II. Sils- 
by. La Cygne, device for holding a 
hog’s snout and severing the tendon 
thereon.

N T E L l I G E N T  c o n s t i t u e n c y
Kansas Bepublicans appear to want 

free coinage of silver. Nine men out 
* ten do no. know what these words 

mean.—Strong City Republican.

One of the notable institutions of 
he United States has disappeared. A 
urgeon has been at work on Ben But* 
r’s famous left ooular, and the result 
he will he able to see as well as a 

man with the best eye in the world.

Never before have you hud an opportunity to buy such va. 
sold. Every man and boy in Chase cou.t y shot/ 'd lake adre- 
ves. I gale these Big Bargains.

We guarantee everyth ing as advert '• ed. 
surprised'■ at the Desirable Goods we offer c

t left to select from.
nderwear a i...................................  ........................ g.

.....................................................1.00U ,i

................................................... .............. 159
Any $ ,i5 Winter G'ove or Mu an n o w .............. «  -.,i

“ i.oo “ •• “ - _ ..............
*• J ¿-J «  U H ,1

“ 159 “ *• “  **
Any Fur Cap in our House at just one-half price.

7 cl Itch Low Prices. They must
ago of ’ ' ~ ~ ‘

.75 

.90 
1 00

n c .n e ente Low Pr:c?
be

I . i -

V c ::  w i l l  7101 l r
.j rsc t. rises.

■pp ruled o r r ’y f  cur S ore but

E F HOLMES
The Square Dealing Clothiers*

* CO.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

FEBRUARY 1st 1S90
The St P au l  M isv u a po  s & 
Manitoba li ’y . and its branches 
became the

Brest M e n i  U Line,
H. F. CILLETT,

SUCCESSOH TO

If you  are going 
To tho Free Farms o f  the Milk 

R iver Valley 
Take the

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE,

T o the Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron 
and Coal Mines ol Montana 

Take The
GREAT NORTHERN RY, LINE.
T o Great Falla, the Future In 
dustrial Center o f the Northwest, 

Take T he •
GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE

T o  Helena, Butte. Spokane Falls 
and the Coast Cities 

. Take The
GREAT N0RTHERN.RY. LINE.

To argo, a Crookston, Grand 
v s and W inn ipeg,

Take The
Great Northern Railway Line.

T o  all Minnesota, South Dakota, 
N orth Dakota, Montana, Ida 

ho. Oregon, W ashington, 
California, and Man- 

itobia Points,
Taice The

¡treat Northern Railway Line.
For ticket», maps am; guides, apply to 

your home ticket »sent o r  write to
F . l .  W H I T N E Y .
Gen. Vasa ami T icket A cent, 

Great No -thorn Rultway, 
St. Paul, Minn.

CAMPBELL & GILLETT
DEALER IN

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE.
CUTLERY,TINWARE,&c.,aod the finest line or

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

W O O D ILÆ O W E R

A T TORNEYS AT L A W .

J0 8 E P H  C . W A TER S .
ATTORNEY - AT - .LAW, 

T o p e k a ,  E a n i a i ,
(Postofflca b o x  *06) w ill practice  la the 
D istrict C ou rt o l  the coun ties *r  Cheee 
Marlon Heryey.Beoo. Klee and Barton.

T H O S . H. G R ISH AM
ATTORMÏT - AT. LAW,

O d c e  In H lllert’ e B u ild ing ,

fS£tTfTONWOOOFALLS ***•*•

And the best make of

Agricultural Implements and Machinery.
\

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.
Please call and exam ine my »took and BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

N O R T H E R N
-tn Mna.ilflcciit

» " T h e  C R E A T  
I A I L W A Y  line runs its own Miig.il 
Fining u  r*. Palace Sleeping Ca -a, Special 

Apnilni.-nt Cars and Ere« Colonitt Sleeper» 
oo  Da ly Through Trains.

J, w. MC’WILLIAMS*

Chase Conaty Land A p s c y
Relimad or Hymliento Latid-*, ’Vll| buy or 

aellwlld latida or Itnpro»ed Tarín».
-----AND LOANS MONEV____

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L E ,  K A H J A 8

M AR TIN  H E IN TZ ,

arpenter & Builder,
Kr «non able charges, and good wor-> marran 
teed, Rbnp. at hla home, northwest corner 
o f Friend and Pearl street«, Cottonwood 
Kansas. . la is t f

mtm raffle in Philadelphiatha Newepnper Adran 
Using Agency o f Xai

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - -

C . N. S TE R R Y ,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. |i

EMPORIA, KANSAS, Wr

connues. In the Stale o f  Ka. g a g . l a I h k a ?

►\
k

- -  K A N S A S

J. A.  COUDIE,

FU R N ITU R E.

P IC T U R E

F R A M E S ,

E T C . ,  E T C .

L © Y ,
J . 8 .  LOY,

8 TRONQ

C I T Y ,

M AKE A S P E C IA L T Y  O F  R E P A IR 
ING AND A T T E N D

ALL ORDERS, PAY OR NIGHT, FOR UNDERTAKING.

B. U. 8CHLAUDECKKR, ROLAND ROBERTS;

ERIE MEAT  MARKET.
8CHt AUDECKER & ROBERTS Proprietor».’ ----—Dealers in-------

All Kinds o f F R E S H  M E A T . 

C O TTO N W O O D  FA LLS, -  -
Cash p u d  for H I D E S .

- -  - • -  K a n s a s

F P, C O C H R A N ,
A T T O R N E Y  -  A T  .  L A W , 

C O T T O K W O O D F A L L * . K A N a A * .

al f or r  *11 8 ;a t0 » " d f«d e r i

PHYSICIANS.

A. M. C O N A W A Y.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Reaidsoee and ofUoe, s  hail m ils  sortii s f

Toledo. ìjlUtt

W M . J . ALLISO N ,PHYSICIAN AND tSURGEON,
R esidence and office at

WONSIVU, MANIA«.apristi

Wm. H.HOLSINGER,
-D E A L E R  I N -

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware,

FARM MACHINERY & WIND 
MILLS,

Wood and Iron Pumps,

PIPE, RUBBER HOSE

F T T IN G S ,
Air»

W .  H. HOLSINC ER,
COTTONWOOD FALLS. KANSAS

«6 ¿ v V v ’A ., .
Sr AfhU. X¿mi

KSt ,lì* , i i 
mJtAoÚk I
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W. E. TIMMONS  -  Ed. and ''rod
‘ No fear »h a ll a w e , n o fa v o r  »w a y :
Uew to the lin e , lett ho ch ips fa ll wh«r* 

may M
they

Term »—per year, <160 cash in advar ; af 
ter three months, <1.76; a fter»!*  mouth» <1.00. 
For iix m o n th s .il  oo cawh in advance.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .

lin . 1 In. Bln. 6 In. « 001.

1 w eek . . $1.00 $1.60 $1 00 IS 00 6 6 60
2 weeks 1.60 2.00 a 50 4.00 7.00
3 weeks 1.76 2 50 3 00 t 50 8.25
4 weeks . % 00 8.00 i 2Ó 6 00 9 60
2 months 3.00 4.60 6 2d 8 60 14.1»
3 months 4 00 «00 1 50 11 00 20 .00
ü months 0.60 W (Ml 12 O'- 20 00 81.50
1 year ... 10 00 18 00 21 (K) 86.00 56.00

L o c a l  n o t ic e s ,  10 «•

1 eoi.

ilo  OO 
18 00 
16.00
17.00
25.00 
82.60
55.00
8 6 .0 0

sortion; and 6 cents a lino for each subsequent 
Insertion ; double price for blaok letter, or for 
items under the head o f “ Local Short Stops'’ 

No duo bills for patent medicines or other 
floods taken on advertising; that is, we will 
not advertise for  manufactures o f goods and 
then pay them, in addition to the advertis 
lug, as much cash, if not more than the arti
cles a Iv e r tU e d  a r c  worth, for the privilege o f 
advert! seining their goods.

TINI E T A B L E .
T I M E  T A B L E  A . v T .  & 8.  F .  R. R.

K A6T. At.KX . N Y.KX. K.KX. Way ft
a m  a in a m

C edar G ro v e ... 12 10 9 50 1137
C lem ents......... 1*2 3  10 02 11 40
Stradale........... 12 44 10 20 11 59
Evans .............. 12 50 10 26 12 04pm
S tron g .............. 1 05 10 37 12 12
E llln or.............. 1 20 10 50 12 21

IT 
01

18 25 
1 M
1 M
2 II i
2 40

S affordville .. . 1 28 10 57 12 Ü 2 55
WEST. C a lx . M ex.x Den .X. w aj It

a ra p ra i Ill a ra
Saffordville.. .3 33 8 36 4 41 7 62
Klli n o r .......... .3 41 8 43 4 46 8 On
S tron g ............ ..3 55 8 55 4 66 » eo
K vano........... .4  12 4 05 5 05 9 20
K lm dale........ 4 18 4 10 6 08 9 30
C lem entH .. . . ..4  8» 4 27 5 23 10 02
C odar d rov e .4 62 4 37 5 83 10 84

L O C A L  » H O O T  I T O M .

B u .ln o .ilo c* l» , under thl* be»d, *0 M ot* ■ 
line, first iti.ertioa, and 10 centi • « » •  «•* 
each aub.equeatinsertion.

The Brase boys are patting up ioe.
J. J. Comer is located at Hillsboro.
C. C. Whitson was in town Monday.
Dr. Zane was in from Osage City 

last week.
Mrs. E. Porter was visiting in Tope

ka this week.
T. B. Johnson has a brother visit

ing him trom Iowa.
Mr. D. A. Ellsworth was out to 

Florence, last week.
The city election comes soon. Shalt 

it be the ladies again.
Chick Smith has gone to Chioago to 

work in a grocery store.
C. H. Stout and wife have a bran 

new baby boy at their houae.
The members of the Quaker Church 

are holding a revival at V ernon. 
February LetChilly, blustering February! 

us be thankful you had but 28 days.

R.Krt.C K. A  W . R
■ AST. P»M.

Diamond sp r in g s .. 11 59pm 6 80pm 
H ym er...................... 12 15am 6 55

M ixed

7 30 
7 50

Fri.

E vans........................ 12 83
strong C ity .............. i2  50
cotton w ood  Falls..
G ladstone................
B a z a r .......................

W EST. Piss
B azar..........................
G lad ston e..................
C otton w ood  F a lls ..
Strong o i l y .............. 4 10am 0 3<tam
E vans.........................  4 2*1 6 45
H ym er.......................  4 4 ! 7 17
Diamond springs. . 4 58 7 42

4 20pm 
4 32
4 50
5 30 
M ixed 
5 40pm 
620 
0 40

Only Temperance Bitters Kaown.

VINEGAR BITTERS
GRANDEST MODERN DISCOVERY

T R I U M P H  OF P H A R M A C Y .
The only true practical 

ELIXIR O f LIFE AND HEALTH 
la one that prom otes digestion , Improves 
the appetite, cleanses Ibe liver, p jilfls s  
the blood and stimulates brain and 
nerve* w ithout ln lurlous reaction, and 
one that may bo taken alike by adult or 
mrant. P rofane com pounds, made o f 
vile ru m or hail wblakey, sweetened and 
flavored under the titles o f b ilters, tonics, 
e tc., produce effects far w orse than '.iie 
disease lor w hich th„y are taken.

Vinegar Bitters is a pure tonic, a 
nervine without being narcotic. a 
blood purifier without poison, a liver 
tonic without purginq, and above all, 
a life giving stimulant without ale o 
hoi. The only medicine with such- 
powers in the world
A GENUINE TRMI’ KKANCR BRVKRAGR, 
tar surpassing alcohol In any .bape as a 
ton ic , and it might be called

LIQUID LITE,
since it stimulates, invigorates and regu
late. digestion, nutrition, a.-cre.ion, ex 

cretion , r. aplration, and all the functions 
w hereby llle Is maintained— we Itteraly 
take In vitality In spoonsful.

It is not too much to assert the equal 
ot Vinegar Bitters does not exist, and no 
counterpart or com pound with similar 
virtues has ever been known.

CALIFORNIA
II remarkablo for nothing el«e. w ou ld  he 
Im m or.slized by the production o l the 
medicinal iru lts.roots end herbs o f  which 
thU Bate,'s is com posed. Many o f them 
used by tbelndians and the m edical pro 
fession 1n the treatment ni chills and fe
vers, •heuraittsm. c .ts rrh , consum ption. 
neu ra lg ic  headaches, livar complaint 
k idney disease. Jaundice, gout, piles 
boils, i kiii diseases, etc,, etc., too numer- 
ou> to m ention, but easily understood 
when toe action ol the Bitters on the vital 
unctions is remembered. T he d 'tcovery 

w as partly accidental, but the present
PRKFRCT BITTRR8 IS THR RESULT OF 

SCIENCE.
M ellons o f sufferers have gratefully and 

gladly endorsed, during the pest quarter 
o f  a century, the w onderfu l success o f 
this

PHENOMENAL TONIC OF THE WORLD.
In order to meet every probable de

m and, tw o (orm ulasol t be same ingredi
ents are now  put up.

The old style it stronger, slightly 
bitter, atid more cathartic.

The new style, pleasant to the taste, 
■yind expressly adapted to delicate wo
men and children.

REMEMBER,
There Is nodleease o f low vitality, deb ili
ty ol (um-tieus or  nervous prostration  for 
which V loegar Hitters 's  not curative 
and its singular pow er over the lower or
ganism . renders It the im placable foe o f 
the dsudly m icrobe and om nipresent bac
teria in valdHal d 'sea .es, coo ler» , con
sum ption, imernal diseases, A c., and to 
great is its pow er as a germ icide that 
it is an unequalled verm ifuge.

A  book could be w ritten o f  Its virtues, 
and a?.other o, testimonials, but It is only 
n eces.a iy  t o  remember Its general action 
upon Ibe liver, blood, brain and nerves to 
realize Its use In a m ajority o f  the Ills 
that flesh Is heir to, and that no family 
should ever be wtinout a bottle of 
OLD AND NZW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS 

IN THR HOUSE
Send for our lad'es t>. ok. Free.
Address: It. H. MCDONALD DRUG CO., 

M2 Washington Bt., Mew Fork

Wild ducks are quite plentiful and 
our local huntera'are after them with 
dog and gun.

The Chase County Allianoe resolu
tions were received loo late for publi
cs ion this week.

Mr. Patrick Raleigh ¡«'putting down 
a stone sidewalk in front of.h is prop
erty in Strong City.

The Farmer’s alliance met in the 
court house Saturday. They talk of 
starting a store in the county.

Joe Brown and wife and H. V. Sim
mons and daughter Vie, were down at 
Blue Mound the past week.

A. H. Simmons left. Thursday, for 
Spokane Falls, Washington. He will 
work for the Northern Pacific.

J. M. Tut le is having his store pa
pered. Percy Oilman is doing the 
work and it presents a neat appear
ance.

ltev. W. F. Matthews is holding a 
series of meeting at the Patton school 
house. Much interest is being mani
fested.

Charlie Gregory sends back word 
that himself and bride are being 
"wined and dined" furiously at his 
old home.

Rettiger Bros, and Norton are ship
ping several car loads of atone each 
day now, to the Winner bridge, at 
Kansas City.

Ed Clark and his brother went to 
Winfield, last week, where they ex 
pect to locate, 
follow later on.

The guitar and banjo clubs and the 
Weed quartette are quite the "fad” 
now, and no entertainment is consid
ered aufait without them.

Mrs. 8. M. Wood, of Elmdale, is re 
covering from a severe spell of sick
ness which has kept her confined to 
her bed for two weeks past,

Since lightning has been striking so 
freely in the matrimonial market, of 
late, about three of our young business 
men have put out lightning rods.

Mr. W. F. Rightmire has moved 
into the residence vacated by t be Rev. 
W. C. Somers who has returned to his 
charge at LaCrosse, Rush county.

Mr. Charles Winters, who now has 
charge of the street car stables, has 
moved into the Kerr house, on Plum 
street, between Friend and Pearl,

Mr. J. T. Browning has been suffer
ing severely with a lame back the past 
week, A  large pole which he was try
ing to raise slipped and struck him.

Mr. W. 8. Lutss has taken a con
tract of Mr. W. W. Perrin, the rtone- 
quarry man, east of 8tron« City, to 
remove the dirt off the stone for the 
next year.

The grip has passed along the Tsth- 
mns of Darien and is raging io South 
America. As J. Csesar would Bay 
"H e doth bestride the narrow world 
like a Colossus.

Ed Wiseman attempted to jump 
from a wagon going at a rapid rate of 
speed behind a runaway pair of 
horses, last Saturday, at Strong City, 
and was severely injured.

There may be nothing significant in 
it but its a melancholy faet all the 
same, to the rest o f the boys, that Joe 
Mercer was the person first touched 
by the Bride’s bunch of roses.

Miss Fannie Powers closed her win
ter term of school in the Dunlap dis
trict, on South Fork, last Friday. Sat
urday evening the school gave a con
cert and literary entertainment 

The fellows that want to go to the 
Legislature, this fall, had better sell 
their bank stock and get on a farm, 
quick. The Farmer’s Alliance is go

to take a hand in politics this

F O R E S T  H I L L  I T E M S .
It has been a since long time we ob 

served any news in your columns 
from this ,rneck 'o  the woods." so we 
feel constrained to send you a few 
items.

We are having fine weather and the 
farmers are getting their corn about 
all ‘ 'shucked.” Cattle, generally, look 
well for the time of year.

Chas. Moyer is erecting a new wind 
engine and teed mill.

The Morgan postoffice is now kept 
by Rev George Swainhart.

TL» Poorest Hill Literary 8ociety 
closed its entertainments for the sea 
son. last Tuesday evening.

Chas. Merritt, who went to Missis 
eippi, last fall, is expected home in 
few days.

J. C. Denby has rented his farm 
O. W. Buffington for the ensueing 
year. Mr. Denby will spend the sum 
mer in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. L. Mundy is spending the wiu 
ter with her friends in Illinois.

Mr. Grimwood is expected from 
Ohio soon.

Miss May Veberg was detained at 
home last week, with a severe cold 
but was able to return to sohool at 
Cottonwood Falls, again, Monday.

The Hillside creamery is doing 
good business.

The Morgan school closes this 
week. The'people seem to be well 
pleased with Miss Farris, as teacher 

The protracted meetings at Home 
stead are attracting considerable in 
terest. aed there is some talk o f trying 
to induce Rev. Martin to hold a series 
o f  meetings hero. A  F r ie n d .

Died, at her home in Blue Mound 
Kansas, on February 26, 1890, Miss 
Jennie Simmons, formerly o f this 
county, and eldest daughter o f Mr 
and Mrs. David Simmons and niece 
of our fellow towu8man, L. T. Sim 
mons. Only three days before her 
death Miss Simmons was in the best 
of health; but diphtheria in its most 
aggravated form took hold of her sys
tem, and almost before her friends re
alized that she was da ngerously ill 
she passed quietly and peacefully 
away. Miss Jennie was a true Chris
tian in every sense the word implies, 
and was beloved by all who knew_ her 
for her sweet and gentle disposition 
and kindly ways. It will be a source 
o f comfort to mourning friends to 
know how little she dreaded death 
and how well prepared she was to 
meat it. And how calm and peace- 

. , ... - . ful she looked, as though simply
Their families will j asleep, when they bore her away to 

her last resting place, o'er whioh by 
night and by day angels keep guar
dian watch. Peace to her ashes.

D I S T R I C T  C O U R T .

m g I 
f a l l

The young people of Cedar Point 
and Clements are so patriotic that 
they are all getting married, just to 
give their respective brass bauds a 
chance to go charivaring, and thus 
ptactico up.

The high five club had a pleasant 
meeting at the residence of Mr. Adare 
last week. They meet this week at 
Mr. Scribners. Honors are about even 
between three or four for head and 
booby places.

Married, at 6 o’clock, p. m„ oo 
Tuesday, March 4,1890. in the parlors 
of the Eureka House, this eity, by 
Judge J. M. Rase, Mr. J. H. Marshall 
aud Miss Cora Lewis, both o f Bafford- 
ville. Chase oounty, Kansas.

Going home from church, the other 
Sunday, we heard two ladies discuss
ing and praising the merits o f the ser
mon. Evidently the cold weather 
had delaved the appearanoe of the 
sweet little spring bonnets, so dear to 
the feminine heart.

The blind Butler family gave a 
very good concert at Strong City, 
Monday night. 'Twas a free show 
and the house was crowded. Park 
McMinds was voted s esne for being 
the laziest man and Miss* Ella W in
ters an album as the most popular 
young lady.

The festival given by the ladies of 
the Presbyterian church, at Cedar 
Point, Feb. 28th, was a glittering suc
cess. Socially it was one of the_ nicest 
affairs o f the kind ever given in the* 
county. About $68 was netted. Miss 
Bessie Sehriver proved the most popu
lar young lady and oaptured the colt.

r . POSTER. JUDGE.

District Cou.t adjourned Thursday, 
The following cases have been dis
posed of since our last issue:

A. J. Penrod vs. G. G. Mills, appeal 
from award; judgment for defendant.

Gammel vs. Sfewart and Jones, 
d :smissed at plaintiff's cost.

WilliamSpil'man et al. vs Robert 
Guinn, verdict for plaintiff under in 
8t motions.

P. C. Jeff-ey vs. Albert Barwig. J. 
V . Sanders appointed referee to take 
evidence and report as to ownership of 
property in dispute.

D. C. Fvans vs. R. R. Co , motion 
of defendant to tax costs of Clerk o 
Supreme Court to plaintiff, overruled.

Dan T is. convicted o f grand lar
ceny, was sentenced to the penitentia
ry for one yea1 • a id  Irx ri ilton. con 
victed c f  obtain’ og goods under false 
pretense, sen.enced to the count' jail 
for (.0 days and until the co-.ts are 
paid. __________________

H IG H  S O H O O L  I T K M 3  -
The High School received the ban

ner this week.
The eighth grade furnished the 

motto this week. It is as fo l
lows: ” ’Tis education forms the com
mon mind, just as the twig is bent 
the tree's inclined.”

The entertainment, last Saturday 
night, was well attended. Likewise 
the supper in the school room, for we 
realised about $40 from it.

Six of the gills nf the rhetorio class 
had quite a nice time writiug essays, 
this week, as they were exeused and 
went to the river and to Spring creek.

We have two new scholars this 
week, namely: Ressie Parker and 
Stella Kerr.

Mr. Kirker and Rev. Young have 
visited us since you heard from us 
l»»t. Tw o D is c in x s

A  pleasant and happy little borne 
marriage was celebrated at the resi
dence o f A. Leech, on South Fork, 
last Thursday, at 2 p. m., the con- 
trading parties being Miss Anna 
Leech and Mr. J. J. Holmes. Rev. 
Matthews officiating. Several of the 
intimate friends o f the family were 
present and assisted in making the 
wedding a success. They received 
many handsome and useful presents 
Miss Leeoh is a nodel young lady 
and, we prediot, will be no less amod- 
el wife. Mr. Holmes is postmaster 
and merchant at Clements and one of 
our oounty boys—well known and 
liked. The young eouple went east 
over the Sante Fe They will make 
their future home at Clements'

The festival given by the ladies of 
the Methodist and Presbyterian char 
ches, at Music hall, Friday night, was 
well attended and a financial and so
cial success. The net proceeds were 
about $50.00. A  jolly hungry crowd 
was present and the waiters found 
themselves buisy from six until ten 
o’clock. Tho string band made its 
presenoe known in several sweet airs. 
Altogether the ladies did nicely. Be* 
hold, how good and how pleasant it is 
for bretheren to dwell together in unity.
□ 'af,0D4 ® th  o f December last, 
8 . M. Speers residence was entered 
and a shot gun and coat and vest ta
ken. 8nnday, deputy sheriff Johnson 
arrested William Navarre as the gnil- 
ty party, on a warrant, issued from an 
Information, sworn to by 8 pi 
varre is resting in "duran.. .. 
waiting for the May term of court.

KM MET CELEBRATION.
According to annonaeemnnt, the 

110th anniversary of the birth o f Heb
ert Emmet, Ireland's illustrious patriot 
and martyr, was celebrated, under the 
auspieesof the Emmet Club of Chase 
county, Kansas, in the Opera House 
ia Strong City, on Tuesday evening,’ 
Mareh 4th, 1890. The ball was most 
beautifully decorated with American 
fags, the Irish flag, the Freuoh flag, 
and the walls being festooned with the 
stars and stripes, while about the 
stage and on the wa’ ls were hung pic 
tuies o f Robert Emmet, Gladstone, 
Daniel O'Connor and other patriots 
and statesmen. Ih e  ha'l, as usual on 
the occasion o f these annua! celebra
tions, was crowded to its utmost capao 
ity, with people from a'l parts o f the 
scanty, and even from other counties.

On the stage were seated Mr. Matt. 
McDonald, President of the Emmet 
Club, Judge J. M. Rose, Messrs. Rob
ert M. Rugglesand Chester Culver, of 
Emporia, John and Dennis Madden. 
Misses Carrie Hansen and Emma 
Goudie.

The first thing on the programme 
being an address of welcome, and Mr. 
John Madden, having been seleoted as 
the person to deliver the same, opened 
the exeroises with a short but most 
eloquent speeoh, filled with brilliant 
flights of language, for whioh he is 
noted.

The Weed Quartette Club, consist
ing of Messrs. Geo. W. Weed, E. F. 
Holmes, Ray Hinoklev and J. H. Mer
cer, then sang "The Sleiging Glee,” to 
a delighted audlenoe.

Mr. Chester Culver, of Emporia, 
then read “ Robert Emmet’s Reply,” 
with much oratorical ability.

Kerry Dance” was then rendered 
by Miss Carrie E. Hansen in a most 
swest and well trained voice, with G. 
W. Weed at the organ.

The oTstion of the evening “ Robert 
Emmet.” was delivered by Robert M. 
Ruggle*. of Emporia, in well seleoted 
and forcible language most eloquently 
aooken, thus showing that Mr. Rug
bies'oralr y is of a high order. He 
wss iut-oducad by John Madden, in a 
fsw well chosen words. W ew dl pub- 
litb M .. Burgles' speech, next week.

ih e  Quartette Club then sang “ Eggs 
for Breakfast in the Morning;" after 

inch thsy were encoreJ, and re 
peated the last verse of the same.

Ih e  Banjo Club, consisting of 
M:sses Alice Hunt, Marion Hemphill, 
Anna Rockwood and Nannie Cartter, 
tben played a seleotion, after which 
they were p-esented with a basket of 
flowers and were encored, and played 
another selection.

Where the Beautiful Riveas Flow" 
was then read by Miss Emma Goudie) 
with much eloquence and with a clear 
aud strohg voice.

Harry Carpenter's delineation of 
he mishapsof one “ McOinty,” not en 

ti-ely unknown to fame, wasdeoidedly 
a clever piece of character sing’ ng,and 
was the hit of the evening. He re 
sponded to an enoore, with “The 
Sheeny Block."

A  paper on  the Irish Psrliamentary 
struggle was then read by Dennis 
Madden, in wh’ eh he showed his deep 
study of his subject and his power o f 
expression.

L iV a  Dream is o'er” was then 
meat charmingly sung by G. W . Weed 
and Miss Carrie E. Hansen.

The Quartette Club then rendered 
Old B 'tok Joe.”
After singing “ I ’ll Paralyze the 

man that says ‘McGinty.’ " Harry Cai- 
pentBT was eneored and sang “Mori-

ity.” ‘
“ My Country” was then sung by the 

Quartette Club who retired amid much 
applause.

HomerEraas accompanied Mr. Car 
penter, on the guitar and organ, and 
seroy Gillman accompanied the Quar

tette Club.
The fol.owing resolution,offered by 

Joha Madden, was then adopted: 
Resolued, That we congratulate Par

nell on his victory over the London 
limes and its Torv allies, and bid God- 
peed to Wm. F>. Gladstone, in his fight 

for legislative independence for Ire
land.

A t the conclusion o f the exercises 
the ms-oh was taken for the A . O.U.W. 
Hall where music was furnished by 
the Emporia Mandolin Hub and danc
ing wts indulged in until about 3, a. m.

Na-

W I N T E R  E X C UR S IO N S V I A T H E B A N i
T A  F E  R O U T E

The “ harvest excursion” season is 
past, and the Santa Fe R>ute, pleased 
with its success in each of those ex
cursions, again conies to the front 
with still another inducement for peo
ple to travel via that popular line in 
the way of round-trip excursion tick
ets at greatly reduced rates, to princi
pal points in Old Mexico, New Mexi
co and Texas; also Aiken. South Car
olina; Augusta. Georgia; Birmingham, 
Alabama; Brunswick, Georgia; Calla
han, Florida; Charlestown, South 
Carolina; Jacksonville Florida, Mo
bile. Alabama; New Orleans Louisia
na; Savannah, Georgia; limited to re
turn not later than June 1, 1890. 
Transit limits to points in Old Mexi
co, New Mexico aud Texas will be 30 
days each way; to other points nam
ed above, transit limit will be 4 days 
each way.

Tickets are now on sale to principal 
tourist points in California, also Phoe
nix and Prescott, Arizona; Portland, 
Oregon, good for six months, with 
going limit 00 days. Las Vegas, Hot 
Springs N. M.; Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Idaho and Montana, good 
for 90 days, transit limit, 30 days each 
way. Stop-over privileges allowed 
on all tourists tickets within transit 
limits.

Full information cheerfully given 
relative to routes, rates. Side-trip 
rates and other special rates to points 
on the Santa Fe, quoted on applica
tion. Sleeping car accommodations 
secured, and baggage checked to des
tination. For infomation regarding 
connections, etc., call on F. P. Butts, 
Santa Fe agent. Cottonwood Falls, 
Ks.or address GEO. T. NICHOLSON, 
G. P. &T. A., A. T. & S. F. R. R..

T o v e ic a , K a n s a s .

A t 1:50 o ’clock, p. m.. on Monday. 
March 3.1890, William Biggam, oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Biggam, of 
Strong City, died, at the home of his 
parents, of consumption, aged 28 
years, having bean born in Leaven
worth, May 20.1861. He was a young 
man much loved by all who knew him, 
and his parents, brothers and sister 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the en
tire community in their aad bereave
ment.

Ye editor was down in the Oklaho
ma country, the latter part of last 
week and the fore part of this, and he 
saw Col. T. 8. Jones and Messrs. John 
A. Murphy, Lem Clay and AndIv W. 
Blunt, at Guthrie, and Mr. P. R. 
Priokett, at Edmond, all of whom sent 
their regards to tbeir friends in this 
oounty.

Now that the Emmet celebration is 
over, we wonder if the Strong City 
depubliean will donate its printing 
bill for programmes, tickets, eto., to 
the Emmet Club, as the Courant has 
done on one or more occasions after 
them annual celebrations of the Club.

Mr. B. Lantry waz at Pike’s Peak, 
this week.

B U S IN E S S  B R E V I T I E S

Ford, der (Jhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
iete Arbeit. Fremde und schwierige 
Uhrwerkc sind seine besondere Spezi 
alitsat. aug5-tf

Roland Roberts guarantees that he 
will cure fistula and poll evil in 
hot ses, with one application of medi 
cine, and desires owners of horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dec26 tf

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.

Fresh bread every day at E. F 
Bauerle’s; two loaves for 15 cents; 
four for twenty-five cents, or sixteen 
for $1.00; and he will run his wagon 
every day in both towns, with graham, 
cream, rye and light bread.

All parties in debt to Brown & 
Reberts are requested to call iu and 
settle.

If you want a sewing machine, call 
on R. L. Ford, the jeweler, who is 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson and 
Domestic companies. Mr. Ford also 
keeps supplies for the Domestic ma
chines. augl5-tf

letter l is t .
Letters remaining uncalled for in 

the postoffice at Cottonwood Falls. 
Kansas, March 1, 1890:
Ahlefeld, Frederic Judd, Wm. 
Black, Geo. Lee, Wm.
Clarke, J. M. MoAndrew J.
Crutchfield. Elizabeth liedlcr Star 
Ford, Mr. Will, Rogers, Chas
Holm, J. II. Thompson, J C

Hollingsworth, Alice C.
AU the above remaining uncalled 

for April I, will be sent to tho Dead 
Letter office. 8. A. Brkkse, P. M.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the co

partnership heretofore existing be
tween J. M. Wisherdand L. T. Drake, 
and known and doing business under 
the firm name of Wisherd & Drake, 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. The books and accounts due 
the firm have been sold to J. R. Drake 
with whom all parties indebted to the 
firm mast make settlement.

J. M. W is h e r d ,
L. T. Drakk .

Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Feb. 22, 1$90.
C H A N C E  IN F IR M

We, tlie undersigned, having pur
chased the entire stock of roods and 
fixtures belonging to Wisherd & 
Drake, will continue in business at 
the old stauii. Messrs. Wisherd & 
Drake desire to extend their thanks 
to their old custom ••s, and ask for a 
continuance oi pat ronage to the new 
firm. F L. Hatch,

M. E. W isherd.
Cottonwood Fall’ s, F< b'y 2 2 ,1890.

H O R S E S  W A N T E D .
The undersigned will be at J. G. 

Atkinson’s livery stable in Cotton
wood Falls, some time soon (the date 
will be announced in the newrpapers), 
and will pay the highest market 
price for good horses and mares from 
five to eight years old. and weighing 
from 1,200 up, in suitable condition 
for Eastern markets. S. S. May e r ,

J im  K e r r .

F O R  REN T,
Eighty-two aftTes of farming land, two 
miles northwest of Cottonwood Falls. 
Call on or address Mrs. Maggie Mc
Dowell, Elmdale, Kansas.

To Close Out
Certain lines of goods 
and make roomy fom 
Spring and Summer 
stock we make the fol
lowing. extremely low 
prices.

• •
One Lot at 10 Cents Kwh

Is a lot of Lad er' no n hemstitch
ed and bordered lu.nvktrchiefs wnich 
we sold at 15 and 20 a n t, each.

•
• •

One Lot at 8 nts Each
I s a  lot of All Linen Huck Tow

els, 18x28 inches all at 8 cents, 
worth one-half more.

One Lot at 10 Cents Each
Is a lot of All Linen Muck Tow

els, extra quality, large size, SSxJl, 
inches, worth 25 cents, at 10 cents 
each.

o ° a
One Lot at 10  Cents Per Doz.

Includes all of our d. ss but u.is 
that ue have been silling a) 15 anti 
30 cents per dozen All at 10 cents 
per dozen for choice. We want 
more room for new goods.

AT $ 2 .5 0
We offer a Man’s full stock leath

er boot, and it is as good a tiling as 
you can find in the State at the 
price. We offer our entire line of 
Mi ns  and Boys’ heavy boots al sac
rifice prices,

• •
At Half Pri e

We offer all of o 'T  Men's heavy 
gloves aud mittens at just half pri e. 
Comment is ur:i‘ ces'a.y.

•• •
Save From $ 2 .5 0  to $ 5 .0 0

By buying a cloak now. You 
can save dollars if you bug now be
fore icepack them away.

•
• •

Remenber
This sale lasts until these lines 

are closed out. When they are
gone yoo will git no more at the 
sa vep,ices. Duiing this te'e we 
will show plenty of bingo, hs in ev
ery department.

Yours R es fig ,

LV

&

n e w  d r u g ;

Notice for Pnhlication.
LANDOrriCI AT Larwrt>. K *k»., I

Felmmry 2Sth, ¡S90. f 
Notice is ’'ereby Riven that the following- 

named settler has filed notice of his Inten
tion to make final proof support o f h * 
ola'm. and that said proof will ue made be
fore the Clerk of the District Court, Cuane 
county, Kansas, at Cottonwood Falls. Kan
sas. on ¿pril 10th. 1800, viz* Claries M. T.a- 
oos», II. K. No. K076. for the E H of No of 
sec J!i, tp 21 south, range 6 east He names 
the following: witnesses to prove his contin
uous residence upon, and cu’tiration of, said 
land, riz: Henry G. I,. Strauhs Hiram C. 
Tarn urn Joseph Robertson and Joseph Win
ter», all of Clements. Kansas.

II enky \V. ^OTT, Register.

ÍÍO W ’S  YO UR  F E N C E ?
ii We have Ihe CHEAPEST and Best 

W O V E N  W IR E  F E N C IN G
W ire Rope Selvage.

60 INCHES HIGH AT «0 CENTS TSR ROD.
Lawn Garden, Poultry and HUwk Feneing^ll

sizes and widths. Gatee to match. Pneeslow.lloid 
by dealers. Freight P a id . Send for circulara rui ■«■UIXRS WO?US WIRK FESfBCO., CHICAGO, ILL 
I*. a. All *tc« l LAW N  mmé CKM F.TEKY F e r n .

AT
THE OLD STONE STORE.

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

ELM D A LE, KANSAS
H A S  A C A IN  P U T  IN AN E N T I R E L Y

New and Complete Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H IS OLD  ST AND,
WHXR1 BE WILL BE PLEASED TO 1 A T I HIS

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  O A L L
ON H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO THR

PRACTICE OF MEDICINR
_____________feblt-lf

3. Dlrkett. J. Vernar, J. C. R.roxgtn.

Bbtatt, Verier & Go,
"5 H
LIVE STOl K

ission • Mercians,
—ROOM 1», LIVE 8TOTK EXCHANGE,-
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REPAIRING A MAN.
Science Now Supplies Trim with A r 

tificial Arms, Leers, Eyes, Ears.

CARRIER PIGEONS.

T he Hill, H ow ever, W ou ld  B e A bou t $7 50  
-S o m e  Facta o f  Considerable In ter- 

N t  to  P eople  W h o Have M et 
w ith  A ccidents.

A Chicago Evening News reporter 
started out to ascertain just how many 
members of the human body science can 

supply to victims 
of explosions, rail
road accidents, etc. 
The result of his 
tour was rather sur
prising.

T h e r e  was no 
i t r o u b l e  experi
enced in finding 
factories and stores 
w h e r e  artificial 
limbs in great va
riety were exposed 
for sale. Still, past 
t h e  windows o I 
those very plaees, 
ono might see men 
hobbling on wooden 

' legs, crutches and 
oork-soled s h o e s ,  

A h a p l e s s , a r m l e s s  with the sole prop- 
a n d  l e g l e ss  m a n . er a foot above tho 

ground. This proved conclusively that 
in order to share any of the luxuries 
afforded by science tho cripple must first 
liavo the nooessary wherewithal in his 
pocket. Artificial limbs cost a deal of 
money.

“ Ilow rarely ono secs a man livo after 
losing both arms and feet,”  remarked a 
looal artificial-limb maker. “ However, I 
know of such a case, and, what is more, 
the man has boen fitted out with new 
arms and logs—so true to naturo that no 
poculiarity in his gait can be distin
guished without the most careful 
scrutiny. His namo is Hans Nelson, 
and ho lives in North Prairie, Dak. 
Hans uses his celluloid limbs with great 
dexterity. There aro sockets placed in 
the center of the palms to receive suoh 
implements as knives, forks, needles, 
pen-holders, combs, hair-brushes, etc., 
su that the man is by no means help
less. ”

In his tour the reporter found a groat 
variety of artificial legs. They were 
mostly made of very light wood, like 
willow, and delicately put together and 
painted a flesh odor. These limbs are 
provided with ball-and-socket joints, 
giving tho greatest froodom of motion, 
and these joints are roinforcod by bolts 
attached to rubber disks, which act, 
piston like, in the hollow chambers of 
tho various compartments of tho limb. 
.Such a log can be applied to a “ stump” 
not less than nine inches long. Other 
logs, mado to order, of oourse, aro built 
to fit the various forms and lengths of 
“ stumps.” When a leg has been ampu
tated bolow tho knoo, between tho joint 
and the ankle, a very perfoct-aoting 
limb cun be applied. A perfection 
ankle-joint aifords the wearer painless 
locomotion, without galling the * ‘stump,” 
costs $100, and will last, with careful 
usage, about live years.

Artificial arms of the same style of 
mechanism cost from $75 to $100, accord
ing to the finish.
Artificial eyes can 
be obtained for ail 
sorts of p e r io n s , 
young, old, white 
or colored. The disk 
is made of glass, and 
the coloring of the 
iris and sclerotic 
coat can bo imitated 
so closely that the 
false oye could be 
scarcely d i s t i n- 
guished from the 
natural, were it pos
sible to overcomo 
its propensity for 
s t a r in g .  As It 
moroly rests in the 
optical cavity and 
lias no musoles at 
tached to it to givo 
it the motion of the 
real eyo, it can not 
be oxpeoted to do 
its work any better.
A good eyo can be 
purchased for $10, 
hut the cost very 
often roaohes a higher figure.

Tho external organs of hearing are 
reproduced in silver so artistically as to 
almost defy detection. A mold of the 
patient’s remaining ear is made, if he 
has any, and a fac-simile in silver is 
turned out. If the patient is earless, 
two regular lobes aro furnished. This 
may appear somewhat simple, but 
scionco can do more. It can replace a 
broken tympanum, and who knows that 
tho time may not bo near when deaf 
people can be so operated upon that, by 
tho introduction of an artificial auditory 
cnnal, tympanum and internal car, with 
its conch labyrinths, they can be made 
to hoar. Artificial ears cost $100 apieoo.

The nose, hard palate and walls of 
tho nasal cavity can be produced In 
silvor and celluloid to accommodate any 
dogroo of disfiguration, whether caused 
by disease or by an accident. Home- 
times tho false nose is attached per
manently to a pair of spectacles. This 
method, ho wove r, has its disadvantages, 
ns tho joining of tho false cartilage with 
tho ohoek can easily be detected. A 
better way is to have tho false nose held 
in plane by springs in the nasal cavity. 
It is just as easy to order a Homan pro
boscis as a “ pug,”  so tho patient gener
ally solocts a better-looking nose than 
tho ono ho lost. A good artificial nose 
costs $100.

To sum it up: If a man were to be in 
closo proximity to a boiler when it ex
ploded and should lose his limbs, eyes, 
nose, teeth, oars, a portion of his skull, 
all of his hair, and even his chin, and 
should come out of tho shuffle without 
•tn'ing a subject for an undertaker, the 
bill for fitting him to appear in society 
would bo as follows:
Two arf(flctal legs.....................................  ,.,.1000
Two arVficlal arms, with appliances.........000
One nose.............................................................  100
Two oars.............................................................  000
Two eyes............................................................  90
KalspieoCh.......................................90
One wig .............................................. ..............  10

T h e ir  Uses In U oth  A ncient and M odern 
Tim es.

Among the goods and ohattels which 
aro daily arriving at the German Em-' 

i peror’s hunting box, Springe, near 
Hanover, where his Majesty will put up 
while assisting at the maneuvers during 
the latter half of the present month, 
have been soventy-two couples of 
carrier pigeons, all o f which are to be 
used for military purposes. Apropos 
of this battalion of doves, a German 
ooteiuporary publishes a long and inter
esting article on carrier pigeons in mili
tary servico.

It is pointed out that the service of 
the doves, which is now rapidly becom
ing an important item in modern war
fare, sprang, in the late Franco-German 
war, as a small shoot from the mighty 
troe of militarism. But, adds the 
writor, it would be a great mistake to 
imagino that tho faculty of tho carrier 
pigeon to find its way back to its home 
from a long distance was only discov
ered during the “ groat war.” Even the 
anoients know of it, and knew well how 
to make use of it. Thus in anoiont 
Egypt thoro existed a well-organized, 
service of carrier pigeons, and pigeon 
stations were specially built all over 
Syria and Egypt. Thus the Crusaders 
found in the elovonth century, during 
the siego of Jerusalem, a well-organized 
service of carrior pigeons in thnt city.

In modern times, however, though the 
pigeons were often used in private life 
to carry messages, it was only the war 
of 1870-71 which attracted the full atten
tion of military States—France and Ger
many first and foremost among them— 
to the service which might be rendered 
in times of war by tho very bird which is, 
generally considered the symbol of 
poace and good will. There were plen
ty of brooders who could give full in
formation concerning the breeding and 
training of the ordinary carrier pigeon; 
but in order to make the birds useful 
for purposes of war it was necessary to 
obtain a special breed, the chief charac
teristic of which had not to be its spoed,

AFTER BEINO BE- 
rAIBED.

Total .1730

CARRIER ITQEONS ON A  JOURNEY.

but the accuracy with which it found its 
way back to its home. In order to pro
tect the pigeon as much as possible 
from tho eye of the human enemy and 
the hawk it had also to be of a particu
lar color.

To obtain this race a breed was at last 
obtained which combined great strength 
of wing, rapid flight and a quick eye 
for localities, and which was able to find 
its own food in a strange district. The 
bird in which are best united these qual
ities is the Belgian carrier pigeon, which 
consequently is found at nearly all mil
itary pigeon stations.

Having thus obtained a breed of pig
eons speoially suitable for military 
purposes, the sprightly members of the 
young race are at once taken in hand 
by the drilling-master. As soon as a 
bird can fly it is taken a short distance 
from the parental cot, to which it has 
to make its way back as best it can. 
Tho distance is increased every time 
the bird is taken out, and at the end of 
thitoo months the modern Hermes finds 
its home from a distance of fifty miles. 
At an age up to two years it manages 
two hundred miles, and a full-grown, 
experienced bird is not baffled by throe 
times that distance. It seldom happens 
that a single bird is missing from a 
flight which has traversed a distance up 
to seventy or eighty miles; but on great
er journeys being undertaken by the 
adjutants of the air the same message 
is always given to several pigeons, in 
order to assure its arrival at its destina
tion even if a bird wont astray or was 
killed on its way. The average speed at 
which a carrier pigeon flies is estimated 
at rather more than half a mile per 
minute.

The present organization of the army 
of doves is that military carrier-pigeon 
cotes are kopt in large fortresses. Tho 
various battalions of those warriors 
live in different parts of tho cot, accord
ing to the direction in which they have 
been trained to fly. I f a war breaks 
out, and Russia, for example, should 
fear an invasion of her frontier dis
trict, the pigeons trained to fly from 
Ivangorod to Warsaw aro taken from 
Warsaw to Ivangorod, and those trained 
to fly from Warsaw to Ivangorod aro 
taken in tho opposite direction. As 
soon as tho necessity arises a certain 
number of birds aro let loose to supply 
the besieged fortress with news from 
the outer world. If the pigeons can 
not be taken back, either by balloon or 
some other means, to the place from 
which they started, they are no longei 
of any use in tho present war.

Passing over in diplomatic silence the 
number and names of the German mili
tary carrier-pigeon station«, the wrltei 
concludes by pointing out that at the 
end of 1887 Russia had five such stations 
and an increasing number of private 
oarrior-pigoon societies; Belgium has 
over ono thousand of the latter; France 
had no less than twenty in 1886; Aus
tria la somewhat remiss in establishing 
dove-cotes, but tho Government looks 
with much favor upon private institu
tions of tho same kind, and Italy had 
last year twelve fortresses stocked with 
carrior pigeons, besides two cotes at 
Massowah and Assab, which were in 
capital working order.

They tell of a man in Buffalo who 
swallowed six live frogs. Surely a mer
ciful Providence never intended that 
six live frogs should got in such a stom
ach aa that.

FARM AND CARDEN.
SAVE THE MANURE.

A  G ood  P lan for  Savina F arm  Fertilizing 
M aterial.

My plan for saving all tho manure, 
for making tho very best quality of 
plant food, and for getting the full ben
efit of the developing capacity of the 
manure is this: Our cows stand over a 
water-tight basement oellar. Doors are 
on the southeast side; a space ten feet 
in width next to these is covered by a 
shed connecting with tho barn and low 
enough to allow windows over the shed 
roof to light the cow stable; the tie-up 
for the cows is over the middle of tho 
cellar. The back section ten feet wide 
is used as a store-room for field soil, and 
is filled by dumping from a drive-way in 
front of the cows.

Our source of supply of absorbents 
is the surface soil of our cultivated 
fields. We often gather it after a crop 
of potatoes, foddor corn, oats or barley 
or in the spring before planting corn. 
We gather the dry soil in the ridges 
with a scraper, having sides six feet 
long, six inches wide, two inches thick, 
five feet apart in front, fifteen inches in 
the rear, and we shovel from the ridges 
into carts. In the cellar, by putting a 
bank of soil on each side of a space flvo 
feet wide and directly under the liquid 
droppings from tho cows, a mixture 
trough is formed; three inches in depth 
of the soil are spread on the bottom, 
and about twice a week the solid ma
nure is spread, and then soil enough is 
thrown over it to hold all that falls be
fore the time to spread it again. When 
the manure gets to be two or three feet 
deep in tho trough it is thrown into the 
section next to the doors and is ready 
for use.

As the manure in the trough lies in 
thin layers of soil and solid manure, by 
beginning at one end, standing on the 
bottom of the cellar and working at the 
face of tho pile, it becomes so well 
mixed that each forkful as it is thrown 
into the cart will contain very nearly 
Its right proportion of solid and liquid 
ingredients and thus make first-class 
plant food. I think thore is no way in 
which we can got so much from the 
liquid as by having it fall upon the best 
soil wo can got, and then the best way 
to use this saturated soil is to mix it 
with its right proportion of solid manure. 
—Rural New Yorker.

A GOOD IDEA.
New Sw ine-Judging Penn A d op ted  by the 

Iow a State Fair.
Exhibitors of swine will find on the 

Iowa State fair grounds at Des Moines 
this fall the very complete, comfortable 
and'convenient pens for judging out
lined in the accompanying diagram. 
The pens for tho swine exhibit on those 
grounds are built in long rows converg
ing toward a circular court in the center, 
in which these judging-pens will be lo
cated. The circular structure illustrated 
will be forty-eight feet in diameter, all 
under cover, divided into sixteen pons, 
each sixteen feet long, three feet wide at

JUDGING I’EN.

Inner circle and ten feet wide at outer, 
this end being hung on hinges.

The office or judge's stand is located 
in the center, as shown by the diagram, 
thus commanding a view of the entire 
arena. With these facilities for the 
examination of large classes, which are 
not equaled on any fair ground in 
America, the judging can readily he 
done by comparison, and we understand 
it is thought the score-card will not be 
used except in close contests or when 
the exhibitor domands it. Iowa makes 
a specialty of her swine exhibit. In 
numbers it far exceeds any collection of 
swine annually brought together in the 
show-yard, and with tho addition of the 
judging arena its facilities for handling 
and showing the hogs will be un- 
equalod.—Breeder's Gazette.

Raising Calves.
One of our subscribers writes that he 

often sees the statement made that the 
calf that is permitted to run with the 
cow will make a better animal than one 
that is fed by hand. He says: “ I deny 
it. I know better from experience.” 
No doubt there are really some ad
vantages in raising a calf by hand, and 
certainly just as good an animal will 
develop under that system, if the man
agement is right, as would develop from 
a calf that ran with a cow. If it were a 
fact that the calf were greatly injured 
by taking it from the cow, it would he 
highly desirable to Institute a rigid in
quiry if it paid to do it. Certainly, says 
the Western Rural, if the calf is 
raised by hand it is possible to feed it 
better and push it harder. There is not 
the danger that comes from a disordered 
condition of the mother. We know 
just what the calf U eating all the time, 
if our system is a good one. It is un
questionably better for the cow to re
move the calf, for them the is milked 
regularly and milked olean every time, 
a very important matter. If the calf is 
not permitted to run with the cow all 
the timo, there are hours together when 
the calf should have food and does not 
get it. Upon the whole we think that 
therb is nothing detrimental to the well 
being of the calf to raise it by hand, if 
it Is propnrly done.

Peas and beans just showing through 
the ground should be covered with a 
sprinkling of dry earth, and over that 
some dry light litter, this will check 
their growth and keep them hardy, and 
In caso of frost afford considerable pro
tection. Where sand is plentiful, usp 
it in preference to mold becuts«! of its 
drying nature.

THE WHITE GRUB.
A  D estructive Ineect and the F arm er’s 

G reateet Enemy.
This insect is without doubt tho farm

er’s greatest enemy in upland clay soils, 
surpassing in destructiveness, so far as 
dollars and cents are concerned, possibly 
all other insects combined, in localities 
where the ohinoh bug does not exist. I 
have known this grub for more than 
forty years, and yet have given it but 
little attention until recently, and even 
now do not claim to understand all its 
habits, its choice of food growing in jux
taposition, successful methods in de
stroying it, or entirely defeating it in 
its destructive work. I have, however, 
learned a few facts concerning this in
sect that if carefully observed will bo 
of great value to those who raise corn 
in localities infested with the grub.

It is a triennial insect. It Is most 
voracious and does its most destructive 
work the season it is one year old from 
the egg. Tho season it is two years old 
from the egg it is not so voracious, and 
in those years fields of quite ordinary 
fertility (if the season be favorable for 
corn), though infested with grub, may 
produce a good crop. When it is three 
years old from tho egg it does no injury 
whatever to the corn orop or any other 
crop. They excoriate the latter part of 
May or early in June, and the brown 
beetle rises in tho air a little after sun- 
sot in such countless myriads that their 
hum resombles tho low rumble of a dis
tant train of cars, but at sunrise they 
have again disappeared in the ground. 
They are entirely nocturnal in habits. 
Both beetle and grub live always in 
darkness, and if exposed to the sun’s 
rays will hasten to burrow in the soli.

The black beetle seen during midsum
mer, though nocturnal also, does not 
shun the sunshine, and may be seen 
rolling his marble in the hot road-dust 
at midday. The grub of this beotledoes 
comparatively little harm, if any. It can 
easily be distinguished from that of the 
brown beetle.

It resembles more nearly the present 
size and form of tho sixteen-year locust. 
The brown beetlo burrows in tho ground 
each night of its short life, and there de
posits its eggs. I think the prevailing 
notion that it needs animal excreta in 
which to deposit its eggs arises from the 
habits of the marble roller, and the mis
taken notion that this black beetle is 
the parent of the white grub worm. 
However, the causes which attract the 
beetles more to certain localities when 
depositing I do not fully understand. 
They prefer high and dry ground. Thby 
do deposit where thoro is no manure, 
and yet where soiling is practiced, 
from my limited observations, I must 
conclude that the fields are not so badly 
infested. Impoverished soils are not 
only worse affected, but here the grub 
gets in his most destructive work, since 
the plants can not withstand tho root- 
pruning.

The brown beetles lodge in vast 
swarms upon our fields at night, and 
burrow in tho soil and deposit their 
eggs, whether there be manure present 
or not. The grub is a slow mover, and 
never travels far from whore the egg is 
deposited. Its movements are chiefly 
in a vertical direction, only moving a 
few feet horizontally in hot weather in 
search of food.

RASPBERRY BLIGHT.

H ow  the Disease Makes Its F irst A ppear
an ce—M eth od  o f  Treatm ent.

The raspberry is usually hardy in the 
Northern States, though occasionally 
affected by diseases commonly caused 
by long-continued unfavorable climatio 
conditions. As a general answer to in
quiries that have boen made on the sub- 
jeot, it may bo said that if the disease 
first appears on the canes near tho base, 
producing small purple spots variously 
scattered around it and growing more 
minute as they approach the tips and 
causing the frame-work of the leaves to 
show whitish blister-like spots, it is 
caused by a fungus that attacks the 
raspberry and blackberry, as shown in 
the illustration.

The disease rarely spreads injuriously 
during dry weather, but most rapidly 
during damp seasons and at times when 
moisture collects in drops on the canos.

AN AFFECTED CANE.

As a means of prevention it is suggested 
that the plants be trained and pruned 
in such a manner that plenty of air and 
sunlight will at all times be. permitted 
to come in contact with the canes. In 
all cases canes that have been killed by 
the fungus should be remdved and de
stroyed. A solution of sulphate of iron, 
two poands in five gallons of water, has 
been recommended to bo sprinkled on 
the shoots before tho buds have started 
in the spring. Later on, if there be any 
signs ol the disease, the Bordeaux mixt
ure may be used the tamo way.—N. Y. 
World.

Plant  food In the soil is that which 
ean be utilized by the growing plants, 
and the more soluble and available tho 
plant food the mare rapid the growth ot 
the plants. But the soil may oontain 
unavailable plant food, * L  h may he 
rendered available by cultivation and 
the application of fertilizers that assist 
in changing the combinations of mat
ter. Ilonco, in using fertilizers they 
should be credited with the value of 
their chemical influence in creating 
available food from that existing in the 
noil as well aa lor the plant food they 
contribute.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.
R epublican Sritem es to  Capture a  Ma

jo r ity  or  fa «  H ouse Next Fall.
There are sow* intimations that the 

President deprecates tho adoption of
tho bill introduced in Congress to inter
fere with the Congressional districting 
of Ohio. Secretary Halford’s paper re
fers to it as a measure of questionable 
propriety. All the defense of it pro
ceeds upon the assunrptton that the 
Democrats intend an outrageously par
tisan and unfair apportionment, one 
similar to that now in operation ar
ranged by the Republlc.’ais. Even if 
that were true, the act could be made to 
react upon the perpetrators. There 
have been advantages taken of such op
portunities by both parties at different 
times, but that does not make it justlfla- 
ble. The Democrats in Ohio' would do 
a very unwise thing if they were to at
tempt to gerrymander the State to se
cure advantage unwarranted by the pop
ular vote. They insist that they have 
no such purpose, and no reason appears 
for doubting their professions. In case 
Congress should pass the Hoar or Wick
ham bill a complication would probably 
arise. The Democrats will no doubt 
have the changes made before the act 
can become operative, and they 
would elect t ie  twenty-one Con
gressmen by the new districts, 
while the Republicans would ad
here to the old ones. The result 
would be that each party would ask 
seats for twenty-one men, and the en
tire delegation admitted would be Re
publican or Democratic according to the 
strength of the parties in Congress out
side off Ohio. This tea contingency to 
be greatly deprecated. The Republic
ans do not mean to loso the next House 
If foresight and devices will obviate 
that result. One of the most recent 
schemes is for Congress to remain in 
session till the census man reports his 
count oi population and then apportion 
the membership under that. The 
enumerators have till July to complete 
the count, and it would bo a remarkable 
piece of expedition if the computations 
and returns could be made in a month. 
Then after Congress had assigned the 
members to the States, there would be 
no time for the Legislatures to convene 
and make the districts. Either Congress 
must make the districts or tho additional 
members to StateB must be elected on a 
general ticket. Where a State loses a 
member a new problem would be pre
sented. It is assumed that tbo census 
will help out the Republicans, but a 
good deal of ingenuity will be requisite 
to make any considerable advantage 
out of it. The great trouble they are 
likely to find in getting a majority of 
the next Congress is lack of votes.—St. 
Haul Globe.

THE FLORIDA TROUBLES.
The H eight o f  E ttrontery R eached  by 

Venal R epublican Minion*.
“ This is no rumor, mind you, ’ says 

the Administration organ in this city, 
speaking of certain allegations of fraud 
in the Florida election. “ It is a state
ment of fact sent by the officiali o f the 
Florida court to United States Attorney- 
General Miller.”

The childlike assumption that this 
fact takes the report out of the domain 
of rumor and gives it the weight of 
truth is almost too beatific for this sub
lunary sphere. In order to apprehend 
its full force and beauty one ought to 
read it in tho light of recent proceed
ings illustrative of tho noble trust
worthiness of Republican court officials 
in this same State of Florida.

In the Northern district of Florida 
one Charles Swayne is the United States 
Judge, holding office by virtue of ap
pointment from President Harrison. 
The marshal of the district is John R. 
Mizell, also a Republican. The latter 
has very naturally turned his attention 
with considerable zeal—having been 
appointed with that understanding—to 
the ferreting out of alleged Democratic 
frauds on the ballot-box. In starting 
out on his quest he was struck with the 
desirability of packing tho jury-box 
with Republicans, so that his prosecu
tions might not fail through any sueh 
accident as the lack of evidence. To se
cure this result ho wrote the following 
letter to one of his tools:

C. C. Kirk, Esq., De Laud, Fla.—Strt You 
will at once confer with Mr. Blelby and mnke 
out a list of fifty or sixty names of true and 
tried Republicans from your county registration 
list for jurors In the Untted States court, and 
forward same to Hon. P. Walter, clerk United 
States court, and it Is necessary to hove them 
at once, as you can see. Please acknowledge 
this. I am, yours truly,

John R. Mixri.l,
United States Marshal.

Please get the names of parties as near 
steamboat and railroad stations as possible.

This precious bit of Republican ras
cality was offered in evidenco on the 
trial of the case against the alleged per
petrators of fraud at the polls, it having 
already been shown that twenty-two out 
of the twenty-three members of the 
grand jury were Republicans and that 
the box from which the panel was drawn 
contained ten Republicans to one Dem
ocrat. But the Republican judge re
fused to have tho letter read in evi
dence.

These aro tho “officials of tbo Florida 
court” for whose “ statements" against 
their political opponents implicit confi
dence is asked became they arc official». 
Surely the force of brazen-faced effront
ery can no farther go.—Detroit Free 
Press. ____

Libraries and Starvation .
The $20,000,000 accumulated by Car

negie is an object lesson that ought to 
oduoate the people to the enormity of a 
system that taxes those who buy iron 
and steel for the further enriabment of 
this alien monopolist. Even it every 
protected robber should found eharlta- 
ble institutions—and not one in a thou
sand dues such a thing—it would be 
better to leave the spoil they gather un
der tbo operations of the tariff in the 
pocketa of the people from whom they 
collect 1L Public libraries in Pennsyl
vania aro no compensation and small 
oonsolatlon lor a Western independent 
yoomanry rapidly degeuorating into a 
dependent tenantry.—Louisville (Ky.) 
Times. _________________

—— Editor Joseph Medill, of tbo Chi 
cago Tribune, is manifestly a Democrat 
in sentiment and a Republican Tor rev 
omie. He advocates free trade and 
supports a Republican administration.— 
Dayton (0.) Journal,

AFRAID OF T h t  PEOPLE.
T he D ying Cry ot «he Fat o f  D e c ,lt  “ ni*

Corruption#
That the Republican pa pty sees D»$ 

handwriting on the wall, prophesying 
its defeat before the people in t,,e Ken* 
eral Congressional elections th.’a ^  
there can be no doubt.

The best evidence that the Adm.'11*9" 
tration party ia afraid ot the people is 
found in the desperate efforts the R e 
publicans in Congress are making to 
thwart tbe will of the people, as it will 
be expressed in tba next elections.

Only a Jew day» ago an Ohio repre
sentative introduced a bill in Congress 
to require tho next election of Congress
men from Ohio to be made on the sarnw 
district apportionment by which they 
arc now elected. The Ohio Legislatur» 
1» Democratic’ in botb branches, and, 
with a Democratic Governor, the party 
of the people will undo the infamous 
apportionment the Republicans oil that 
State made to Deep the Congressional 
delegation in the- hands c l  that party. 
By outrageous gerrymandering thoy 
have succeeded in electing! live or six: 
mere Republican! Congressmen tliaiL 
they were entitled to.

Now that the Democrats have con* 
trel ol the State and. will make tho new 
apportionment on the census of 1890;. 
the Republicans are driven' to the 
desperate alternative of losing several 
Congressmen, or of resorting to- the un
precedented and dangerous expedient o f  
Federal legislation, to enable them to 
retain their hold on the Congressional 
delegation of that State.

Another instance of the same sort, 
but general in its nature, is the bill: in
troduced by Senator lloan. This meas
ure provides that in all States Congress
men- shall be elected from the districts 
now prescribed by law, until Congress 
apportions the new districts on tho 
basis of the census of 1890: “ Any law 
of such States hereafter to be passed to- 
the contrary notwithstanding.”

Senator Hoar expresses the fear that 
an attempt will be made to make the 
now representative districts take effect 
at the next election, and that some- 
States will gerrymander their redistriot- 
i-ng for partisan interests.

Of course, the Republicans will make 
a desperate effort to pass sorno such- 
law, for they have given evidence o f  
thoir determination to leavo no stone 
unturned to make the best use of their 
control of tho legislative and exeou- 
tivo departments of tho administration.

Such revolutionary and high-handed 
proceedings as the Republican majority 
in Congress are resorting to will be re
buked by the people, and the Adminis
tration leaders realize the fact they are 
playing their final engagement.

“ Afraid of the people!” — their dying 
cry echoes through every State in the 
Union. Well might they grasp at the 
drowning man’s straw, for the waters ot 
defeat are closing around them.

Afraid of the people! God grant that, 
this country will never again witness 
such infamous proceedings in its Nation
al Congress as now characterizes the 
deliberations of the representatives o f  

, the people of this great republic. The 
party that refuses to trust the people 
will not be trusted by the peoplo. , 

Afraid of the people—no wonder the 
Republicans in Congress are trampling 
en the sacred rights guaranteed by the 
constitution, for the verdict of the peo
ple, made in accord with that grandest 
of all bulwarks of human liberty, will, 
soon reinstate the party of the people 
and restore the country to the hands of 
those who love country before party.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

PUBLIC OPINION.
-----What capitalist, American or for

eign, will put his money in a State 
ruled by negroes?—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

----- Carlovitch Emerol Emerol Smith-
eft, United States Minister to Russia, 
speaks French fluently, but softly.—N. 
Y, World.

*

-----By all moans nominate Reed; give
Foraker the second place on the ticket, 
and make the platform “ Force and 
Forgery.”—Louisville Courier-Journal-

-----“ Revising the tariff by its
friends” is to be the farce played by 
tbe present Congress. The window- 
glass trust is one of the friends.—Chi
cago News.

-----The Republican party is halting
between Depew and Alger—two very 
rich and juicy millionaires. It is a pre
dicament scarcely paralleled since tho 
donkey starved to death between the 
haystacks.—St. Louis Republic.

----- When the colored children
into the Illinois white schools and 
colored soldiers are admitted to 
Grand Army posts, how happy 
races on tho Northern side of the

get
th o
the

both
Ohio

will be.—Louisville-Courier Journal.
---- “ The new rules of the House of

Representatives,” says the Rochester 
Post-Express (Ind.),.“ in order to obvi
ate the inconvenienoe of dilatory mo
tions, resort to expedients far more 
dangerous. They apply a remedy 
worse ihan the disease.”

----- The Republicans in the House of
Representatives could be depended up
on to vote for a revision of tho West
minster Confession of Faith. They 
have no faith in the doctrines of elec
tion as applied to Democratic Congress
men.—Philadelphia Record.

----- Dakota has decided not to license
lotteries nnd Holy John Wanamaker- 
will breathe easier. John thinks it a. 
wicked waste of money to put it into, 
lotteries and draw blanks, when it can 
be put into politics with, a certainty of 
returning in the shape o t  a fat office.— 
Houston (Tex.) Post 

----- Th* Cleveland Leader (Hep.) an
nounces that “ the Democrats may gerry
mander and gerrymander, but Major 
McKinley will go bock to Congress next 
fal) just the same, If his party does not 
see fit to call him t*a higher position.’* 
I* he to be Senator Sherman’s successor? 
—N. Y. Evening Post •  ,

----- While Kansas farmers are burn
ing their com to keep warm by, Ingalls, 
their Senator, is burning words to illu
mine the wrongs of the Southern negro 
and collecting a stock ot similar fuel to 
show up McKinley’s new tariff bill in 
the best possible light Tho unselfish
ness of Kansas voters is one of tho won
ders of an age of vast surprises.—Cleve
land (Q.) Press.

.M. «.'.Si' I- » ‘ K'.
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HIS ORIGINAL IDEA.

I t  H i*  Good But Failed  t o  P rod aeo  <» Sln- 
f i e  Dollar«

“ Show that fellow up,” said the pres
ident of the sugar trust, speaking to a 
footman. “ He has been bothering me 
every day for a week. Tell him to come 
up.”

A few moments later a tall man, 
with a half-serious, half-cornual ex
pression of countenance, was shown into 
the office.

“ What do you want with me?” the 
president asked.

“ May I sit down?”
“ Yes, but be brief.”
“ Brief about sitting down or brief 

about getting up?”
“ Both,”  tho president answered. 
“ Thank you.”
The visitor sat down, and, after a few 

moments of apparently deep thought, 
remarked: “ Now, what I amgoing to say 
may sound peculiar to you, but I think 
you will find information in it. I have 
boon intending for some time to express 
myself to some thoughtful man and 
have finally settled upon you.”

“ Well, hurry up."
“ All right. Now, let me lead off by 

asking you a startling question: “ What’s 
the name of this city?”

“ Chicago, of course.” .
“ Why of course?”
“ Because it is. Are you crazy?”
“ No, far from it. You say that this 

town is Chicago, but what have you to 
go by? Is the name posted upon the 
town? Is it not simply a matter of tra
dition? One generation calls this Chi
cago and generations far in the future 
will continue to do so, without other as
surance than a tradition. London is 
managed in the same way, but there is 
no name on tho town. You say that you 
want to go to London. You get on a 
ship, you sail, you land and then get on 
a railway train. You are told that you 
are in London, and you get off and find 
yourself in a city, but you have no proof 
that it is London; so, you see, we must 
throughout life depend on hearsay and 
tradition. But it is not so with the vil
lage. Out hero at a railway station the 
name of tho place is nailed up over the 
station-house door, informing every 
man that he is in Hornville. Are you 
convinced?”

“ That's all right, you may go.”
“ Yes, but liavs I not given you infor

mation—have I not caused you to think?* 
“ Yes, you may go.”
“ Ah, but do you not pay for a new 

idea? Is it possible that you would rob 
me of tho fruits of my brain?”

“ Show this man out.”
“ I demand one dollar for the original 

idea which I have given you.”
“ Show him out, I say.”
“ Ah, *tis thus that the trust robs the 

Amorican brain. But I will be avenged 
■upon the sugar trust. I will use no more 
sweetening in my coffee. Lead on, 
slave.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

A CHILDHOOD LEGEND.

T h e  A w fu lly  W icked  Aunt and the E x
ceedin gly  G ood  Boy.

When Henry was five years old his 
father and mother concluded to die and 
leave him an orphan, and as soon as 
they could conveniently bring it about 
they did so. Henry's only living rela
tive was an aunt who lived in a hut by 
herself on the edge of a large forest, and 
when he was left alone she came over, 
gathered up the personal property in a 
handkerchief, and took him by tho ear 
and said:

“ Henceforth you are to live with me, 
and if I don’t make you the saddest or
phan in Posey County then I’ ll never 
ask for another rebate on taxes!”

And she was as good as her word. 
From early morn she made Henry wish 
he had never been born. In addition to 
cutting all the fuel, bringing water from 
the spring, and keeping robbers away at 
night, he was expected to split five hun
dred rails per week, boo a couple 
of acres of cor* and sprinkle
the potato patch with Paris
green. It was seldom he murmured,but 
once in a great while, after receiving an 
unusually bad scalp wound, he would 
turn upon her in his childish way and 
plaintively Inquire:

■“ Aunt Scupernong, how can you find 
it in your heart to treat a poor and di
lapidated orphan in this bloodthisty 
manner?”

And she would utter a chuckle which 
would have turned tho blood of a hyena 
to ginger ale, and, seizing the rod-hot 
poker, thrust it through his body several 
times with exceedingly great relish.

You may think this thing went on for 
eighteen or twenty years without eijd, 
but it didn’t. There is a limit to how 
much you can pound an orphan. One 
day, after Henry had been with his 
cruel aunt for thirteen years, and just 
after she had attempted to gouge out his 
eyes to use as buttons on her new fur 
cloak, he went to the forest for fuel, and 
on his return he fonnd a great black cat 
In the hut and his aunt missing. Ho 
looked at the cat as if an explanation 
would como in handy, and the latter 
drew down her left eye and said:

“ Toughest piece of sirloin, I’ ve got 
away with in five years, but I guess I 
can manage to keep her down. You are 
now your own boss, and as you take the 
road for Buffalo remember that half the 
wool crop of this world is mixed with 
cotton before it goes to market."—Do 
troit Free Pres*.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.
—One of the missionaries of the ChinB 

Inland Mission, a Scotch gentleman 
worth $1,000,000, Is living In China on 
twenty-five cents a wook, using all his 
fortune in the work.

—Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, in 
his annual message asserts that in the 
past eight years the school attendance 
has Increased 150,000, and tho annual 
expenditure for public education 8500,- 
000.

—There are 1,150 Baptists in Hunga- 
. ry, all connected with one church in 
| Budha-Pcsth. There are only two Bap- 
I tist ministers in tho country, but they 
have baptisms evory Sunday. The 
prospect is very encouraging.

—The establishment of a home for 
Mothodist missionaries in Albany, N. 
Y., has been decided upon. It will fur
nish nurses for the poor, for hospitals; 
will distribute food and clothing among 
111 nationalities, and teach the princi
ples of Christianity. Miss Gibson will 
be superintendent of the new institu
tion.

—We pray for the college man. Tho 
college woman is as deserving of our 
prayers. We may well pray that the 
higher education may minister through 
Christian womanhood to all tho noblest, 
strongest and best influences of the so
cial order. And, the country over, 
there are more young women in our col
leges than young men.—The Advance.

—In the Empire of Japan there aro 
260 Protestant churches and 800,000 
Christians. There aro some 44 capital 
cities, each the oenter of a district con
taining at least 500,000 people, and not 
more than half of these cltios are occu
pied by mission-stations. One such city 
has sent in the course of three months 
fifty letters begging that missionaries 
be sent there.

—A sooiety has been formed by the 
women of Ceylon, to promote education 
among women of that island. Its chief 
aim, however, is the formation of a bond 
of sympathy with the women of all 
classes. Owing to the caste system, 
many intelligent women find it difficult 
to obtain a footing in native society. 
This now association attempts to offer 
one platform where all women may 
unite.

—Chairs of Pedagogy for the training 
of teachers for collogo work and second
ary schools aro now maintained at Co
lumbia, University of the City of New 
York, Cornell and the State Universities 
of Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, 
Indiana. Those chairs have been es
tablished because normal schools do not 
and can not prepare instructors for col
leges and preparatory schools, and at 
tho same time do their present work 
and fulfill ths increasing demands made 
upon them.

—No matter what a man’s work is, 
said Henry Ward Beochor, he is a bettor 
man for having had a thorough mind- 
drilling. If you are to be a farmer, go 
to the college or to tho academy first. If 
you aro to be a mechanic, and you have 
an opportunity of getting an education, 
get that first. If you mean to follow 
tho lowest calling—ono of those callings 
termed “ menial”—do not be ignorant; 
havo knowledge. A man can do with
out luxurios and wealth and public hon
ors, but not without knowledge. Pov
erty is not disreputable, but ignorance 
Is. __

WIT AND WISDOM.

There o r  N ot There.
When at her first, lesson Katie read 

quite glibly: “ What have you in your 
hand, Annie?—‘A button-hooker,” ’ her 
teacher ordered her to be seated to con
sider what was actually the passage to 
be read.

A second trial was given her, and the 
child, with a perfectly solemn face, re
peated:

“ What havo you In yonrhand, Annie? 
— *A button-hooker.’ ”

A  third and fourth trial eUcltod noth
ing different except a torrent of tears 
from the pupil and much wrath from the 
teacher.

“ Bring your book to me, child,” ex
claimed the latter finally, “ and show 
mo tho button-hooker.”  Tho injured 
one did as she was bid, and placed a 
quivering little finger on the interroga
tion point at the end of her sentence.— 
Santa Claus.

TD True, *Tls Pity. Pity T il. T il True.
Mora than two-thirds of our sick folks ara 

rented by ignorant and unskillful phy- 
icians, and were It not for the wonderful 
aeuperative power of nature, a much 

Argcr proportion would be hurried prema
turely into the grave on account of errone
ous treatment. People are mostly them
selves to blame. They are a long time get
ting sick but demand immediate relief. Bo 
for dyspepsia and indigestion the doctor 
prescribes a eathartio pill, for au acidu
lated stomach some alkali, for pain some hot 
liniment, for sleeplessness some narcotic, 
for skin diseases some external ointment, 
and so might erroneous treatment be enu
merated to greater length, but enough it is 
to show the doctor aims to give quick tem
porary relief without hope or expectation of 
any permanent good. Now nine times out of 
ten dyspepsia, weak stomach, aches, pains, 
sleeplessness, nervousness, skin diseases, 
etc., owe their origin to a state of defective 
circulation and blood impurity, and the use 
of that scientific remedy invented by the 
eminent Dr. John Bull, of Louisville, Ky., 
would effect a permanent cure. It is called 
Dr. Bull’s Sarsaparilla. Demand it of your 
druggist. Take no other.

Nowadays a man can find as much ont 
about himself by getting on the jury as by 
running for the Presidency.—Chicago Her
ald. _____
K nights o f  P yth ias B iennial Conclave, at 

M ilw aukee, VVis., Ju ly , Ditto.
For this great occasion excursion bickets

will be sold from all principal points in the 
United States and Canada to Milwaukee 
and return via the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St Paul Railway at half rales.

As its name indicates the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St Paul Railway is the direct 
route to Milwaukee, and as the camp ground 
for the Uniformed Knights (to which point 
cars and trains will be run through with
out transfer) is located directly on this line, 
it will be seen that the Chicago, Milwaukee 
St 8 t  Paul Railway has a great advantage 
over other routes which are unable to fur
nish such facilities, and visiting Knights, 
their families and friends should bear this

______  . api _______H. Carpbnter , General Passenger Agent, 
Milwaukee, Wia.

It has been judicially decided that corn is 
fuel. Tho juice of it hi 
as a great heater.—Baltimore American,

has long been known

B o w ’s T h is !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that can not be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

K. J. C heney  & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Wo, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable la all business 
transactions, and financially able to carry

—The first fault is the child of sim
plicity; but evory other the offspring of 
guilt.

—Tho man with the ability too often 
lacks the confidence, and the man with 
confidence seldom has the ability. »

—If you hit the mark you must aim a 
little above it; every arrow that flies 
feels tho attraction of the earth.—Long
fellow.

—There is hardly any man so friend
less in this world that ho hasn't at least 
one friend ready to tell him his faults. 
—Texas Siftings.

—People who believe every thing that 
they hear can generally hear plenty of 
things about their neighbors to believe. 
— Somerville Journal.

—The moral coward 1b a man who can 
not do any thing original without beg
ging the world's pardon for running off 
the track.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

—The chief art of learning is to at
tempt but little at a time. The widest 
excursions of the mind are made by 
short flights, frequently repeated.— 
Locke.

—They talk about the inferiority of 
tho sex, hut wo notlco it is tho bone of 
the goose that is credited with wisdom 
and not tho bone of the gander.—Atchi
son Globe.

—Mental power, like muscular power, 
comes from regular, regulated and judi
cious exercise. We acquire strength by 
tho exercise of strength. Difficulties 
met and mastered give power.—J. A. 
Cooper.

—Just as the symmetrical exercise of 
all the musclos produces tho attractive 
grace of motion in tho human form, bo 
the harmonious exercise of all the facul
ties will produce a beautiful strength 
and grace of character that can not fail 
to be appreciated and diffused.—Once a 
Week.

—Some people scorn to be taught, 
others are ashamed of It, as they would 
be of going to school when they are old; 
but it is never too late to learn what it 
is always necessary to know. And It Is 
no shame to learn to long as we are 
ignorant; that Is to say, so long as we 
live.—Seneca.

—Those who have enough of Individ
uality to think for thomselves earnestly 
and deeply, find in that very exercise a 
happiness which is all their own. They 
may share it with others, and it may be 
heightened by sympathy, but it can not 
be taken away. It opens a refuge from 
many troubles and helps ono to bear 
many burdens.—N. Y. Ledger.

—To be happy a,t homo is tho ultimate 
result of all ambition—the end to which 
every enterprise and labor tends, and of 
which every desire prompts the prosecu
tion. It is indeed at home that every 
man must be known by those who would 
make a just estimate either of his 
virtue or felicity, for smites and em
broidery are alike occasional, and the 
mind is often drossed for show in painted 
honor and fictitious benevolence.—Old 
Homestead.

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly on the h'ood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials free. 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Thb goat seems to have achieved the dis
tinction of beiug the head worker of the 
animal kingdom.—Binghamton Leader.

Conanm pt on H ardy  Cured.
T o t h e E d i t o b :— Pleasoinform your read

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy t r e e  to any of your 
readers who have consumption If they will 
send me their express and post-office ad
dress. Respectfully, T. A S l o c u m , M. C., 

181 Pearl street, New York.
Thh picture of a man was never taken 

that he did not feel five years afterward 
that it looked foolish.—Atchison Herald.

The doctor could not tell what ailed me, 
but 
hands
me a bottle of Bull’s Sarsapari 
wards got two bottles more, by using which 
I am now sound and well and able to be out 
and about—L. L. Brown,Hahnville, La.

T he peal of the banana has a failing In
flection.—Yonkers Gazette.

HE doctor could not ten want uueu me, 
1 was helpless and could not use my 

ds or feet. One day a neighbor brought 
a bottle of Bull’s Sarsaparilla and I after-

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY, March 4.

CATTLE—Shipping steers I a 25 u  I SO
Butcher steers....... 8 00 0  S SO
Native cow s............  ISO 0  SIS

HOG8—G ood to choice heavy 8 B0 a  S 82(4
WHEAT—No. 2 red ................... 68 a  68(5

No. 2 hard...............  68 a  68(4
CORN—No. 2 ............................  21 a  21(4
QATS—No. 2................................ 18 a  18(4
BYE—No. 2 ................................. 86 a  86(4
FLOUR—Patents, per sa ck ... 181 S  2 00

F ancy.........................  145 a  ISO
HAY—B aled................................ 4 00 a  !  00
BUTTER—Choice cream ery.. IS a  22
CHEESE—Full cream .............  8 0  8(4
EGGS—Choice............................  10 a  10(4
BACON—Hams..........................  10 a  1(64

Shou lders...............  S a  6(4
Sides.......................... 7 a  8

LARD...........................................  6(40 6(4
POTATOES.................................  80 a  40

8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers ....

Butchers’ steers...
HOGS—Packing.........................
SHEEP—Fair to ch o ice ..........
FLOUR—Choice. . . .  ...............
WHEAT—No. 2 red ...................
CORN—N a 2..............................
OATS—No. 2................................
RYE—No. 2.................................
BUTTER—C ream ery...............
POKE...........................................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers .... 
HOGS—Packing and shipping
SHEEP—Fair to ch o ice ............
FLOUR—W inter wheat..........
WHEAT—No. 2 red ...................
CORN—No. 2..............................
OAT8—No. 2................................
RYE—No. 2.................................
BUTTER—C ream ery...............
PORK............................................

840
8 00 
8 SO 
860 
8 SO

76 
18 
20 
40 
»

10 00

890
8 SO 
4 00 
4 40

77 
28 
20 
42 
16

9 80

0 4 60
a  8 60
a  8 ns 
a  8 25 
a  4 88
a  (6*4
a  25(4
a  2014
a  40(4
0 24
0  10 1244

0  4 78
a  4 06
a  6 80

4 60 
7744
28(4 
20(4 
42(4 
18 

9 88
NEW YORK.

CATTLE—Common to prim e. 8 80 «  4 6 )
HOGS—G ood to ch o ice ............  8 IS a  4 40
FLOUR—Good to choioe......... 4 40 a  S 10
WHEAT—N a 2 rod ................... 86(40 87(4
CORN—N a 2..............................  85(40 86
OATS—Westera m ixod ............  27 0  80
BUTTER—C ream ery...............  18 0  24(4Pork .. in 7r.au oo

Ct ja c o b s  O R
C U R E S  P E R M A N E N T L Y

R H E U M A T I S M .
Suffered fo r  N early 80 Tears.

187 N. Chester St.. Baltimore, Md. For nearly SO years 1 Buffered with rheum * tlsm In arm and shonlder; could not lift my arm. Less than two bottles o f  SL Jacobs OQ cured me. W. H. HEESON.
O f M any T ears ’  Standing.

Gadsden, Crockett Co., Tenn. 
l(y  case was rheumatism o f  many years’ 

landing, contracted during the war; tried 
most everything without relief. St. Jacobi 

illy cured me.Oil Anally i FRED. HOGUE.
At Dscooists asd Dealhui.

TNI CHARMS A. VOGELER CO.. Ranimer#, NS.

the bout for all sodi 
‘ elimos. ttpkg*.

nzn Oats has-----M than anj  ttva other
7$U firm Bambola, $*>.». wend for it now.

w m m
Y (TUNG MEN
r » d ." u .t "  a w'rtmT’B T eK olfS lä^ irKOTJUMfrUtt ram  m im * *

LearnTcleirrapby and Railroad Afwit a Bu *1 o es she re, n ml »©curo

O t h e r  I p e e l a l t l e a  In  S h o e s  f o r  Q e p t le n ie n ,  
L a d le s «  h tlsa e a  a n d  H o.v». NojkIc GKMUINU 

KlUTLUS N AN I AND PIUCB A HE STAMPED ON BUT*Stom. SOLD EVERYWUEKK.
I F *  Send address on  postal f  r valuable lntprma- 

Mon. W .  L .  D O U Q L a » ,  B r o c k .t o n ,
«THAME THIS PAPE* .very Ua. you vote.

With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes,
He seeks the couch and down ho lies;
Nausea and faintness in him rise,

Brow-racking pains assail him.
Sick headache I But ere long comes ease,
His stomach settles into peace,
Within his head the throbbin^s ceoso—

Pierce’s Pellets never fad him!

Nor will they fail anyone in such a dire predicament. T o  the 
dyspeptic, the bilious and the constipated, they are alike “ a friend 
in need and a friend indeed.”  As a Liver Pill, they are un equaled. 
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. Put up in vials, hermetically sealed 
— hence, always fresh and reliable, which is not true o f the largo 
pills put up in wood or pasteboard boxes. As a gentle laxative, only 
one pellet for a dose. Three to four o f these tiny, sugar-coated 
granules act as a cathartic. Manufactured by W orld ’s D i s p e n s a r y  

M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n . 6 6 3  Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y .

For “ run-down,”  debilitated and overworked 
women, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the bc»8t o f all restorative tonics. It is a potent 
Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to W om en; a powerful, gen
eral as well as uterine, tonic and nervine. It

imparts vigor and strength to the whole sys
tem. It promptly cures weakness o f stomach, 
nausea, indigestion, bloating, weak hacli, 
nervous prostration, debiL«y and sleeplcss- 
ncss, in either sex. It is carefully com
pounded by an experienced physician and 
adapted to wom ans delicate organization. 
Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless in 
any condition o f the system. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
u n d e r  a  p o s it iv e  g u a ra n te e  o f  satisfac-

W. L. DOUGLAS

You can
REFURNISH

»ion in every case, or price ($1.00> refunded. 
This guarantee lias been printed on the 
botUe-wrapper, and faithfully carried out
for many yeiirs. W o rld ’s D ispensary 
Medical A ssociation , lYoprlctora, No. 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PISO’S REMEDY FOR CATAituH.—Best. Easiest to use.
Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A  euro is certain. For 

Cold in tile Head it has no equal.

R R  H
i t  is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to tbe 

nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent by mail.
Address, E. T, H azkt.tzn :*;, Warren, Pa.

E S T A B L I S H E D  2S  Y E A R S .  ----- :------  « 4  G U E Jb2tH O U S E S .

Y O U N G ’ S  H O S E S ,
S E E D S  A N D  P L A N T S  are planted everywhere. Trial  Collection—6  beautiful Ever- 
iblooming Roses sent postpaid for only 5 0 c .  Choice Flowering Plants, Bulbs and Climbers
i>y the lokooo. n e w  a n d  r a r e  f i  OWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS.EVERYW HERE by until or express. f  L V n ,c n  n  IE Li .1 LU,L I n. u,L. ^ S a t i s f a c t i o n  
guaranteed. Write for beautifully illustrated Catalogue—FREE. Inclose Co stamps for postage.
C. YOUNG ft SONS CO.. 1406 Olivo Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ta il  PATH —TT l a j .  m

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
W . B A I L E R  &  C O .’ S

\y pur 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
sse used in its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength o f 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore tar more 

I economical, cottivg Utt than one cent 
\ a cup. It it delicious, nourishing, 
kstrengthening. Easily Digested, 
land admirably adapted for invalids 
I m  well as for persona in health.

Sold b y  G rocers everyw here.
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. Mass.

JONES
IIXJ

Iron Levers. Steel Bearing», Brass 
Tare Beam and Hearn Box for 

6 6 0 «
fc Everr s!zg Scale. For free price list
L mention this paper and address

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
« a« « , . .  B IN G H A M TO N » N. Y .rlfAMI TU1S PAPIK.v.ry Uos you write.

Celebrated for Purity and
germinat ing qual i ti es. 

^JUniy 2 and So per large ------------and nov-

e s t a b l i s h  E D - r r i S S  5

. . r t o S T ^  PORocn Patents
6 i5 i s a  SiRiiT,Washington  d c .

. OPINIONS (UNDERE3 AS TOT Ml NOVELTY OF 
INVENTIONS AND VALIDITY OF PATENTS. REJECTED 

APPUUCI0N5 PROSECUTEO.AU BUSINESS RElMMG 
TO INVENTIONS ANO PATENTS PROMPTLY« ifUDfO TO

SEND S T A M P  FOR PA M PH LET

•7-NAME THIS PAPEll evrry Uni you writs.

livre im v.&iüSi
BUI DIRECT FROH FACTOI

BAVINO 40 to 50 PER CENT.
A single Organ from  tho manu

facturer at wholesale price.
N o  A G E N T S ’ P R O F 1 T 8

or EXPENSES.
SENT ON TEN DAYS’ TEST TRIAL. 

BEND FO R  CATALOGU E.
W OR C E S T E R  ORGAN CO.,wmt KSTKR, MAttS.

Wine Aere of Solid (llanw. c*c-ux
J for  m y Beautiful Hlurtruted 

Cata logue, Free. Address 
"  II. w. B U C K  B E E, f 

Bock Tord Need Kara, Rockford, Illinois.
MTNAMC THIS PAPER .very tins you writs.

DU€ A U  S O L D I E R S ,
i f  disabled; pay ,etc .; D e
serters relieved ; Laws free. 

A. W. XrCOKfll K A SONS, Clnclnn.ii I, O., A W agblngluD, U.C. 
t f -K iia  THIS PAPER «v.ry Um  you writ«.

W e guarantee a good paying 
sition to every  graduate. 
Telegraphy, M adison, Wia. 

gg-NAMX THIS PAPER svsry 6m# you write.

PENSIONS
A. W. MrCOItm K A 80S 

«TNAMK THIS PAPER «r

I ELEGnAPHYa position to every  graduate. 
I  American School o f  T«~

T O  P C D  R o o t  G ra fts -E v e ry th ln ? ! N o larger 
I n P P . A  »took  In U. 9. No better. No cheaper. 
I I l k L U  p i K K r o .  N U R SE R IE S.Lou isiana Jdk>,
erBAME THIS PAPER every Unis yea writs.

JO EXPLORATIONS In
______________ u Africa. New Book.

lent term*. National Publishing Co., Bt. Louis. 
S*»*AMI THIS PAPER every tin. yea writs

I CURE FITS!
When I say e t n v la o  not moan m erely to stop them 

for  a time and then have them ret urn again. 1 mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease o f  FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING H1CKNF.SS a lifc-IongRtudy. i war
rant my remedy to cure the w orst cases. Because 
others have failed is no.rt*ason for not now receiving & 
cure. Rend atone© for a treatise and a  Free i o t lle o f  
my Infallible remedy. Otvo Express and Post Office. 
It. G. ROOT. M. C\, kail P earl H trcet, N ew f o r k .  

WNAJIE TU13 PA PE It every Urn. yoti write.

HAVE YOU
Use Peruvian Strengthening Elixir,
The be*t TOXIC In EXISTENCE. Plfaaant 
to  the taste, bu t n o t  a beverage. Cures l i l l t o n « -  
n e »e , B e n e r n l  Debility, I n d ig e s t io n .  L I v e r  
C o m p la in t ,  Fever a n d  Ague, e t c ,  H *  ASK 
YOUR DiUTOOiSTR FOR it . M anufactured by 

M c P I K  1: At FOX. ATCHISON. KANSAS.
ayN AM F. THIS PAPER every time jou writ#.

MM

•i

I  
1

1

VASELINEPREPARATIONS.
On receip t o f  postage stamps we will send fre e  by 

m all tb e  fo llow in g  valuable articles;

One Box tf  Pure Vaseline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Cent*
One Box of Vaseline Camphor Ice. . . . . . . . 15 Cents.
One Boi of Vaseline Cold Cream. . . . . . . . . 15 Cents.

I f  you h ave  occasion  to  use V aseline In any ft 
be care fu l to  accept on ly  genuine goods put tft 
u s  In orig inal packages. A great man 
aro trying to  p e r s u a e  buyers to take A 1

>n
j v .  -— — y o _  — r —  . . . . . .  — -—

b o tt le 'o f  B lue Seal Vaseline Is sold by a ll tlruggiaAg

the PARLOR, ^
------------------------------- ^

Secure a Piano or Organ
for your growing daugh- ^5 
ters, get a handsome din- ^5 
ner set or an expensive 
gold watch without spend- ^  
ing a cent if you choose to ^  
do so. W e want a special 
agent in your town, and Y* 
offer you any o f  the above ^  
in exchange for a little Y* 
work you can do for us ^  
evenings. ^

Cu rtis  P ublishing Co ., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

orm
.. bydruggiMts

put up by them . N ever yield to  such persaJ  
th e  article  ia an Im itation w ithout value and \ 
n o tg iv c  you  the resu lt you expect. A tw r o u n ce
botU e 'o f B lur ” —  —  *----- **■ w”
at ten  cents.

No VoaeHaa ia genuine nnlese oar name ia on the labeL

Cfiesebxough M anufacturing C o m p l y ,
24 State Street, Now York*
•OrNAME THIS PAPER every tl

■t& H M S T O N 'S
Beware of Imitations.

SUF-ACTINS
SHADE RÌJU

r c r \

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH

SEINES, TRAMMEL AND HOOP NETS#
ft. l MeNGES „ S S Â V ÏïS l-f e a

rRAMR THIS PAPER every tine you writ«.

I A S T H M A  CURED
G erm an Aithm n Caro never fur/« to ttiv« ftnmali 
ate relief in the worst cas#*, insures connor] 
«Jeep; effects cure* where all others fall. 
convince* the most skeptical. 1’ rtce 30©. 
o f  Druggists o r  by  mail. Snniple Fftl 
m a ll. P i t  It. B C H i m i  AN N , At. Pual,

«am AMR THU PAPER every time you wr*.

W A U -K A -R  O O -S H A !
TIIK  G R E A T  IN D IAN  TO BACCO P L A N T  a sura
and positive antidote and 0(1 RE for  the e v i l  effect* 
from C H E W IN G  o r  SM O K IN G  T O B  A C P O ;
good for Catarrh, Asthma, etc. Fries, pur piLcEigt'.dfic; 
8 for  • ! by m ail; 3 packages cnees worst OAsea. Adureft* 
IVAt wkK-MALHH INDIAN MKD1CIMC CU., KOCllftttTUt, IND. 

(M-IIAME THIS PAPER every tans jou write.

P
r s | C  l A B I J '1" '  H .tK iii iu » , 
C l l o l w l l W e . l i i m : M n ,  U .  <). 
Successfully PROSECUTES CLAIMS.
uate Principa l E x am in er U S. PensidivBureau.
y rs i n last- war, 15 adjudirai ing claims, alt'y  sine*.- 

r NAME THIS PAPER every lime yeu write.

H I T r i l T A  I  InventFtom otbiyg HiP A T E N T S  ! 5-eFOnrUWE!■ ■■ ■ "■ ■ ■  1 w  ■ O í INHTKPCTIOteS 1

Hud m ak e 
A 4 0 -
BOOFC

Addreaa W .T . F1TZQRR.ALU, W a
NAME THIS PAPER

'(•Turns F K  ER.
a» iiinV>ton,B . U,

? T A M I  E V  A G E N T S  Wanted tot tho
a I M il  L E I  Only Genuine New Nttinlejf And 

I’ lpfureaque A F R IC A . Hales lum cnse. No cffpltal 
.iceded. Outfits exchanged free. Will pay you to write 
for special facts to  Historical Tu a  Co., ¡si. Louis, ilo . 

•aril AMS TUI£ PAPER every time you writ«.

$5 to  $8  Q day. Samples worth
F R E E .  Linea not Vmb r borne*»’ fee t.

9%JÂ
WriTe

KUKUT TKBS4FETT KR1N IIOI.DKK (X)., Ifwlfj, Rich. 
•9-NAME THB PAPER «very Une you writs.

I f  yon sinnt yon? 
p en -ion  Ü V IT I I -  
O U T  D K L I Y .

___________  _  -V- —  pu t Tonr ciRiin in
the hand* o f  • O S E P I Ï  I I .  D C N T R H ,  
A T T O R N E Y ,  W  A  NH  I N O T O N , D . € .

OSTNAME THIS TAPER every Une yew writ«.

( t l O  Picket Fence Mac&ine for Ç1Q.00.
K  M (¿ueremlerd. Tbuu-mni# m  use. Ptarghn»alft. 

4 ^  CircaUra ft-ce. fe*. II. Garrett, intbs&eld, U.
•9-NAME THIS PAPAR every time you ••

CANCER T reated  and cured w lth on ft lie  knlfrt. 
B ook  entrent o  sen t tree. Atblrewg 
F .U P O N D .M .l). A urora ,tfanoG o ,Ilk•Cr-N AME THIS PAPER every lime you write.

A. N. K.— D.
W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A D V E ItT lfifE R « 

p l e a s «  stai« t h a t  y o u  saw  th o  a d v e r t
n e s t  In this paper.

rtut*

THE HAWORTH CORN PLANTER
The Haworth, the Original Check-Rower.

It U obvious that the easier a rawer worki the better the 
general average result.
It should work light 
enough so t hat the pound- 
lav foroe on the check
line will not be liable to 
drive It from Its checkin* 
position. The H AW ORTH  
Is adapted to run a slack 
check-wire that conform* 
to the lay of tbe land, by 
which the wesrloc life Is 
mach Increased n~d better 
work, with less skill to 
work U, la done. The only 
rower that successfully lays 
the check-wire over. Can 
plant right after the break- 
in* plows when the clods are 
easily pulverised or In 
roisch or hilly land and clear 
to the end with e<|jnal accu
racy. The check-wire Is a *«ilde to drive by.

THE ANCHOR* ARE SlU^BBLBARIXO.
HAWORTH & SONS. »DECATUR, ILUNOIS.I

WhilstflU lnpla advance the furrows w ith J o o v  dirt 
on the Bced.tDojynvoIa 
a t the h el Of tm j run
ners are also utlflEud to- 
perfectly g a u g e  t h e  
depth and «rush th e  
clods betw ixt the,wheel. 

.  . and the rm m er.tfie  rear
S O -*»«  ^ l l  over. I M P B C T  

C M  I r i C A L l T Y  the dropper. It wreTk^cit^ilF. 
|s sim ple and sure stroke, itlosea  nuinne d rop  
Instead o f  tw o in a inis» as others do. T b e  bnrk- 
throw  o f  the second drop Is oorr*wh|CT>Fvnrfa. 
won from  check caused by an IrreguHlr gait.

Vi HITS FOB CIRCULAR KXIM. AIN fcu U EX AILS.

POINTS.
n r  One-third lighfeat draft.
H *  f t  nock w s t f i t  __  a .
| ir  B ea r  wheel* nnd m nner* elevated In birnlB g. 
H r  tow ering wheel* *et to  or  from  CWe farrow .
IF* £t-rnner> automatic.
I t r  Drill atisehm ent com plete, 
f t r  W <* m ake a ero**-over w ire com bined w itk  

plantrr. so that It eanH get out o f  n<»|ti*fjtecnt- AU® 
n ulilf-w ire row er specially adapted lo r  the 
H aworth Planter.

U *  i t  works eaoUj.

al - ..IsLA • «sK’,’. tir-- *



DICK HAWES HANGED. FIERCE STORMS. THE^ÄRIZONA CALAMITY. THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The Alabama Murderer Paje the Penalty 
For Ills Fiendish Crime—A Full Confes
sion.
B ir m in g h a m , Ala., March L —Dlok 

Hawes was hanged for the murder of his 
wife and two children at three minutes 
to one o'clock yesterday. 1U* neck was 
broken and death was oasy. The little 
jail was packed to suffocation. In the 
streets outside thousands of people 
stood in the rain waiting, though they 
could see nothing.

Beforo the black cap was adjusted 
Hawes spoke briefly. He called a news
paper man,shook hands with him,and for
gave him for all false statements against 
him. He then handod an Age-Herald 
man a written oonfession and asked 
that it be published. He stated that he 
was guilty and suffered justly; that 
whisky and a bad woman had brought 
him to his end. He warned young men 
against following in his footsteps. His 
written confession would tell tho rest. 
Dr. Fuiser offered a prayer. The drop 
fell and all was over.

The crime for which Riobard U. Hawes 
paid the penalty of his life was thomur- 
dor of his wife and two children, May 
and Irene, Tuesday morning, December 
4, 1888. The body of May Haws was 
found floating in an artificial lako at 
Eastlake, a pleasure resort six miles 
from this city, but it was not identified 
until the next day. The discovery lod 
to still further investigation and the 
residence of liawes was visited by sev
eral persons, who found tho place de
serted and evidence that a horrible crimo 
had been committed. There were blood 
stains on the floor, and in a corner of 
one of the rooms a bloody club was found. 
On the samu day it was learned that 
Hawes had been married to Miss May 
Storey, at Columbia, Miss. He was ar
rested tho same night while passing 
through Birmingham on his way to 
Georgia to spend his honeymoon. He 
identified the body of his ohild, but 
stated that he had boon divorced from 
his wife and she had gone away. Tho 
children, he said, had been placed in a 
convent at Mobile and ho was at a loss 
to understand how May’s body came to 
be found where it was.

The palpable improbability of such a 
story convinced those who heard Hawes* 
statement that ho had murdered tho 
rest of tho family, and by tho direction 
o f the coroner tho lako was drained and 
the bodies of Mrs. Hawes and little 
Irene, heavily weighted with railroad 
iron, were found on tho bottom.

The finding of Mrs. Hawes’ corpse 
inflamed the public mind to a state of 
frenzy. All the efforts of tho press of 
the city and the county authorities to 
allay the excitement were futile. Tho 
jail was stormed by 10,000 persons de
termined to lynch tho murderer. The 
sheriff ordered a halt, but tho mob re
plied with cries of derision and pressed 
forward. The order was given to the 
guard to fire and a volley resulted in 
tho killing of ten persons and the 
wounding of many more. The spirit of 
the mob was broken and it never re
turned to the attack, contrary to the ex
pectation of the authorities, who had in 
the meantime telegraphed to the Gov
ernor for militia.

Tho trial of Hawes began April 20 
and lasted eleven days.

THE READY REVOLVER.
Ex-Congr*snman Taut bee Assaulted In the

Capitol at Washington and Receives a
Ballet in the Head From the Pistol of an
Irate Newspaper Correspondent.
W ashington, March 1.—Ex-Congress

man Tauibee was shot in the head 
Charles Kincaid, correspondent of the 
Louisville Times, at 1:45 o'clock yester
day afternoon in the very Capitol itself. 
Whether the wound will be fatal can 
not now "be told.

Both men are Kentuckians and the 
trouble was caused by the ex-Congress- 
raan pulling the correspondent’s noso 
for publishing certain statements in re
gard to hinff

A call of the House had been ordered 
shortly after noon when the two men 
met as they had done many times be
foro since the trouble between them 
originated, about a year and a half ago, 
in the publication by the correspondent 
of a notorious scandal affecting tho moral 
character of the then Congressman.

Tauibee, who had a business engage
ment with Congressman McCreary, of 
Kentucky, and several others, came out 
of the House while Kincaid was stand
ing in the outer doorway, and walking 
up to him said a few words in an under
tone, indistinguishable to the doorkeep
er only two or three feet away. It i* 
said that the lie was passed. After a 
few hot words the two parted.

This quarrel was not generally known 
even to tho intimate friends of the two 
men, when, at about 1:80 o'clock, mem
bers and friends dining in the restaurant 
were startled by the sharp report of e 
pistol fired very near the personal roor 
attached to the restaurant. They rushoe 
out breathlessly whilo other persons 
ran down the stairway and soon there 
was an excited crowd surrounding a 
man holding his head, from which blood 
was gushing in a steady stream, while 
another man was exclaiming that he 
had done the shooting. The bullet was 
fired at a rango not the length of a 
man's arm.

Kincaid said that Tauibee had been 
hounding him for more than a year past 
and several times insulted him. He cir
culated stories that ho was a coward and 
afraid to meet him (Tauibee) These 
reports, in his nervous state, so over
wrought him that ho hardly knew what 
he was doing. Ho also understood that 
Tauibee had threatened him with vio
lence. Yesterday ho assaulted him and 
pulled his nose and ear and this was 
more than he could endure.

A Large Belt of Country Swept By Storms
A Cyclone in the South and a Blizzard la 
the Northwest.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 2T.—A wind 

storm of cyclonic proportions, acoom- 
panied by hall and rain, swept over this 
section of the country Wednesday, do
ing an immense amount of damage to 
property. The storm in Memphis was 
severe, but no material damage was 
done.

At Brownsville, Tenn., fifty-six miles 
northeast of this city, the storm broke 
whilo the people were asleep. It came 
from a southwesterly direction and was 
preceded by a rumbling noise, which 
lasted a few seconds. Rain fell in 
torronts, vivid lightning flashed across 
tho lurid skies, and heavy thunder added 
to tho wind's terror. Almost every 
building on tho public square was un
roofed, causing great damage by water 
to tho stocks of goods, while scores of 
residences were dismantled. The busi
ness houses that suffered most were as 
follows: King’s hardware store, Mann's 
opera house, Hughes’ photograph gal- 
lory, Brewer's grocery store, Hotchkiss 
& Lyle’s dry goods, Scott, Lord & Glass’ 
drug store, Fannin & Thomas’ grocery, 
Winston & Wilder's dry goods and the 
cotton compress. The Jewish syn
agogue, the Methodist Church, the Bap
tist Female College and the court houso 
wore also unroofed and otherwise dam
aged. The loss will exceed 850.000.

The only life roportod lost is that of 
Mrs. James Cooper, the wife of an en
gineer. A tree fell across the house, 
crushing it in, killing her and badly in
juring two of her children.

At Keathley, Tenn., the bank 
building of Winsley, Fisher & Baird 
was blown to splinters. Thirty-five 
persons were in the building at tho 
time, of whom about six wore more or 
less injured—none fatally. Among tho 
injured were: George Kitchner, of 
Lowell, Mass., head and thigh se
verely bruised; E. O. Cross, of Proc- 
torville, Vt., right leg crushed at 
the thigh; George Thatcher, of Middles- 
boro, arm broken, Dr. Budging*, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., severely injured i; 
the side and both legs and one arm 
brokon.

At Mariana, Ark., the now Christian 
church was completely demolished. 
Lessor’s cotton shed was blown away 
and the roofs of several other buildings 
were lifted off. About three miles west 
of town a negro school house with 
eighty-five children In it was blown 
from its foundation, but no one was 
hurt

The White river at Batesville, Ark., 
rose eight feet in a few hours, washing 
away culverts and delaying trains badly.

Three houses were blown down near 
Riverside and several buildings flat
tened out in the southeastern portion of 
tho county.

Tho storm played havoc with the en
tire country between Hot Springs and 
the Ouachita river. Many farm houses 
were torn to atoms and the path of the 
storm is one mass of wrecked timber. 
Large trees were uprooted and in many 
places the roads are completely block
aded by fallen timber. It is not yet 
known whether any lives were lost, but 
that there were is more than probable, 
owing to the destruction of so many 
farm houses.

snow  Aim  b a in  storms.
Chicago , Feb. 27.—Reports from Ash

land, Oshkosh and Watertown, Wis., 
are that a fieroe snow storm raged 
Tuesday, doing great damage by block
ading railroads and street cars and 
freezing farm animals. A similar storm 
prevailed in Iowa Tuesday night.

In Illinois, Indiana and Ohio Monday 
and Tuesday there were terrible rain 
storms, aud reports of damages are 
coming in from all sections.

At Cambridge City, Ind., a cloudburst 
Monday night caused Martindale creek, 
near this place, to rise so quickly that a 
woman and three children of the Hall 
family were drowned. They belonged 
to a party of gypsies encamped near the 
stream. The bodies have not yet been 
recovered.

At Carbondale, 111., Monday night 
that place was visited by the heaviest 
rainfall that has occurred for the last 
fifteen years. It rained incessantly un
til noon yesterday. The lowlands are 
inundated and this will interfere with 
railroad travel. A tornado at Bain- 
bridge, fifteen miles east, completely 
demolished the residence of J. B. 
Snyder. There were several inmateB in 
the house and all were injured, but none 
fatally. ______________ _

AID FOR THE DESTITUTE.
The Settler« o f  Stevens County Suffering For 

Food and Clothing.
T opeka, Kan., Feb. 27.—T. R. Shir

ley, of llugoton, Stevens County, who 
has been soliciting aid for the destitute 
settlers of that section, expects to start 
for home the latter part of this week 
with the riohest supply of provisions 
and clothing yet forwarded to his peo
ple. Mr. Shirley came to Topeka 
with tho strongest official indorse
ments of his work. The Board of 
Trade took hold of the matter; 
Chief of Police Gardiner and Sergeant 
Simonton accompanied him in his calls 
on the oitizens, introduced him and have 
been untiring in their efforts in behalf 
of his cause. All this gratifies Mr. Shir- 
loy exceedingly and he is warm in his 
praise of tho liberality of Topeka peo
ple. On every hand he has been met 
more than half way, and a thousand 
pounds of flour was the ordinary amount 
given by dealers in that commodity, 
whilo other contributions were in pro
portion.

Mr. Shirley says at least three-fourths 
of the settlers In Stevens County are 
suffering from food and clothing.

Further Particular, of the Muster Caused 
By a Bursting Dam—A Second Coneinuugh 
Valley-Over Thirty-eight Vlotlws.
Prescott, Ariz., Fob. 28.—The worst 

fears In regard to the Walnut Grove 
disaster are more than realized, al
though particulars come in slowly. Two 
prospectors, who arrived yesterday 
morning from the upper dam, say that 
they oamped above the dam Friday 
night. At about one o'clook Saturday 
morning the dam broke and the water 
rushed down the narrow canyon in a 
solid body eighty feet high. One man 
was rescued from tho top of a tree. The 
prospectors state that not even a rem
nant of the dam oxists. The immense 
body of water, one and a half miles 
square and sixty feet deep, was emptied 
in an hour. They had talked with many 
from the smaller dam, fifteen miles be
low, who said up to Saturday evening 
twenty-five bodies had been recovered, 
but could give no additional names.

The survivors were reported in the 
greatest destitution, having neither pro
visions nor clothing. Coarse grain sacks 
were being used in lieu of clothing.

The camp of workmen engaged in 
building a flume has not been heard 
from at all and it is feared that all are 
lost No news has yet been received 
from Wickenburg or from the settlement 
below the dam.

Sheriff O’Neill writes as follows: 
Rourak’s Ranch, Feb. 24.—The scene 

of desolation along the Ilassayampa 
rivor below tho sites of the dam is com
plete. A tornado could not have made 
such a complete wreck. For miles tho 
waters turned free by the breaking of 
the dams have filled tho bed of the creek 
with bodies and huge boulders, trees 
and every thing in the way of debris.

[Here follows a list of thirty-eight 
viotims, together with about a dozen 
others supposed to have been lost.]

The bodies thus far discovered are 
about a dozen, many of which were 
found twenty or thirty miles from where 
tho flood overtook them. The remains 
are more or less mutilated, while in sev
eral cases only fragments have been re
covered, as the force of the flood was 
terrific. Many bodies have doubtless 
been buried in the sand and others torn 
to pieces and carried far south.

The impetus of the stream of water 
when turned loose can hardly bo appre
ciated without going over the ground 
covered by it. Those who saw it say 
that it came down in an almost perpen
dicular wall ninety or 100 feet high and 
apparently crushed down, instead of 
sweeping away, every thing before it 
Immense boulders weighing tons were 
thrown around as a child might toss a 
ball. Enormous trees were broken la 
two or torn into shreds. Iron bars were 
broken and twisted out of shape and or
dinary flat iron was picked up and car
ried five miles and then imbedded in 
the walls of the canyon, eighty feet 
above the present level of the stream. 
A large safe belonging to Robert Brown, 
containing in the neighborhood of 
87,000, was swept away and no trace has 
yet been found of i t  Whatever the 
water struck went down.

The flood struok the lower dam at 1:50 
and five minutes later the headquarters, 
five miles below, were swept away. 
Several persons were at both points 
watching, but notwithstanding this the 
number of men drowned at ths first 
point was over thirty, and those who 
did escape did so with only what they 
had on their backs, many only in their 
night clothes.

Early on the evening of the 21st a 
courier was sent from the upper to the 
lower dam to warn the residents at the 
latter point that the former structure 
was in danger of breaking, but owing to 
the storm and darkness the messenger 
could not keep ahead of the flood and 
lost his life in trying to cross the Has- 
sayhampa rivor within view of the survi
vors of the camp he had tried to save.

GRAVE ROBBERS.
Two Kentucky College t*rofemon Caught 

Bobbing drives In Indiana—The Colored 
Driver Killed.
Lo u isville , Ky., Feb. 20.—Three 

prominent local physicians planned to 
rob the graves of Tom Johnson and Ed 
Pearce, who wore buried at the New 
Albany (Ind.) cemetery last Saturday, 
early yesterday morning, and the storm 
seemed friendly to their plan, but the 
officers got wind of it and were in wait
ing, and Drs. J. T. Blackburn and W. E. 
Grant were arrested and placed in jail. 
The third fled and his identity is not 
known. Atnogro accompanying the two 
who drove the wagon was shot dead as 
he started to run. A second colored 
man who wont along to help tho 
ghouls was arrested. Medical stu
dents from this oity are said to have, 
robbed the same cemetery repeatedly. 
The offense is a felony in Indiana. Drs.

' Grant and Blackburn were indicted by 
the grand jury at New Albany yesterday 
afternoon on two counts, robbing a 
grave and conspiring to commit a felony, 

j The punishment in the first case is from 
three to ten years in the penitentiary; 
in the second two to four years and from 
8200 to 85,000 fine. Dr. Grant is demon
strator of anatomy in the Kcntuoky 
8chool of Medical Science anil Dr. Black
burn is assistant in surgery in the same 
school. The college will back them 
with all the money necessary. lion. 
Charles Jewett qnd other eminent coun
sel have already been employed. On 
the other side Prosecuting Attorney An
thony has engaged Hon. Alexander 
Dowling, a leading attorney, to help him.

Owing to tho high standing of the 
men whose graves were to be robbed, 
there is great indignation at New Al
bany. The two pbysic.ans were last 
night taken to the prison at Jefferson
ville.

Bow Representatives Voted on the Final
Ballot For Locating tho World’s Fair.

W ash in gto n , Feb. 25.—On the eighth 
and final ballot in the House yesterday 
in which Chicago was chosen for the 
holding of the World's Fair in 18112, 
members voted as follows:

Chicago—Abbott, Adams, Alderson, Allen 
of Michigan, Alien of Misalssippl, Anderson 
of Kansas, Adkinson, Hartine, Barwlg, 
Bayne, Belknap, Booth Bouti-R*-, Brewer, 
Brickner, Brookshire, Brover, T. M Browne,
J. B. Brown, Bullock, Burrows, Burton But- 
terworth, H. Bynum, Caldwell, Cannon, 
Carter, Caawell, Cheatham, Chlpman, Clark 
of Wlaoonaln, f,Tunic, Cogswell, Coleman, 
Comstock, Conger,Connell, Cooper of Indi
ana, Coopor of Onio, Craig, Crain, Culber
son of Texas. Culbertson o f Pennsyl
vania, Cutcheon, Dalznll, Darling
ton, Davidson, Dorsey, Dolllvcr, Dun- 
null, Kvans, Ewart. Finley, Flthtun, 
Flick, Foreman, Funstou, Gear, Gest, Gif
ford, Greenhalge, Grosvenor, Grout, Hall, 
llansbrough, Haugb, Hare, Hayes, Haynes, 
Henderson of Illinois, Henderson of Iowa, 
Hermann, Hill, Hitt, Holman, Hopkins, 
Houk, Kelly, Kennedy, Kerr of Iowa, Lacey, 
La Fullotte, Lane, Lanhxm, Lawler, Laws, 
Lewis, Lind, Martin of Indiana, Mason, Mc
Clelland, MoCord, McCormick, McCreary, 
McKenna, McKinley, ijilllken, Morey, Mor
gan, Morr.ll, Morrow, o-Weil of Massachu
setts, Osborne, Outhwaikc, Owen of Indiana, 
Owens of Ohio, l ’arrett, Payson, Pendle
ton, Perkins, Peters, Pickier, Post, 
Pugsley, ltay, Reed of Iowa, lteyburn, Klfe, 
Boi kwell, Rowell, Bayers, Scranton, Scull, 
Seuey, Shively, Smith of Illinois, Smith of 
West Virginia, Sinyser, Snider, Spooner, 
Springer, Stephenson, Struble, Hweney, 
Taylor o f Illinois, Taylor of Tennessee, E. B. 
Taylor, J D. Taylor, Thomas, Thompson, 
Townsend of Colorado, Townsund of Penn
sylvania, Turner of Kansas, Tnrplu, Vanda- 
vor, Van Schack, Wallace of Massachusetts, 
Walker of Massachusetts, Waison, Wheeler 
of Michigan, Whiting, Wickham, Wike, 
Williams of Ohio, Wilson of Kentucky, Wil
son of Washington, Yoder—107.

New York — Andrew, Baker, Bankhead, 
Banks, Barnes, Beckwith, Bolden, Bergen, 
B.ngham,Bianohard,B ount,Boatner.Breck
inridge of Arkansas, Browne of Virginia, 
Brunner, Buchanan of New Jersey, Buchanan 
of Virginia, Buckalew, Bunn, Campbell, 
Chandler of Georgia. Carlton, Cute, Clancy, 
Clarke of Alubama, Clements, Covert, 
Cowles, Crisp, Cummings, Delano, Dibble, ; 
Dlngley, Dunphy, Edmunds, Elliott, Far- 
qubar, Fitch, Fiowor, Fowler,Giesseuhaluar, 
Grimes, Härtner, H nderson of Nor. h Caro- j 
lina, Herbert, Kerr of Pennsylvaala, Ketch- 
am, Kaapp, Laldlaw, Lansing, Lehlliaoh, 
Lester of Georgia, Lodge, Manner, Maisb,
M irtln of Texas, McAdoo, McCarthy, Me- 
C ammy, McM 11 In, McRae, Miles, Moftltt, 
Moore of New Hampshire, Moore of Texas, 
Mutchler, Nute, O’Neill of Pennsylv inia, 
Payne, Peel, Punlnxton, Perry, Pierce, Prleo, 
Qua*keubush, Quinn, Raines, Reilly, Rich
ardson, Robertson, lingers, Rowland, Rus
sell, Sanford, sawyer, Sherman, fcilmouds, 
Splnola, Stahlnccker, Stivers, Tillman, 
Tracey, Tucker, Turner of Georgia, Turner 
of New York, Venable, Wallace of New 
York, Washington, Wheeler of Alabama, 
Wilcox Wiley, Watson, Wise, Wright, Yard- 
ley and Speaker Reed—107.

St. Louis—Bland, Breckinridge of Ken
tucky, Curuth, Catching-*, Chochran, Dock
ery, Ellis, Knloe, Frank, Goodnight, Hatch, 
Heard, Kinsey, uansur, Mills, Montgomery, 
Niedrfnghac.3, Norton, O’Neall of Indiana, 
Stockdale, Stone of M ssourl, Tarsney, 
Walker of Missouri, Wilson of Missouri—¿i.

Washington-Bowden, Brown of Virginia, 
Compton, DeHuVen, Gi son, Hemphill, 
Hoi kcr, Lee, Lester of Virginia, MoComas, 
O’Ferrall, Busk, ski ner, Stewart of Georgia, 
Stewart of Texas, Stoekoridge, Stump, W il
son of West Virginia—18.

Tho changes on the eighth and last ballot 
were Abbott from St. Louis to Chicago, 
Catehlngs from Chicago to St. I-ouis, 
Cobb from St. Louis to New York, Knloe from 
New York to St Louis, Hare from St. Louis 
to Chicago, Hemphill from New York to 
Washington, Reilly from Washington to 
New Y'ork, Skinner from New York to Wash
ington, Wallace of Massachusetts, from New 
York to Chicago. In addition the following 
members voted who had dropped out in tha 
prededlng vote or who hai not voted at all: 
Allen of Mlsslssl pi, Foreman and Wilke for i 
Chicago, aud Couiran and O’Neall of In- ' 
diana, fur St. Louia The following named 
members who had voted previously dropped 
out: Anderson of Mississippi, Cbeadle and 
Oates of the Chicago people, Carlisle and 
Wade for St. Louis, Stewart and Morse o the 
New York party.

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY.
Inspector Kellogg's Annual Report Most 

Encouraging.
T oit .k a , Kan.. Feb. 25.—State Sugar 

Inspector Kellogg has presented to the 
State Agricultural Department his an
nual report regarding the sugar industry, 
which has developed so rapidly during 
the past few years. His report is of the 
most enoouraging nature as to the future. 
He says that there can be no longer any 
doubt as to the practicability of the 
manufacture of sugar from Kansas 
sorghum.

“ In the dry and undeveloped portions 
of the State where corn, wheat and 
other cereals are a partial or total fail
ure sorghum will always flourish,”  says 
Inspector Kellogg, and continuing he 
says: ‘ The southern tier of counties in 
the State as far west as the west line 
of Barber County is at the present 
time the cream of the sugar 
district. Sorghum with a good 
sugar content has been cultivated for 
ten consecutive years without a single 
failure in Rice County, though some 
miles west of this it has frequently been 
damaged and of little value for making 
sugar. Tho possibilities for the success
ful culture of the sugar belt have 
opened a new field of inquiry, and it 
will take at least one or two seasons be
fore the sugar district can be clearly 
defined. Vast tracts of land in the 
western part of the State are lying idle, 
which are u ndoubtedly richer for agri
cultural purposes than in the eastern 
portion, and in time may produce the 
richest cane; but for the present in the 
light of past experience it is a hazard
ous undertaking to establish a plant 
west of the ninety-ninth meridian un
less supplied with a never-failing systom 
of irrigation."

A Port Opened.
London , Feb. 25.—The importation of 

American meat into Germany is again 
permitted, but only at one port, that of 
Kiel, where such an elaborate system of 
inspection has been established, that it 
is thought impossible for any danger to 
exist of diseased meat slipping through.

Tim World's Pair.
N e w  Y ork . March 1.—While admitting 

that the outlook for a World’s Fair in 
New York In 1892 was not at all encour
aging, Maydr Grant said that ho was 
not prepared to say that he had given 
up all hope of Congress regaining its 
senses and placing the proposed Exposi
tion where it properly belonged. "There 
are possibilities,” he said, “ which do 
not roach quite up to probabilities that, 
should Chicago find itself unable to sat
isfy Congress that there is within reach 
a sufficient sum of money with which to 
carry on an exhibition suitablo to the 
dignity of the United States, Congress 
'•nay reconsider Its action.”

A Derision Involving SOO T.ols.
T o p e k a , Kan., Feb. 27.—Judge Foster, 

of tho United States Circuit Court, has 
decided a case which involves the title to 
about 590 of the most valuable lots in 
Arkansas Oity. Thirteen years ago 
these lots were given away because 
they were about to be sold for taxes, 
but the property is now valued at over 
830,000. Subsequently suit was brought 
to recover the property. Judge Foster 
holds that the sale was legal and must 
stand. A portion of the stockholders in 
the Arkansas City Town Company woro 
the plaintiffs. Tlieiots were deeded to 
the mayor of that city and his successors 
In office.

Methodism’.  Growth Remarkable.
B altim ore , Md., Feb. 20.— Bishop 

Randolph S. Foster, who is on his way 
to the conferonoo at Cumberland on 
March 5, in an address to the Meth
odist Episcopal ministers on tho 
work of the Church, said that 
forty years ago the Methodist Episco
palians numbered 700,000 and now they 
numbered 5,000,000. Then there were 
only three important educational insti
tutions, while now there woro a large 
number connected with the denomina
tion and the educational work among 
the colored population alone was greater 
than all the educational work of forty 
years ago.

London Wheat Market.
London , Feb. 25.—The Mark Lano 

Express In its weekly review of the 
British grain trade says: "English 
wheats are rather firmer. The sale of 
English wheats during the past week 
were 76,827 quarters at 29s 9d, against 
46,762 quarters at 29s 5d during the cor
responding woek last year. Flour is 
steady though the demand is small. 
Foreign wheats are firm at a general 
fractional advance. Corn Is falling un
der continued heavy shipments from 
America. The average decline is 0 

nco. Barley is 6 pence higher. Oats 
8 pence higher. Beans have dropped 

f  pence.

VERMONT’S 'RUNAWAY POND.
It W w Tapped By a Miller and Couldn’t Be 

Stopped.
William Chapin, of the Board of Agri

culture, has an eye for many things be
sides those relating to Jerseys, ferti
lizers, swapping horses and new-prooess 
butter-making. At the recent meeting 
of the board at Glovor ho discovered 
something interesting respecting “ Run
away Pond.”  Be says:

“ I was much interested in anwccount 
rvad me from manuscript by one of the 
aged men of Glover conoersing the out
going of Runaway Pond in Olover, June 
6, 1810. Some o f the incidents have 
never been in print, so far as I know. 
Mr. O. V. Percival has gathered these 
facts from the Ups of those present on 
that memorable occasion. The pond, 
one and a half mileu long and one mile 
wide, was one hundred feet deep ini some 
places. It had its natural outlet south 
into the Lamoille valSey, but on. this 
6th day of June, 1810, the miller on a 
little stream to tho north undertook, 
with some thirty of his friends, to steal 
out a little water to go their way, ‘ttat 
tho miller might grind his corn.’ W ien 
they had dug a trench through the bank 
into the pond, and tho water flowed 
nicely, they all got out to take a drink 
of rum, as was the fashion of that day. 
Suddenly tho water stopped running in 
the trench, but they heard a strange 
gurgling beneath. One of the leaders 
of tho company—Spencer Chamberlin*— 
jumped down to see what was tho 
trouble. Immediately he began to sink 
in the soft quicksand. He was caught 
by the hair of his head and pulled out 
byhis alarmed comrades.

“ The whole pond was going, fast and 
furious. It sucked through the widen
ing, deepening gorge. Who should warn) 
the people below? Who should tell tho 
miller's wife, who was grinding a grist 
in her husband's absence? There was a 
hurried consultation. Who was strong
est, bravest, fleetest of foot? Spencer 
Chamborlin was chosen, and with a quick 
good-bye to his -companions he bounded 
down the rough ravine, gained the head, 
of the flood and sped on for the mill. 
Dame Wilson had ground the grist but 
was still in tho mill, the old horso 
hitched to a post near the door, when 
Chamberlin rushed in and without 
many words seized the woman with one 
arm and the grist with tho other, and 
make a break for higher land. Getting 
out of the mill he saw the raging torrent 
coming—roaring, grinding, crushing— 
down the valley. He dropped the grist 
and saved the woman. The old horse 
either died at his post or foundered on 
his first voyage. At all events he was 
never found.

“ Goodman Wilson was no doubt re
joiced to find his wife safe, but had to 
mourn the loss of mill, machinery, mile
stones, dam and all; also the toll of that 
last grist. Such a flood now passing 
down that valley would do immense 
damage to life and property in the low- 
built villages of Glover and Barton; but 
there Is no danger. The old bed of the 
pond is now covered with grass anil 
bushes, and the main road runs through 
it. It is a lonesome, dreary place, an<l 
nobody blames the pond for running 
away when it had so good a chance.”— 
Montpelier (Vt.) Watchman.

THE SHAH OF PERSIA.
Ills Natural Kindness of Heart la Car- • 

■tantly Manifested.
The Shah is not a young man, he it 

some sixty years old; but he has always 
led a temperate and healthy life, de- ! 
lighting in out-door exercise, a great 
hunter and a good shot, and he conse
quently to-day enjoys excellent health, 
and is active alike in mind and body. 
Ills,humanity has already been men-! 
tioned in connection with the cessation 
of arbitrary executions, and his natural 
kindness of heart is manifested, and was 
notably so on several occasions during 
his visit to England, and particularly in | 
his expressions of r^jret at the death of 
a poor woman who was killed in the 
crush on his arrival at Bradford, and in 
his anxiety to make some suitable pro- j 
vision for her bereaved family.

Notwithstanding a certain severity of ; 
countenance and manner, the Shah is of 
a very cheerful disposition, and is quick 
to note any amusing incident and laughs 
heartily thereat. He is very reserved 
and distant in his intercourse with offi
cials, either his own or foreigners, hut I 
such incidents as his shaking hands 
indiscriminately with the crowd 
who suddenly surrounded his car-! 
riage when his special train un
expectedly stopped in Rugby Station, 
sufficiently prove his bonhomie and good 
nature. No doubt he is somewhat sus- * 
picious, but he has seldom known a dis- 1 
interested friend, and he is a good judgo 
of character, a shrewd observer of men 
and things. His remarks and questions 
during his inspection of our industrial 
establishments woro thoroughly prac
tical, and showed a just appreciation of 
what were tho important points of his 
observation.

When, after some troublesome inter* 
pretation.he was made to understand that 
tho operation about to bo performed by a 
highly scientific testing machine was 
tho breaking of a steel bolt, he turned 
on his heel with the observation that it 
was unnecessary to break it; but in tho 
same establishment he was eager in his 
questions as to the quantity of arms and 
different military appliances produced, 
what were the prices and to whom woro 
the manufactures delivered. These 
were practical points, but the mathe
matical testing of the breaking strain of 
a steel bolt was clearly purely technical, 
and of no practical interest to a Persian 
monarch.—Nineteenth Century.

—At a meeting of a literary society in 
Houston, Tex., the president of the so
ciety, Major Dan McGary, editor of tho 
Houston Age, said, in a speech, that 
printing had only been invented a thou
sand years ago. “ It's a darned false
hood," retorted a prominent official; “ I 
have got at home a ‘Life of Christ,’ and 
every word of it is panted, and he lived 
more than three thousand years ago.” 
McGary owned up that ho was mistaken, 
and the matter was settled without 
prejudice to eithor party.—Texas Sift
ings. _________________

—The pugilist should eat buckwheat 
oakos. Then he will have no difficulty 
in coming to the scratch—Merchant 
Traveler.

STO CK ITEMS*
When a man is frightened or angry 

his digestive organs do not work; thl* is 
also true of an animal—hen re the profit 
in keeping it in a peaceful and fearless 
state by kind treatment.

The breeder who keeps ratsing ths 
standard of his herd from year to year, 
vrlU be promptly on hand to pocket ths 
first profits of returning prosperity to  
the cattle Interests.—Western Rural.

l-*heep are kept in some sections on 
land: that i» too hilly to plow, and »  
fair profit 1» secured. Hilly lands should 
always be put in use, and there is no 
better plan tor doing so than that of 
raising- sheep.

If tLe cow's milk is very blue in told 
weather it is because the food that 
should form ritll milk and cream is used 
up in maintaining animal heat; henoo 
tho policy of sheltering animals as muoh- 
as possible In severe weather.

In the heat of summer a clean, w ell- 
ventilated! shod, which can !le mad» 
dark, is a desirable place in which to do- 
the milking. If necessary a very thin* 
cotton clotb, large-tike a horse blanket, 
can be thrown over the cows to protect 
them from flies ami mosquitoes, and 
thus both animal aad man will enjoy 
peace and comfort.

Sheep do not, as a rule, require much 
drinking water wdidn they are well sup
plied with roots, but unless these are to 
be had the sheep should have access to 
fresh water or they will eat snow. If 
they do so a great deal of extra food 
will bo necessary to keep up sufficient 
combustion to melt tho snow and main
tain healthy circnlatton.

I’ rof. E. L. Mark has recently pub
lished tho results of the examination of 
3,064 hogs raised in tho vicinity of Bos
ton, Mass. The examination extended 
over the five years 1883 to 1888. The re
sults show that 14*07 per cent, of tho 
males and 10.01 of the females were in
fected with trichina* Similar examina
tions of Western ho^B have shown only 
from two to three per cent, to be in
fected. —

If you find cako inttoo bag of a cow It 
is incipient garget; milk her as clean as 
possible and bathe the udder with hot 
water applied with a large cloth and 
hold tho same to the udder, especially 
to the part affected, for thirty seconds 
at a time. If at tKe next milking a 
stringy substance comfts with the milk 
draw it out; this is not pus, but cheese; 
not hurtful to tho milk, as it will catch 
in the strainer. Repeat if necessary.

Captain Hatcher, of Fort Worth. Tex., 
suggests to the stockrrien of the United 
States a plan to put the cattle business 
on its feet again by holding back from 
tho cattle markets a certain proportion 
of the stock. His proposition is that 
under control of an executive commit
tee the cow stock should be held back at 
least for one year, and that all tho men 
owning any considerable number of cat
tle should enter into an obligation to 
ship only steer cattle to market.

FARM NOTES.
Hen manure should be spread on the 

plot intended for onions. Apply it 
thickly, and spado it in after the frost is 
out of the ground. The onion bed can-, 
not be made too rich.

Plant the plum trees near the poultry 
house and give the fowls a free range 
among them. They will do a good work 
in destroying insect pests that injur» 
both the trees and the fruit

When a special fertilizer is used with- 
any crop, care should be taken to dis
tribute evenly and to work thoroughly 
into the soil at a time and in a manner 
calculated to give the best results.

One of *’•'* gra-iiest difficulties with 
farmers is to secure good help. There 
are usually enough applicants for all. 
positions on the farm, but the capable 
and efficieat help is not secured easily.

Select your bead potatoes for seed and 
keep them in a aool place, as near the 
freezing point- (or about 40 degrees)1 as* 
possible, as they will sprout if kept too 
warm. Pick out the best and place them 
aside for seed.

T he cost of preserving a given orop as 
ensilage does not materially differ from 
curing the same crop by drying in a suit
able season, but crops can be siloed and 
preserved in seasons when they would 
be lost if drying were attempted.

By proper pruning a tree oan bo mado 
to grow tali' with few extending branch
es, or low and spreading. Whichever 
plan is found to ijp best should be de
termined upon from the start, so os to 
avoid the necessity of removing large 
limbs.

Thero is. nothing gained by trying to 
work tho soil in th** garden when it is 
wetondcold. Tho better germination 
and growth that can be secured by wait
ing until the soil can be put in a good 
tilth will more than make up fortho de
lay in planting.

In the garden and among the-small 
fruit, good drainage is an important 
item early in tho spring. Usually at 
this time there is an excess of moisture, 
and if a good, healthfygrowth is secured, 
it will be necessary to get rid o f this aa 
fully as possible.

By growing olover- and selling the hay 
or allowing the se*tend crop to mature 
and selling the seed the land can be im
poverished nearly or quite as rapidly as 
in the growing of almost any other crop, 
as it can be grown so continuously as to 
make the land clwver sick.

It Is better to begin using clover be
fore the land g*ts too much run down. 
It is far easier to keep the land up than 
to build it up after it has been run 

j down, and by growing a good field ot 
i olover every Bpring this can be dona 

much easier than by any other plan.
Notes.

All trees and vines that are sheltered 
' from the winds will bud out sooner than 
' those exposed, and will be more liable 

to injury should a severe cold spell oc
cur.

Tho best plot of ground on the farm Is 
| that which is set apart as a garden. It 

Is where the luxuries are to be bad, and 
i yields more produce of value taan any 
I other plot.

Almost any kind of crops, that need 
' to be cultivated while growing, will bo 

much better in the orchard while tho 
trees are growing, than almost any kind 

! of grain or grass.
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